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Appendicitis is tiio cosîmonest surgical emergonoy in general 
hospital practise and affecte mainly an otherwise healthy ago 
group (The Lancet, 1962).
For every 1000 people horn, about 150 will have thoir 
appendices removed and one will die from appendicitis or the 
complications of appoucUcectosy. Of the 150 who have the operation, 
fifteen will have previously been in hospital with the same 
symptoms but will have been sent home without an operation. A 
further dossen will haw been subjected to extensive out-patient 
Investigation and several visits to hospital clinics before 
thoir operations. Young female patients arc particularly likely 
to be included in these last two groups and are also likely to 
predominate among the 50 or so operations of the original 150 
where a normal appendix will be removed (Harding, 1962).
Despite this high number of apparently mie-diagnosed cases, 
nearly all the group of 150 patients %fill fee cured or "improved" 
by their operation and they will be saved the anxiety which is 
associated with having a "gxiimfeling appendix." However, two or 
three of the group will fee dissatisfied and will seek new advice 
elsewhere (McLennan and Watt, 1954).
Fifty of the original 1000 patients will be admitted to 
hospital at some time for observation as possible cases of
appendicitis but will be treated conservatively. Only half of 
this group have no further trouble after leaving hospital, and a 
number continue to have the same symptoms ©rad make more visits 
to their medical advisers for reassurance.
About one quarter of those patienta who were treated 
conservatively will eventually have their appendices out and in 
ôO}i of these caeee the appemdix will be normal.
Tims one in six of the population will be admitted to 
hospital at some time with a diagnosis of possible appendicitis. 
Whether appencUcecfeomy will be performed often depends oa the 
untested doguias of the surgeoa-in-charge. The present ciinieo™ 
pathological investigation ia designed to provide and analyse 
the evidence needed for rational action and therefrom to offer 
a guide to the management of possible appendicitis where immediate 
operation is not obviously the treatment of choice.
It is generally accepted tîmt the treatment for acute 
appendicitis is early operation and that if an appendix is abnornml 
it should be removed (Rees, 1958» Campbell and McFiiaill, 1958; 
Jewero, 1959, Shepherd, I960). Even GoMrcy, (1956), who advocates
3conservative treatment If the acute attack has lasted more than 
24 hourss agrees that for a short clinical history, operation is 
preferable. It is also accepted that exact diagnosis in a patient 
with suspected appendicitis is often difficult (Wass, 1955) 
and that mild appendicitis will often settle spontaneously, X 
have found that where surgeons adopt a radical or predominantly 
operative approach to the treatment of possible appendicitis, 
a higher number of abnormal appendices is removed than if the 
approach is conservative or predominantly non-operative (Howie, 1964), 
From this it must be concluded that the conservative 
approach to treatment results in failure to remove abnormal 
appendices. It is also true that with improved anaesthetic 
and surgical tocheiquae, uncomplicated append!cectomy is no 
longer a dangerous operation; this may have "in some measure 
hampered the growth of clinical judgement” (Molony , 1950),
Nevertheless, as mentioned above, removal of a "nomal” appendix 
is often curative whether for physiological or psychological 
reasons (Shelley, 1938; Alvaros, 1940; McLennan and Watt, 1954; 
V/estiake, 1954; Leak, 1954; McFarlane, 1934; Gallagher and 
Stevenson, 1955; Ingram and Evans, 1965),
Strong views on the justification of operating on doubtful 
cases of appendicitis are held by many people and disagreement is
common. Evidence to support the radical or conservative point 
of view has rarely bee# given. A good "control" aeries of patienta 
who have not been operated on is lacking (WiokerBj 1934s 
Brit, med. J.* 1935) although it hao been argued that patients whoe*œ»œtiçfcHs:BBsrn3**asxaetiiB*5Çwta»iïm * * *-
have had operations should act as their own controls {Leek, 1954).
It is significant that there is not even agreement on what constitutes 
a normal appendix.
ncrt#ler*s definition of a normal appendix is one "which 
performs its function, if it has any, in complete iiamony with the 
well-being of the individual” (llert^ ier, 1986), In this definition 
we have the possible answer to the basic difficulty of classification 
of appendices which is created by the common finding of minoi 
degrees of acute infImmmtion (which pathologists cannot accept 
as truly aonml) without symptomm of abdominal pain (Aochoff, 1938; 
Shelley, 1937; Campbell et ai, 1961; Stovenson and Saoddy, 1961;
Howie, 1964), Three iiiain groups of appendices may be recognised;
(1) those showing histological abnormalities which are normally 
associated with sym%)toim;
(2) those showing histological abnormalities the association
of which with oymptomo has never been satisfactorily established; and 
(5) those without histological abnormality.
To find an objective basis for discussion, cases must be
H _
allocated to theee groups and examined on tho b&eie of correlation 
of iiisfcologleal and operative findings combined with a follow-up 
study of the clinical result.
Only two good revlet-js of this type are available, the first 
of which useo histological terminology which is not now acceptable 
(Shelley, 1938) and the other of which gives no reference to 
detailed histological changes (McLennan and Watt, 1934). Typical 
of the difficulties inherent in work of this type is the abuse 
which McLennan and Watt received for their thoughtful article 
which included "the naive aasuiaption that the diagnosis (of 
chromic appendicitis) ims correct if the patient remained free of 
pain (after operation)”, (Vam Meurs, 1934)* This exemplifies the 
difficulty in balancing the exacting requirements of scientific 
proof and the humanitarian ones of providing satisfaction through 
relief of symptomo.
Boyd (1942, page 293) stated that "today every appendix is 
condemned by some pathologist somowhere” and called for a study 
of the ty}->e described above, by a surgeon with a training aa a 
pathologist. Campbell et ql. (19&1) likewise stated "it would 
BQom important to decide *when is a superficial appendicitis 
respoBsiîale for symptoms and when is it not*” and called for a 
thoughtful correlation of clinical, operative and histological
6findings. Lee (J.961) emphasised the need for a British study of 
tlilo type with particular reference to young feümies; and he 
quoted Morris (1937) as stressing the value of the epidemiological 
approach to a problem of this type to "define its extent and put 
individual clinical experience in a community perspective."
Good reviews of the problems discussed above are contained 
in leading articles in The lancet (1962) and British Medical Journal 
(1955; 1964; 1965a).
The three purposes of the present woih are;
(1) to define the "nonml” appendix histologically and separate 
abnormal appendices into those whore the histological changes 
are shown to be likely to cause aymptoms or likely not to 
cause symptoms. This study introduces the use of the prussian-
blue reaction (llowie, 1966) as an index of recent appendicitis
and uses it to examine some of the relationohips of the
appendix to abdominal pain;
(2) to introduce criteria to assess the morbidity and mortality 
associated with operative and mom-operative treatment of 
abdominal paie and to use these criteria to find the boot 
form of management for the patients %fhooe care is at present 
the cause of clinical disagicement; and
(3) to review some epidemiological and social problems connected 
with appendicitis and appendiceetoBsy.
BECOON 1 
A
CLINîGO-PATHOÏi)GîCAL STUDY 
OF THE APmNDIX
(JHAPTM 1
TEE HISTOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS OF APPENDICITIS
Acute inflamautiou is the only coi:oai«m id.mormality of the 
appendix. Although Copo (1963» page 45) has stated that "the 
different degrees of inflummtion of the vermiform appendix have 
for many yeors been well described and understood....,” the crux 
of the problem of defining the relation between the appendix 
and abdominal pain lies in the fact that this abatement is not 
correct.
I\iily developed appendicitio ia an easy histological diagooais 
to make and correlates well with clinical acute appendicitis.
Small foci of acute inflammation however, are commonly found 
on hiotologieal examination both in the presence and absence of 
abdominal pain. This creates confusion over their interpretation, 
and thus over the definition of a histologically normal appendix. 
This absence of standard objective definitions caused three 
pathologists who each examined one set of material to agree on 
the diagnosis of only 94 of 165 cases - 56/4 «« (Barraclough et al, 
in preparation). Another group of two pathologists who examined 
two consecutive series of cases found a ninefold increase in 
the number of appendices showing mild abnormality in the second
series (Campbell I96I), Details of these studies and
comparison with the results to be obtained using objective 
histological criteria or purely clinical criteria are given in 
Chapter 6 of this Section, Before attempting to discuss the 
significance of any group of histological changes au essential 
preliminary is to define terms so that different histologists 
may ho able to understaud them imequivooably and - accepting 
their validity as criteria of appendicitis ™ reach a uniform 
diagnosis on any given ssiaple of appendices.
Asclioff's "appendicitis fugax," (Asehoff, 1938), the "foco.1 
and superficial appendicitis" of Campbell et p^ l, (l96l), Bhelley’s 
"chronic catarrhal appendicitis," (Shelley, 1937, 1938), Anderson's 
"focal appendicitis," (Anderson, 196I, page 8O3) and my own 
"limited acute appendicitis," (Howie, 1964) may well all be the 
some abnormality. But my own definition is the only one published 
which refers to the upper and lower limita of each histological 
category and is thus able to allow reproducible results.
This chapter enlarges on the terns "normal appendix" "limited 
acute appendicitis" and "complete acute appendicitis" with 
particular reference to the borderline changes between normality 
ond abnomulity.
Naked-oye examinât i on
The length of a moimal appendix shows a eoeaiderahle range 
of variation with a mean of © em. It is white and slender, the 
surface often covered fey a network of small veins. In acute 
appendicitis the organ is tease and swollen, often mottled or 
gmigreaou© with a fiferiaous covering. Intermediate changes are 
eo3sa3îoa.
Many surgeons examine the mucosa of an appendix removed at
operation for punctate uleoratioii or even altérations in colour 
(Crymhle and Forsythe, 1949), This involves opening the unfixed 
appendix. The traumatic artefact so caused makes later histological 
examination difficult especially where lesions of limited extent 
are present. From the pathologist's point of view preliminary 
fixation of the intact unopened appendix io essential, A block 
to fee sectioned longitudinally is prepared from the tip of the 
organ and two or more blocks for transverse section are taken 
from representative portions of the remainder. Trauma ih-om this 
procedure is minimal and additional blocks can fee examined later 
if required. Because of the rapid longitudinal spread of early 
appendicitis it is unlikely that ovidenco of inflammation starting 
from a source which has escaped sampling fey this procedure will 
be overlooked.
.10
III the present iraveotigatieras surgeons wore requested to 
submit appendices intact in formalin* This was nearly always 
done and made a high standard of material available for hiutologieal 
diagnooie. The few opened appendices were oulmiittod by eenior 
Burgeons, usually operating on colleagues or their relativeo.
It is of interest that in these conditions small "lesions” seen 
only by naked-eye examination of the opened appendix and often 
not capable of histological confirmation were regarded as diagnostic 
of appendicitis by surgeons who disputed the significance of 
histologically demonstrable "limited acute appendicitis,” on the 
grounds that this histological entity may be found on occasions 
unrelated to abdominal pain. This exemplifies cue of the problems 
facing a histologist working in a clinical field where everyone 
from house-surgeon upwards is tempted to regard himself as an 
expert,
The most useful naked-eye finding in separating normal from 
abnormal appears to bo the presence of faecal contents in the 
lumen of the appendix, Mqtj few" appendices containing oven a 
ribbon of soft faeces at the tip show any histological abnormality. 
An exception to this rule is of course the genuine i'aecolith which 
is rarely seen without aocerapanying obstructive appendicitis,
A cylinder of impacted faecal matter should not be regarded as a
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The Normal Appendix (fig. l)
The miîcosal pat born is that of large bowel although Faneth 
cells are a normal finding. The stroma is loosely filled with 
small darkly-staining cells (fig. 2), A densely cellular mucosa 
is the first indication of possible abnormality elsewhere in the 
organ. This io in keeping with the early views of Landsdoime 
and Williamson (1914) who described a packing of the mucosa with 
lymphocytes as the first change in appendicitis, mucosal ulceration 
and secondary infection following. Plasma cells and eosinophils 
may be present in considerable numbers. No relationship appears 
to exist between mucosal eosinophiiia and threadworms in the 
lumen or even within the mucosa. Mitotic activity in the glands 
is usually low in nonaal appendices but may bo noticably high 
in acutely inflamed appendices (fig, 3)*
Appendicular lymphoid tissue decreases with ago from about 
a doxen follicles per transverse section (fig. l) at 20 years 
of age to less than half after 50 years of age, Germinal centres 
are usually active (fig, 4).
The amount of lymphoid tissue may vary greatly, however,
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wi bhin any age group. lyssphoid hyi>er|)iiioia does siot appear to 
be a genuiue pathological entity ami ohould be regarded only oo 
a descriptive tema. The lymphoid cells often contain deeply
basophilic inclusions (figs. 3 and 6), probably pliagoeytoaed 
mucosal debris. Misinterpretation of this appearance may explain 
why Collins (1935) reported that 8)^ of appendices showed evidence 
of histoplasmosis whereas I found no examples of this condition 
in over 1400 cases, ChristopherBon et al. (193^) and Stephenson 
and Stiodcly (l9&l) also failed to find any cases of histoplasmosis 
in their m m  series,
The Gubmucoca varies in thickness inversely with the amount 
of lymphoid tissue. Submucosal fibrosis io thus of doubtful 
value as an index of past infloMaation because of the difficulty 
of assessing the omoimt of fibrosis due to lymphoid regression.
Submucosal fat also increases with age and is usually found 
encircling blood vessels. In young patients it is usually seen 
only in small amounts but there is no objective division of 
normal from abnormal. An extreme degree of fatty infiltration 
io seen in fig. 7. Occasional lymphocytes, plasma cells, of 
eosinophils may be fomid in the sulnmicosa (fig. 8). Mast cells 
may be found in this layer as in the museulario and subsereaa.
The .mnsculario is approximately the thickness of the submucosa
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in the adolescent (fig, 8), and about two-thirds that of the 
thicker adult submucosa. Blood vessels pass through clefts in 
the muccie (fig. 9) but gross derangement of the muscle by 
fibrous bands suggests previous inflmnmation (fig. lo). Inflammatory 
cells should be absent from this layer.
The serosa is similar to that of serosal surfaces elsewhere,
Some plasma cells and lymphocytes or even complete lym^ plioid 
follicles (fig. ll) may bo a noraial finding in the oubaerosa.
Polyi'iorphonuclear leukocytes may occasionally bo oeon io 
small numbers in the appendix wall in dilated blood vessels or 
Ijmiphatiea but are not normally found extravaseularlj.
Occasional crypts contain eosinophilic debrio and are 
surrounded by an aceilular mucosa containing no or only occasional 
reactive pus cells. These appearances may be accepted as normal 
(fig. 12)0
Pus cells should be absent from the Inmen of the normal 
appendix except in relation to hard faecal masses (fig. 13), 
foreign bodies or woms (fig. 14), Worms may be associated with 
large accmaulutioBS of pus in the lumen and finding pus cells 
with a normal mucosa has correctly suggested the presence of worms 
at another level on several occasions.
All appendices fulfilling the criteria of normality listed
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above wei*e classed as NORMAL in the present studies,
Tx'amiatic Artefact The histological tramm caused by handlingtM**aLStftT3e«^efWVC.e£eW0S*r^îr»3SJt*«C*ÎJlCÏS:;*atii*iK3ieP5e.r» ^
and clamping the appendix at operation is well knotm and the 
possibility that minor iaflaKsuation may also be an operative 
artefact is always emphasised by those aïAxious to dispute a 
histological diagnosis of mild appendicitis.
The characteristic changes due to trauma a m  tears or 
abrasion of the mucosa, haomorrhuge witMn the mucosa and lyii^ hoid 
tissue, imû extrusion of mueosal elements into the Imnen of the 
appendix (fig. 13).
Aggregations of lymphocytes may bo found iu the submucosal 
and subserosal lynijihatics (fig. 16), In the presence of any of 
these changes great caution should be used in intar%ireting changes 
which would otherwise be diagnosed as appendicitis.
Attempts to study untraumatised post-mortem appendicular 
histology are not satisfactory because of the rate at which 
outolysia of the mucosa occurs. The patients eoEÜog to post-' 
mortem are also of a different age group from those normally 
having surgical appendicectomy.
Acute Anaondieitis
The obviously abnoniml appendix is as easily defined, as the
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obviously eomal appendix. Tho dividing line botweeEi no rami and
abnormal, however, is not easy to define and to be of value, must
bo objective.
The minimum requirornento for a diagaosis of appendicitis ares
(1) pus cells in the lumen of the appendix;
(2) a foGuo of pus cells - even n small one - in the mucosa of
the appendix; ami
(3) direct communication between those either through an 
ulcerated or by definite tracking of pus cello through
an intact aucooe (fig, 17# 18).
Whore the inflammatory exudate does not extend to the serosa 
at any part of the appendix the diagnosis is LIMITED ACUTE 
APEtljUXCITIBt ifhero the exudate involves the serosa, the diagnosis 
is €pMPl.,ETE ACUTE APPENDICITIS.
This division is generally easily made, most eases of 
limited acute appendicitis having no or minimal involvement of 
even the submueosa (fig. 19) eomparod with the heavy aggregates 
of pus cells found in all coats in complete acute appendicitis.
Figure 20 shows the terminal portion of an appendix with relatively 
mild complete acute appendicitis; changes progressing from 
minor localised limited acute lesions to fully developed appendicitis 
may be seen. Ftxrther division of acute appendicitis into
et**
fig. 21
. # . #
Figure 21 Normal appendix, showing lymphatic channel passing 
through muscularis from submucosa (below) to 
subserosa above. Note valve on lymphatic (arrowed) 
apparently preventing flow of lymph from serosa 
to submucosa (Uaemalum and Eosin, x46u).
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obstructive, suppurative or mixed obstructive-suppurative classes 
con be made liisteloglcally but is not relevant to this work and 
has been omitted.
The spread of inflmmmtory exudate depends on the IjBiphatie 
drainage from the primary foous. This was described in great 
detail by Seng (l93S) on the basis of Indian«ink injection studies. 
He described separate networks in each coat of the appendix with 
drainage channels transversely through the mucosa and longitudinally 
along the siihiaueosa and serosa. Because pus spreads easily do^m 
til© lumen from a primaxy focus and rapidly along the submucosa 
and subserosa after preliminary transverse spread from the 
mucosa, examination of transverse sections will generally suggest 
the presence of active scute appendicitis even in the absence of 
mucosal abnormality at that level. The muscularis is usually 
the lest layer to be Involved in the inflammatory process. It 
is unlikely that primary peritonitis can spread backwards to the 
mucosa to cause secondary appendicitis and I have, in fact, 
demonstrated a valve on a connecting lymphatic in the muscularis 
(fig. 21) which would prevent passage of pus cells from serosa 
to submucosa by the lymphatic route.
%ere the appendix appears acutely inflamed in all layers 
except the muscularis, the diagnosis is still regarded as complete
17
acîiite appendicitis bocanse, according to Morley'o theory of the 
geaesio of right iliac foesa pain in appendicitis (Moriey, 1928), 
the important clinical change of position of pain coineideo with 
the onset of peritoneal changes.
One of the abnormalities not covered by these criteria ie 
the finding of acute iiiflaBimatioB in all coat® of the appendix 
except the mucosa which itself may appear quite normal. Fns 
may or may not be present in the Iiimen. Examination of several 
blocks from these appendices tiBUally reveals the basic lesion to 
be a diverticulitis of the appendix, fide type of appendix io 
usually much thickened. It is classed as complete acute 
appendicitis because of serosal involvement. This appearance is 
ui'Aiiaiuii,
If those criteria are adopted, few errors of classification 
need arise. This Is particularly true if careful examination 
of representative blocks is carried out as described and if pus 
in the lumen or on the serosa ie never allowed to pass unexplained 
without careful search for appendicitis in several other blocks.
A mvaber of appendices classed ao normal because they do not 
fulfil these criteria of acute appendicitis, differ from the 
typical appearances of the normal appendix described at the start
mfig. 22
Figure 22 Appendix removed six weeks after clinical
diagnosis of appendix abscess had been made; 
showing submucosa (top left) and muscularis 
(right) over-run by subacute inflammatory 
cells including giant cells (one arrowed) 
(llaemalum and Eosin, xlio).
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of the chapter. This group of atypical eaoea (109 of 1412 cases 
studied) suh-dividecl into five minor groups (e-o below) for 
separate consideration. Although each is small, the combined 
siae of the five groups is large enough for misinterpretation of 
their significance to alter materially the results of a 
hlatologieal survey.
(a) Cftaee ia this group showed aeube
serosal anfImmaution with mo evidence of primary appendicitis, 
Usually the appearances were explained by the operative finding
of perforated peptic ulcer, salpiogitis or some similar acute 
intra^abclominal lesion. If this was not so, cases were only 
included under this heading after careful examination of several 
blocks of appendix,
(b) Be#pl##L^j)P^ l W :t_i8 Oases iu this group had one of 
two appearances. The more common was the mixture of polymorphs# 
subaeute inflammatory cells# fibroblasts, and sometimes foreign 
body giant-cells seen in the wall of an appendix removed oomc 
time after an appendix abscess (fig, S2). The active mucosal 
lesions which would allow a diagnosis of active appendicitis
to be made were absent, The second appoaraBce showed a breach of 
iimeosa plugged by polymoiphs, often apparently meshed in fibrin 
but not associated with passage of pus cells from mucosa to lumen.
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Indeed I ho re were noaal ly no pns cells in the lum,o^ .u Caoee of 
this typo were not common# totalling in all.
(c) Subacute and chronic appendicitis Although cubecute and 
chronic appendicitis ore tosms cousicnly ucod by clinicians very 
few appondioeo show histologies..I changes to justify the use of 
these terms by pathologiste (Brit, pod, J., 1955)* In this 
series large numboro of lymphocytes (in chronic appendicitis)
or eosinophils, or plasma cells or both (in aubacuto appendicitis) 
were required to be present in the outsnueoss to allow this 
classification to bo used (fig. 2‘3). For this classification 
these cell types must not bo associated with traumatic changes 
or wltîi acute iuflovimation elsewhere in the appendix. It is 
possible that this represents the continuâtion of the process 
described under the heading of resolving cupqikUcitis.
(d) Pre-a cut » app endi r, i t s This arbi tra%y term describes
(1) the presence of small numbers of polymorphs witlûa the 
xmooBiil stroma of the appendix but not related to crypt abscesses 
(fig. 24)j or
(2) the presence of larger numbers of pol^mDZ^phs within dilated 
lyaiphatics in the mucosa (fig. 25). It was not clear whether 
these changes were due to operative handling or represented the 
earlier changes of appendicitis. It seemed more probable that the
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former was correct and thio group of changes was regarded therefore 
as v;ithiu noj.raal limits,
(e) Fibrous oblitorutiou of the Imaen Fibrous obliteration
1 /  ■! lYi r  Ki r  I Til I I ii I ii~ I I I 111 I f  I II II I ~ ^i~ # « A  ■ r i f iir' M ■ > r i f ia  iiKiinw  i wmmtrn fM  # ' j j i M m
of the luraea has been the subject of extensive writing mainly 
discussing the relative parts played bj involution and past 
ini;iaiLUiiatiou in its production (Collins, 1934; Muller, 1959b; 
riiackray# 1959; Stcpheiisou and Snoddy# 196I; EuUstinat, X963) <
Most authorities believe that fibrous obliteration is poot- 
infliumikitory in uaturc; all agree that it is not u cause of 
abdominal pain. For cases to be included in this category# no 
mucous membrane must bo preoent at aiy level (fig. 26), The 
mmuat of lyinphoid tissue prcaont in these appendices vmfj variable 
but always less than in appendices with a uomaX mucosa. Loss 
of activity of genninal centres was an early cîamge and the 
lymphocytes remaining become gradually dispersed throughout 
the fibrous tissue until they wore ovontualiy removed (fig, 87). 
This disruption of l^ naphoid follicles may have been intcrprctated 
in the past as "chroni0 infImiimation#" a diagnosis which has 
retarded the underotanding of the causation of abdominal pain by 
many years.
Degrees of fibrosis and fatty infiltration of considerable 
mitent# but shoru of total obliteration, were coîavaonly seen.
21
Buell oppearaaees are widely reported f.is indices of previous 
appendicitis. The time relationship between these hypotlieticai 
past attacks of appendicitis and the; onset of rooo^snlsable 
fibrosis has never been discussed and there is no evidence to 
suggest that it is short enough to be of elinico-pathologioal 
value la individual eases. appendices removed throe months
after abscess formation caaaot be identified by the pattern of 
their submucosal fibrous tissue. Hew criteria for the diagnosio 
of recent appendicitis are needed to make the diagnosis of 
evidence of prcnalous appendicitis^ other than a meaningless 
cliche, Ï1GW test for recent appendicitis is discussed in bhe 
next chapter.
.SiEEBX
Four maim Mofeological categories are described as the 
basis for thio work. Those are "NOmAL#" "AWICAh/' "LIMITED 
ACUTE APFMDÏCITIS" and "COMDICTE ACUTE Al%miCITI8,"
The incidence and eignifieance of each group io diocnssed 
in detail iu Chapter 3 of thio section.
" 82 «
GIIAFTEE 2
THE PBUSSIM-BÏAJE FACTION 
IN TOE
DIAGNOSIS OF PRICVIOUS APPENDICITISHIM I ipni^ Mti ■■■Ml i l—p I <!■ WI 11^1 ■ I ^  HP Iff in i —rini I Hi PH I J !■ im
As stated above# no aatisfactory or objective criteria 
exist for making a clinically useful diagnosis of recent past 
appendicitis.
Having noted large deposits of haemosiderin in appendices 
removed from patients who had had recent appendix abscesses, I 
applied the prusoian-blue reaction to a series of appendices in 
the hope that this might prove a useful test for recent appendicitis 
(Howie, 1966)0 No similar work had been previously reported.
Materials and Methods
669 appendices removed at operation during the year beginning 
February 1963 wore studied. This total represented all appendices 
removed for any reason during the period of study in the Western 
Infim a ry, G1 asgow.
Sections were taken from each specimen in the manner described 
in the last chapter and examined after haemalurn and eosin staining.
Blip I i eats ooctiona wero examined by Ferlo* pruaoian^bltie technique 
(Pearse, 1960, page 683) with a earmalmi or neutral red counter- 
stain.
The caao reeorda of the 669 patients were examined with 
particular attention to any past history of abdominal pain and 
to the ourgooB's operation notes. The criteria used are defined 
below?-
Patho1ogical diagnosis. 11 n  il iMualu» .iii
For this ctiidy "acute appendicitis" included limited acute 
appGEdieitio# complete acute apponciicitio# and any appendices 
clearly showing resolution of recent acute inflamiatiom. All 
other appendices v/ere labelled normal. All caoes (14 in number) 
diagnosed clinically ao having had appendix abaoosaes were 
included in the "acute appendicitis'* group on the grounds that 
6he original diagnosis waa established with x'casonable clinical 
certainty.
This was defined as "positive” if the case record implied 
that the patient had, in the six months before operation, 
experienced a similar or related type of illness to that for which 
his appendix wo.o eventually removed. All other cases wore
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regarded as having a "negative” past hiatory.
As an exception to this rule, if patients with recurrent 
pain had hlstologically normal appendices removed and were noted 
to have other lesions which might account for their ayiaptoms 
(for example, mesenteric adenitis, or right-sided ovarian cysts), 
this altornative pathology was assumed to he the cause of the 
recurrent symptoms# In such cases the history of previous 
appendicitis became in retrospect "negative.”
l£SE
Stainable iron was assessed as negative, positive or strongly 
positive. ÎB all negative eases there wao complete absence of 
stainable iron. The strongly positive group contained cases 
with either a very marked focal distribution of iron or eases 
with a diffuse distribution of iron covering several fields 
(figs, 28 and 29). The intermediate "positive" group thus 
contained a wide range of intensity from very scanty deposits 
of stainable iron to fairly considerable quantities. Some 
representative appearan©eo are shown in figs, 30 and 31. The 
division between positive and strongly positive was a subjective 
one.
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AppeacUcos are removed under circmnstaBCOo varying from 
emergeaoy operations to planmed interval procedures, Theee 
differeiiees are in some eases artificialp rmd the claaaifieatioa 
uaed im this study took this into aeeount. Four classes ifore 
defined as follows:™
Class A; Patients with no past history suggestive of appendicitis.
Class Bi Patients with a past history suggestive of appendicitis
whoso appendices showed histological changes of acute 
appendicitis at operation.
Class Gs Patients with a past history suggestive of appendicitis 
whose appendices were histologically nomal at operation. 
Class D: Patients whoso appendices were incidentally removed
during unrelated operations hut 't/ero grossly abnormal 
in the surgeon*o opinion or showed histological 
evidence of acute appendicitis,
The distribution of eases to each class io shown in table 1.
Boottlts
The numbers end percentage of eases showing stainabie iron 
in each of the classes defined above are shown in table 2, 
Direct comparison was made between classes A and B, A and G,^
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üuû A miû Do Highly oigaifieaat differences (P<O.Oî) were 
observed between each class and class A, the control group for 
the series. There was thus a significant association betwoen the 
presence of stainabie iron and a past Mstory suggestive of 
appendicitis oi% in class D, an abnormal appendix.
Ideally, control material should match test material for 
age and qokj but in the incidental operations in this series 
where normal appendices were found, there wao a predominance of 
females and the age group was mm older one. The patients were 
generally undergoing cholecystectomy, hystercctoir^, or resection 
of timours. The number of cases in this group (3S) was in any 
case too small to act as an adequate control series. Table 3 
shows the composition of the various sub-groups of class A, It 
will be seen that in no group does the mimber of iron-nogative 
cases differ significantly from the number for the class as a 
whole. Thus the class is homogeneous and appears to be as true 
a control group with respect to the absence of previous symptomatic 
appendicitis as can be expected in a study of this type.
Post-mortem siîaterial was not accepted at? a control both 
because the age group was different from the test series and 
because the appendix undergoes autolyeie with great rapidity 
after death. A pilot study of 30 post-morbem appendices showed 
12 iron-positive cases.
TABLE 3.
.ivision of Class A with respect to clinical and pathological 
presentation to demonstrate homogeneity of material,
Typo
o
opera
timers
%morg
tion
:5noy
oncy
Emer oncy
Kmox'^oncy
PI am ed
Operative and 
pathological findings
formal histology;
ÎÏO  past history; 
with or without other 
surgical lesion
normal histology; 
positive past history;
■f other surgical lesion
Acute histology; 
no past history; with 
or without other 
surgical lesion
Acute histology; 
positive past history - 
distant; with or with­
out other surgical 
lesion.
îlormal histology; 
positive past history; 
other surgical lesion
Cases
îTormal histology;
.. .1 ... normal gross appearance;
Incidental , i . . . .,I nn n n n t h i n hn-rv •!-o past story t other 
surgical lesion
93
16
301
2k
32
Total iron negative iron 
Expected Observed negative
66
11,3
21k
n
10.6
22.7
64
222
15
11
24
68 )
110$
44 )
74 )
62 )
73
75
Total
y; Those total figures show distribution of emergency 
operation cases in Class A in Table 1
Ho significant differences between rows |X s* 8*2$
(p <  0*1 not 
significant*
9"
20 pieces of aomml ileum ami eoloa from surgically removed 
specimens were all found to be without otainable iron.
Relationship of iron depooite to the acute epioodo#. ! ; i«#11&'_nA * #j#Mr iw m i m imw* w«# I'l' ipua ij,i
Exudation of red blood eorpuoclog is a welWtno^m feature 
of the acute Inflasmmtozy reaction, and it io equally well-lmowa 
that within a few doyo iron from those red blood corpuscles can 
be doîîionotrateti as haemooidorin in macrophages (Muir and Niven, 
1933). Niven (1935) showed that a diffuse blue colouration can 
be expected in macrophages grown in tissue culture with red blood 
corpuscles in about 72 hours.
In class A, 88 of the IJQ iron-positivo cases shoxxed acute
appendicitis* Ig of the 88 had a present history of more than 
three clays and 6 had one of more than two days. In 88 controls 
from class A matched for sex and also showing acute appendicitis 
but iron-negative, only 6 cases had a present history of more 
than three days but 1$ had one of more than two days. It appears
that xfhen the clinical history exceeds 72 hours stainable iron
may be in the process of being formed and that in cases of acute 
appendicitis this should be borne in mind as a cause of positive 
stninablü iron*
l/hero the appendix was normal histologically and contained 
iron ($0 cases) 5 cases had a history of more than three days*
iig. 32
iig. 33
Figure 32 Focus of stainable iron in mucosa of acutely 
inflamed appendix removed at emergency 
operation. Present attack of 12 hours 
duration. No history of previous 
abdominal pain (Perls* prussian-blue, x2$u)
Figure 33 Higher magnification showing diffuse blue 
colouration suggesting recent formation of 
pigment, compatible with very recent 
asymptomatic episode of limited acute 
appendicitis (P.P.B., xlOUO).
ûnratiùu and this was exactly equalled hy the control series 
matched for sex and paot history but iron-negative.
Ib 19 cases in class A stainable iron was present in the 
mucosa only (figs. 32 and 33), All these 19 eases showed acute 
appemdieibis. In other words 19 of 88 coses of acute appendicitis 
had deposits of iron confined to the eeeosfu Nome of the $0 
iiornml iron-positive appendices had any iron in the mucosa.
Only one of the 19 eases had a clinical history of three days, 
one had a history of txm days and 13 had a history of loss than 
2k hours. Clearly a small focus of limited acute appendicitis 
in an asymptoimtie fomn had preceded the major lesion. The 
stainable iron found in cases of acute appendicitis may he due 
to aayinptomatic limited appendicitis immediately preceding 
operation, hut this appears to apply to iron in the mucosa only. 
Other distributions of iron seem to he as frequently found in 
acute and normal appendices, and are therefore not likely to he 
attributed to the acute episode.
Table k shows the distribution of class B eases (positive 
past history) making allov/amce for the possibility that stainable 
iron in the mucosa alone or present with an acute episode lasting 
over 72 hours may he due to the current attack. Excluding such 
coses there x/as still a highly significant difference (p<Ü.Ol)
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h&Uv'BQii each constituent group of «slass B and the control group, 
class A. The ©asea of previous appoadioitio ahowed 12 of 14 
cases positive, 11 of the 12 being strongly pooitive. The amount 
of staiBable iron im those eases was often very marked (fig. 28), 
Indeed, absence of stainable iron might well east doubt on the 
accuracy of the clinical diagnosis, (in one of the negative 
eases in this group a mucoeoele was foimd at operation). The 
16 eases having planned appendiccotomy for recurrent right iliac 
fossa pain in which acute appendicitis was found, had 13 iron- 
positive oases only one of which was strongly positive. Of the 
81 cases la this class which had emergency operations, 47 were 
iron-positive, 19 of these being strongly positive. Deposits 
of iron appeared to bear a quantitative relationship to the 
severity of the previous episodes.
Observer error
The material from 400 eases was reassessed by the same 
observer and the same results were obtained in 93/^  of eases, A 
second observer assessed $0 cases selected at random and agreed 
in 42, disagreed in 3» and xms uncertain in 3, The disagreements 
were not biased to either positive or negative. These findings 
suggested that the probable degree of observer error was small 
and not likely to have affected materially the highly significant
30
findings obtained.
Discussion
The highly Bignificant difference between the number of 
iron-poaitive caaee in ciaaae© A and B must be emphasised. All 
patients in class B appear to have had appendioitie within the 
six months before operation. The choice of six months is an 
arbitrary one, there being no evidence of the length of time 
neeossary for complete removal of iron deposits from the appendix. 
Most previous episodes of pain suggestive of appendicitis fall 
within this period before operation. Glass A and elaso B appear 
to differ from each other only in respect of the presence of the 
past history of appendieitis, and it thus appears that there is 
a strong correlation between the presence of stainable iron and 
Ù probable past episode of appendicitis.
May are all the class B eases not positive? It may be that 
stainable iron wee present but was totally reaioved fey macrophages 
or lost fey sloughing off the mucosa during healing of the appendix. 
Alternatively, it can be argued that some of the episodes of 
inflammation are accompanied fey relatively little tisauo destruction, 
and that the sections examined missed a small focus of stainable 
iron. In some cases of ”catarrhal** appendicitis exudation of red 
blood corpuscles into the appendix stroma is not a feature end in
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such eases no stainable iron may in faefc over be formed. This 
would aeeomit for some of the negative findings In patients 
with mild recurrent appendicitis without stainable iron.
Stainable iron, with or without a positive past history of 
appendicitis, is less eommmly found in females than sBales.
The significance of this is not clear and is discussed in the 
next chapter. Frobably the clinical diagnosis is more difficult 
in females and perhaps the turnover of iron is faster. Either 
possibility would account for false-negative cases with the 
criteria of this study. Mild appendicitis is more frequently 
found in females than in males (Muller, 1959a)* Perhaps female 
patients complain of pain and have appendiceetomy for mild 
episodes which in males do not give rise to pain. These attacks 
thus appear as past asymptomatic episodes in male patients with 
am Increased percentage of iron-positive oases.
Class G cases, all of which had a history of previous 
abdominal pain, did not show acute appendicitis at operation 
even though about half of them (24 of 3$) were operated on 
during an acute attack of their recurrent pain. These 24 cases 
probably represent false-positive past histories of appendicitis 
in which no alternative es^>lanation of the clinical picture 
was found. Class C is therefore an intermediate group between
—class A and claoB B probably containing a mixture of genuine 
ami false-positive past histories.
Errors of classification
Errors in recording the past history are likely to be mainly 
of failure to elicit or record previous episodes of abdominal 
pain. Such errors would cause the inclusion in class A of 
cases which should be in class B and would thus weaken the 
correlation between the presence of stainable iron and a positive 
past history of abdominal pain.
Failure of the surgeon to elicit or record findings such as 
ovarian eysts or mesenteric adenitis would tend to enlarge 
class G with inappropriate cases and ao again weaken the correlation 
between stainable iron and previous appendicitis.
Accepting that there io no reason to believe that the iron 
causes appendicitis, is there any mochamiem other than absorption 
of red blood corpuscles from the inflammatory exudate which might 
account for the presence of stainable iron? McCarthy, Held and 
Gibbons (1964) recently described the presence of stainable iron 
in macrophages removing mucus from the alveoli of rats in the 
apparent absence of haemorrhage. They suggested that the 
acousmlatioB of acid mucopolysaccharides in macrophages causes 
absorption of iron from oedema fluid which may in turn be the
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result of a variety of pathological processes. The relevance 
of tliie to the present study is not clear, Imt in any case the 
process leading to the deposition of iron appears to he 
pathological, aiMl inflammation io the moot probable eaiiso.
Gappell (l95B-39)> In 3 eases of conditions characterised 
by excessive iron storage, showed that the ileum and colon 
contained no stainable iron. It seems unlikely, therefore, 
that the deposits of iron in the appendix in this series eon be 
due to diseases or peculiarities of iron storageo
As iron has been traced in its deposition during the acute 
episode, it appears reasonable to eonelude that, except where the 
clinical history of the acute attack exceeds 78 hours or the 
iron in a case of acute appendicitis is confined to the mucosa, 
stainable iron in the appendix is probably clue to recent past 
appendicitis.
This technique has proved to be of clinical uoe in imdividiial 
eases, both when positive and negative. Its value in the broader 
epidemiological study of appendicitis becoEies apparent in the 
remaining chapters in this section.
ÏNTISDPmATION OF HISTOLOGICAL CIIMGES
Discrepancies among pathologists over the interpretation 
of hiat0logical changoo in the same appoadicoo have resulted 
iïi pathologists* opinions on appendicitis being frequently 
disregarded by cliniciano. Barnes ami hio colleagues in 
particular recently stated (Barnes 1962) that gross
operative findings are of more value than histological findings 
and Barnes (1964) repeated this view, stating that the changes 
which I described ao limited acute appendicitis were of 
theoretical interest rather than practical value. This suggests 
that discussion of the management of abdominal pale is not 
assisted by differentiating accurately botween normal and 
abnorîïîal appendices or by understanding the natural history of 
appendicitis. This is surely incorrect, but it may be agreed 
that the onus is now on the pathologist to demonstrate the 
correctness of hio criteria and their usefulness in applied 
clinico-pathological study.
This chapter attempts to demonstrate the clinical significance 
of the changes defined in the previous two chapters.
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Materials ami Methoclo 
and histological classifications
sü ia ^ a iH iW W M i a T iP i r - p w r  iw t 11 A  fc iii i. w . c  Wjt>*  i . iln î i i i i n i* ,  n i iw 'ii i i r  i l  iiif Tw«w * i ™ r ' i » ^
This part of the imquiry is baeod on the study of 1412 
appendices submitted to the Pathology PepartmeEit of the Western 
Infirmary, Glasgow between 1st February, 196$ and 31st January, 
1 9 6 3. This total represent© all but 20 appendices removed in 
the hospital over the W o  years of the study. It includes B
appeadioes removed la private praetieo by members of the hospital
staff. All patients wore aged 10 years or older.
Baoh appendix was examlmed in the maimer described in the 
preceding clmpters and assigned to one of the four maim 
histological groups - namely 
(1) NOBMALj
(8) LIMITE» ACUTE APPBJDlCITISi
(3) C O W W E  ACUTE APPm»IGITI8; and 
(h) ATYPICAL APPKAMCES.
Each emso was also described as positive or negative for stainable 
iron. The degree of observer error was small and is discussed
in Chapter 6 of this section.
All patients were allocated to one of 4 main clinical 
Glasses (A-D) depending on the method of elinioal presentation.
OissB A contain© all patienta having emergency operations; 
class B contains patients admitted from the hospital waiting 
list for appondioectomy because of recurrent right iliac fosea 
pain; class C contains patiente being re-admitted for **interval** 
removal of am appendix previously diagnosed no the site of 
abscess formation; and ciaes B patients had appeiMlieas removed 
incidentally at other operations for unrelated lesions including 
gall-stomes, resection of abdominal tumours and surgery for 
perforated poptic ulcere.
Occasional difficulties of classification arose on this 
basis* Thece involved 11 patients and were dealt with as 
follows S-
(a) Three patienta on the waiting list for interval appendicectomy 
after an appendix abacoae, developed a second acute episode 
before their expected date of re-admiesion* These patiente
were considered twice over amd allocated both to class A and to 
class €,
(b) Five patients were operated on as cases of acute appendicitis
but four were found to have perforated peptic ulcers and one 
to have a ruptured spleen. These patients were allocated both 
to class A and to class D, because their syi02>toma were, in 
retrospect, clearly not due to appendicitis.
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(g ) Oae patient while in hospital awaiting planned append!eeetomy 
for continuiBg right iliac fossa pain {©lass b) developed an
acute episode oa the morning of her operation. Her ease was
categorised as both A and B,
(d) Two patients admitted to gynaecological units for laparotomy 
for recurring right iliac fossa pain were found to have a 
left-sided ovarian cyst and fibroids respectively. They have 
been given double classifications of B and D.
Thus 11 of the 1412 cases are duplicates, but for ease of
calculation this has been ignored.
All other cases were allocated to the single Biost relevant
class.
Assessment of result of operation
The interpretation of the significance of debatable histological 
changes requires a clinical follow-up of patients in these 
categories and comparison with follow-up studies of patients 
having obviously nonml and abnormal appendices removed,
IVo very important factors make a study of tliie type 
difficult to plan. The main one is that, after removal of a 
noimal appendix, good clinical results are known to be the rule 
rather than the exception. Difficulty arises in finding a 
sufficiently sensitive clinical index of a satisfactory or
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unsatisfactory result to allow recognition of whether small 
groups are ©loeer to mormml or abnormal in their follow-up 
©haraeterietics. Even in a aeries ao large aa this one, some 
©ubcUvisions proved too small to be readily subjected to realistic 
statistical analysis.
Secondly, it io also extremely important feliat all histological 
groupings -  teat mid control -  should be as homogeneous as 
possible, because even a small mumbei' of false inclusions will 
fee liable to mask the true results.
The clinical follow-up of patients in this study was dome 
fey posti, This was preferred to direct interview for several 
reasons, Firstly, in a subject where suggestion is of so much 
importance, a postal survey removes the risk of the interviewer*© 
introducing bias to the answera. If postal questionnaires aro 
carefully worded, interpretation of the result ia likely to be 
highly objective. Secondly, the time required for one observer 
to visit or interview a large enough portion of the 1312 patients 
who had had appendlcectomy for suspected appendicitis m m  not 
available.
Thirdly, the number of patients who might attend on interview 
in the hospital would fee much influenced fey people leaving the 
district, the weather on the day concerned, and what was on 
television that might ! Added objections were the possibility
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of p&tieatB requiring lo be paid travelling m â  other expenses
and their posaible inclination to have aclvioa on related or 
unrelated medieal problem©.
The main objoetioiao to a postal follow-up are the risk 
of low returns sod the difficulty of assessing the significance 
to be attached to the non-retumed circulars. These objections 
can be overcome only by securing a high proportion of returns 
(llersic, 1964, page 298), In-this series the proportion of 
retums was exceptionally high being 90.5^ of those patients 
traced* This Justifies the use of this method of follow-up 
as a valid basis for further study.
The circulars used in this study are shown in the Appendix.
The interval between operation and follow-up ranged between 12 
and 2k months being 24 months in 4$8 cases, 12 months in 100 
cases, and an intermediate length of time in the remaining 75% 
cases. If no reply was received a reminder was sent from at 
between 2 and % weeks after the original circular. About 
of the people receiving each circular replied. In $0 caseo 
a third circular was seat to those failing to answer two circulars 
but this produced very fex^r extra replies and was soon abandoned.
Where the patient xmo not traceable at the original address 
attempt8 were made to find the patient's current address through
TABLB
Résulta of postal follow-up of 1312 patiente feetweon 
12 and 2% months after appendioeotomy.
Glass A Class B Glass G ni f. -i 
i patients patients patients ^  '
Oitûular complete 96? 109 26 I^IOS
I
Bedtha 11 - 2 13
I
Tojal followed up 978 109 28 1,11$
Hoi) traced 77 10 87
I
No reply 10$ $ - 110
lost ibllowi# 182 1$ - 197
Total 1,160 124 28 1,312
‘p followed up ts 84*5^ ^
^ not traced s 6#$J&
^ follov;ed up of
total traced =@ 90®5/S
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the Ministry of Fenoioas and National laeuraaee, the Inoome 
Tax Authorities, and the City liouslag Offices, W t  tliose methods 
gave very few extra results in relation to the considerable 
effort accessary.
fable 3 ohows the distribution of ©eseo in the main clinical 
groups am! the results of sending circulars to the patients in 
these groups. It may be seen that follow«up information was 
obtained in 8%,5^ of cases (lIlS of the 13IS in Glasses A, B and 
C who had Imd appeodicectomy for possible appendicitis) and that 
6.5^ (87 of 1310) of patients could not be traced. Therefore 
only 9,50 (llO of 1023} of those who apparently received circulars 
failed to answer. Although not all the patients answered all 
the questions satisfactorily only four of the replies were 
totally useless.
The questions In the circular which were relevant to this 
chapter were those mmfeerec! Cl, 02 and
**01 Have you had any more pain in the abdomen since
being declared fit? YES/llO
”C2 If "YES", was the pain
a) the same as you had your operation for?
b) xjorso than you had before your operation?
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e) less severe Uiaa you had before your
operation?
d) quite different from that before your 
operation?
As a result of your operation, ANSIfEE
do you feel 
ei no more pain
b) less paiîi than before 
the same pain a© before 
more pain than before 
0) don't know
The80 questions were framed so aa to have a doublo-eheok 
on patients' satisfaction or dissatisfaction at their progress 
since operation,
OllBED Only patients answering "MO** to ÜI, leaving Ç2 blanlc 
and answering "a" to W  were ace opted as being cured. These 
patients, having declined two opportunities to give indications 
that they had had further trouble, might reasonably be judged 
to be totally satisfied and thus classed as cured,
MOT BETTER Patienta giving any permutation containing one of 
C2 "a** or **b" or one of B3 "c" or "d" were classed ae "not better,"
Only half of the patients in this group gave consistent answer© 
indicating a clear opinion that they hail not boon helped fey the 
operation, xAile the other half of this group, although stating 
they had again had the same pain in question G2, stated in D$ 
that they had no more palm or less pain than before. Also some 
patients answering "e" to question D$, gave "o" or "d" ao their 
anrnfors to €2. In all these cases however, it appears that these 
patients have had recurrence of their original symptoms and 
cannot he accepted as feeing organically cured or improved because 
of operation,
IHFllOVItl) Patients not already included under the above class­
ifications who gave any permutation of replies including C2,
"c" or "d" or D5, "a" or "fe" were classed as "improved." Again 
only half the patients in this category gave the consistent 
an&i-mr of C2, "c" with D$ "fe". This shows that in many cases 
patients felt able to imsxmr one of the two questions in a way 
suggesting they believed they had been cured. The significance 
of this important middle group is difficult to assees and io 
di scuBsed below.
OlThll SITUATIONS Patients aBsweriog only one of the questions 
C2 or 1)5 wore allocated to the most appropriate group. If this
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was ill doubt, the patient m m  excluded. Patiente anmforing 
"e" to D$ were Glassed as "laiproved" if they answered "e" or 
"d" to C2, or as "not better" if they answered "a" or "b" to 
C2j if Cl was answered "NO" or if Cîl was answered "YES" but 
€8 left blank, the case was excluded.
We have thus objective classifications for each case for
(l) the results of the operation;
(8) the histological diagnosis of the appendix removed; and
(3) the ciiaieal circumstances under which each operation was 
done.
In total 1115 cases were successfully followed up and 
available for study.
Table 6 shows the alloeaticm of appendices to histological 
ami clinical catégories.
fable 7 shows, for patients having emergency operations 
(class a ), the number and percentage of cases in each of the 
four main histological categories who were cured, improved, or 
not botter as a result of their operation. Cases showing 
"Atypical Appearances" were regarded at this stage as forming a 
homogeneous group. The exceptions to this generalisation are
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discîiîBGOd later. i'he number of eases in Table 7 (935) differs 
from the total mmiber of emergoney operations in Table 6 (ll60) 
by the number of people from x;hom no replies were received (182), 
x;hoGO replies were inadequate for this study (32) or x;ho had 
died (ll).
The features of note in Table 7 ares-
(1) The percentage of cures in histological groups "normal" 
"atypical" and "limited acute appendicitis" are not significantly 
different etatistieaIly.
(2) The groups "normal" and "atypical" are identical as regards 
incidences of "cured" "improved" and "not better,"
(3) The incidence of "not better" for "limited acute appendicitis" 
and "complete acute appendicitis" is identical.
(4) The incidence of "not better" for each of the two groups 
of 1imiG ed ami e omplet© acu t e app end icitis (1.$^ and 8,0^)
is significantly lower than that for each of the txv’o groups 
of normal and atypical (14^ and 14^^,
(5) If the category of "improved" io discarded and "cured" 
and "not botter" compared, "limited acute appendicitis" differs 
to a strongly significant degree from the "normal" and "atjqjicai" 
group s (F < 0.02)a
It appears, in summary, that "normal" ami "atypical" appearances
may l>e regarded as one group which can be called "nomal" 
for purpooes of further discusoion. Crucial to thio and future 
chapters is the significance of the patients described as 
"improved,"
If this category is omitted or regarded ao a variation of 
cure, "limited acute appendicitis" can be regarded as a bona fide 
histological abnormality. If it io regarded as a variation of 
"not better," "limited acute appendicitis" becomeo a further 
variant of "normal."
It has become clear to me, after speaking personally to many 
people who have had appendieectomy, that those xzho had very 
severe pre-operative pain tend to ignore trivial post-operative 
discomfort and talk of being cured, xdxereas patients who had 
relatively mild pre-operative pain take more notice of what ie 
probably similarly trivial post-operative pain. This is in 
keeping with the observation that nearly half the patients who 
talk of being improved gave answers suggesting cure to one of 
the two relevant questions. It is also in keeping with the 
reasonable assumption that those with severe pain tend to have 
had complete acute appendicitis and those with less severe pain 
to have had less extensive histological changes, possibly only 
limited acute appendicitis.
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Clinical common senee backed by informed statistical 
advice time permito limited aente appendicitis to be regarded 
as associated i/ith a clinical abnormality differing in degree 
of severity from complete acnte appendicitis.
Table 8 sIiotjb the dlstribatioii of patients cured, improved 
and not bettor in each histological group, after planned operations 
for recurrent right iliac fosss paie (Class B)* Although the 
numbers available are comparatively small, it can again be seen 
that *^%iormal" and "atypical" have the same distributions to the 
follow-up categories. The number of cases of limited acute 
appendicitis io also Email but only one of 14 was regarded as 
not better (?^) compared with 26 of 90 in the normal and atypical 
classes (29^). Therefore, limited acute appendicitis once more 
appears to be a different entity from normal.
Differences of Ses and Method of Presentation
Table 9 shows the follov-^ up results for male and female 
patients after both emergency and planned procedures. The 
higher incidoneoa of "not better" for both emergency and planned 
procedures in females as compared with males may be noted. The 
point of greatest importance however, is the higher incidence 
of patients "not better" after planned operations as compared
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with emergency operations, This appliec to botli sesos. It thus 
appears that the emergency removal of a normal appendix is more 
likely to be curative than the removal of the same appendix in 
plaiined, non-urgent circiaiistances,
It is of interest to study these results with two previous 
comparable investigations, McLennan and Watt (1934) in a 5-year 
postal and direct-interview follow-up of 363 cases of "chronic 
appendicitis" traced 737 of the patients and found that 83.3^ 
of females and 74*27' of males were "cured" by their operation. 
These figures include an incidence of about 137^  of eases described 
as "ia^^roved." This is no doubt a series broadly comparable to 
my cases described as class B (planned operation for recurrent 
right iliac fossa pain) with the advantage of a larger total of 
cases ami the disadvantage of no histological sob^ -diviaioiis.
Thus the percentage of all patients failing to be cured is closely 
similar in the two series.
The second x-?ork of interest ie that of Shelley (1938) 
who studied 887 cases of chronic ©ppendicitis and found that 
where aon-inflamed appendices were removed the cure rate vm& 
highest (93^) for patients whose symptoms were recurrent and had 
lasted less than 1 year. He reported a cure rate of between 
637 and ?0;S for normal appondicectomy where there was ao history
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of paab abbacksj oe* ‘tviiere roenrremt opisodey had lasletl over 
1 year. Xho hiabologicai criiierin in Slioiiay®B otudy i/ere not 
clearly enowgh defined to be usefully discussod aud there is 
ïio discussion of the criteria used to assess *'euro,"
Coîoïîarison of Plmned omd Incidental AppeiidieeGtoiny
It was argued by ïhaehray (1939) that appendices x*©moved 
in el reams tances equivalent to my clinical class D (ivide^ s^u^ j) 
and table 6, facing page 43) do not differ from those removed 
fmii patients with "chronic" appendicitis (my class B). fhackroy*s 
evidence was presented on the basis of studying gO patients with 
chronic appendicitis ami 30 control cases. The controls were all 
females. The sex of the patients with chronic appendicitis was 
not stated.
In table 10» I have divided my incidental aud planned 
appendicGctoiiiy oases into groups by bqx and it can be soon that 
the proportions of normal appemUceo removed from patients in 
each sub-division of sox and presentation arc broadly similar.
lu females, however, the incidence of appendices showing 
acute appendicitis in patients who have complained of sjsaptoniG 
is highox" to a level just below that normally accepted as being 
statistically significant (X 3.0 P'CO.l)* This difference
49
io almost entirely composed of cases of limited acute appendicitis.
Some of the appendices removed at incidental operation were 
removed because the surgeon thought the appendix was "not quite 
right" and consequently the correctness of using material obtained 
in this way as a proper control is open to considerable doubt.
The class Ï) operations in my series also came from a much 
older age group than the test material, comprising mainly patients 
having cholecystectomy, resection of tumours, or hysterectomy, 
Thackray*s series is smaller than mine and it is possible 
that his criteria of normality and abnormality, though broadly 
correct, were not sensitive enough to recognise real differences 
in a limited study of only 30 eases and 30 controls.
Although my figures are not conclusive I believe that 
incidentally removed appendices differ from those removed from 
patients with recurrent right iliac fossa pain in that the number 
of cases of limited acute appendicitis io higher in the second 
group. Otherwise, the classes appear to bo closely similar.
This supports the impression that limited acute appendicitis 
although on occasions present without causing symptoms, may be a 
cause of mild right-sided abdominal pain. When it is found in a 
patient with abdominal pain and no other gross lésion is present 
to explain the pain the limited acute appendicitis may thus be
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regarded as bhc cause of bhc pain,
The sigoificancG of Lho pruasian^blue reaction
It has already been shovm in Chapter 2 that the presence 
of a positive prussian^blue reaction is indicative of a recent 
episode of appendicitis or of the early stages of a present 
episode. It appears that the test is a quantitative one.
Apart from the diagnostic value of the test i?i individual cases 
it lias been applied to a number of follow«-’»up categories for 
males and females and the results are ohorm in table 11,
No attempt has been mado in this mialysis to exclude 
patients with a past history of appendicitis from any group.
The features of note arcs-
(1) Female patients have on aver ago 23^  ^of positive eases as 
against nearly 30,for males. The total overall incidence of
33?^  for two years of study is the same as that reported previously 
for a single year's study (Howie, 1966).
(2) For both sexes patients having appendices removed which 
show complete acute appendicitis have a lower incidence of 
iron-positive cases than do patients in any other major 
histological group. This way be clue to heavy infiltrates of pus 
cells obscuring small deposits of iron which would be visible
31
in the noa-iaflamed organ.
(3) The highogt incidence of iron™po8itivo O&800 ia in patienta 
with limited acute sppoiidicitia and this is Most markedly so 
in patiente who have & hiotory of recurring pain, although the 
number of casee available i# small,
(%) The incidence of iroii-^ positivo eases in patients having 
normal appendiceo removed during plaaaed operation# for recurrent 
pain ia closely similar to that ia those having incidental 
appendiceetomy suggesting again that the groups are closely
similar, if oases of limited acute appendicitis are excluded.
(3) No group of patients other than those with limited acute 
appendicitis hao ti significantly higher incidence of iron^pocltive 
oases than the average for that particular sex,
The two conclusions which emerge are:
(1) that females are less likely to have iron in appendices 
removed at operation than are males; and
(2) that limited acute appendicitis appears to be a continuing 
or recurring process in both sexes.
The theoretical possibility of iron being deposited as a 
result of recurrent episodes of appendicular congestion is an 
attractive one which would explain why removal of normal appendices 
Is ÜQ often accompanied by cure (if the appendix only was
-  52
congested) or improvement (if the appendix was congested 
together with other pelvic viscera). If this view wao correct
patients with ràomal appendices being removed should show
higher incidences of iron«poBitiveo iia the cure and improved 
groups than in the not bettor groups. Differences of this typo 
cannot ho demonstrated mid the hypothesis thus does not appear 
to bo tenable.
The difference between sex incidence can he explained in 
two ways. Bi ther : «
(1) the female iron turnover rate io veiy much higher than
that for males; or
(2) females complain of symptoms which lead to removal of the 
appendix when the appendix shows histological abnormalities
of mild extent which in males would pass as a symptom-free 
episode and would load to the deposition of a small quantity 
of stainable iron.
Both explanations are reasonable and probably contribute 
to the findings. Support for the second is given in this study 
by finding limited acute appendicitis in 32 females with symptoms 
but only in 29 males with symptoms, This io not a significant 
difference if considered in relation to all appendices removed 
but if only abnormal appendices arc studied the difference is
53
statistically significant (Z - 8.3 P<0.01),
It is of interest to note that the number of acutely inflamed 
appeadioea removed from patients with oymptome over the two yearo 
wao exactly the some for each sex » 3^9•» This suggeeto that, 
contrary to the views of other authorities, (Wilkie, 1914;
Lee, 1961) the sex incidence of the disease is equal.
The significance of Atypical appearancos end Glass C cases
Finally in this review of the significance of histological 
appearances, X wish to consider the individual subgroup0 of the 
class labelled atypical appearances, and the group of patients 
having appendices removed some weeks after the diagnosis of an 
appendix abscess (Class C).
Post auuondix-abscess cases (Class C)
There were 28 cases in this group, for one of which the 
pathological specimen was not classifiable as it contained 
no appendicular material. Of the other 27, 24 were iron-positive 
and throe iron-negative. Of the three iro&wnegatlve eases, one 
had complete obliteraiiion of the imien and was not available for 
follow-up due to death unrelated to the original operation, Oao
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appendix was in faofc a miieocoolo and this may originally have 
been mistakenly thought to ho an abscess. The third appendix was 
entirely normal. The original clinical diagnosis in this last 
case was not a confident one.
Only one of the 24 eases with stainable iron was "not better" 
after surgeE'y. In this case (a feaiale of 32 years ox age) 
the iron present was scanty and not of the usual poet-abocoss 
distribution. Haematiiria was detected twice after this operation 
in association with right iliac fossa pain and a diagnosis of 
urinary tract disease was finally made.
Of the 10 patients allocated to the histological division 
of "resolving appendicitis" all had appendices which wore 
strongly positive for stainablo iron. Six wore cured by operation; 
three were improved; and one died a year after operation from a 
"hearC attack."
In this group the diagnostic abnormality io a strongly- 
positive iron reaction. The histological appearance described 
Ro "resolving appendicitis" in Chapter 1 is, as would be expected 
unusually coimon in this class.
Fibrous oblitération of the limem
In Chapter 2, it was stated that this change was generally
53
taken to he the roeult of past infloEmiation and not to ho a 
cause of symptôme.
23 of the total sories of 1412 appendices studied histologically 
(l.?3^) wore in this category. 23 were ii’on-negative, and seven 
of these trox'O removed at incidental operations, Of 13 patients 
followod-Hip, nine were cured, three improved, and one not hotter.
Of the two positive cases, one was removed two months after 
an appendix abscess (although the fibrous obliteration of the 
lumen appeared to be of long standing) and the other came from 
a patient having a laparotomy for carcinoma of the ascending 
colon who had originally presented with right^-oided abdominal 
pain. The iron in this case 'tJBo of post-aboeeso type and this 
may in fact have been the cause of original symptoiuo.
Although obliteration of the lumen is most often found in 
elderly patients this io reflected in the incidence in 
incidentally removed appendices - this, as has been correctly 
stated previously, (Faber, 1902, cited by Muller, 1959b) is in 
ni} way support for the view that obliteration is a function of 
agoing and io not post-inflammatory.
Tlio absence of iron from all but two caocs of this group 
suggests that fibrous obliteration is rarely a sequel to recent 
inflammation and also suggests that in the absence of mucosal
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elements Iron 1# aot normally found la the autaieosa. This 
gecond feature supports the belief that a mueoBai abEonmlity - 
iaflammtioH is the cause of deposits of stalaable iron.
Another feature of note is that la none of the many oases 
where the terminal 1 to 2 cm. of the appendix had heem 
obliterated was iron to fee foirad in the obliterated portion 
even if promut in a more proximal part where mucosa was still 
present, €aoes where lumeaal obliteration appeared very recent 
that is, where lymphoid follicles were still intact were also 
notable for the absence of from. Those facts, together with 
the histological Impressiom that the mucosa is strangled evenly 
outi of existence by fibrous replacement of lymphoid and glandular 
structures, rather than irregularly replaced by scar tissue, 
raise considerable doubts ao to how often fibrous obliteration 
of the lumen is a sequel to acute imfl&mmimtion.
l!£®sssaM.^ESSâMiii
Of 26 oasoQ ia tMa gyoop (l.SJI of the whole series)
12 eases were iron-^ -pooitive and 14 were iron-negative. Of 
these 16 patients follo%md-up nine were cured, four improved 
and three not better. These fimdinga suggest that "pre-acute 
appendicitis" is a variation of norraal and not a variation of 
limited acute appendicitis.
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Here 1 ato il In f le iiHiafc iou
This was bo tod in 83 cases of tho whole series).
Seven of these cases wore from patients in the incidental 
operation group where other acute aWominal lesions novo proseot 
us the main diagnosis. 11 cases were iron-positive and 14
iron-negative, Of the 17 patients foilowod-up eight were cured, 
five improved and four not better. This group is again 
indistinguishable from normal.
There were 28 cases of this description, 10 in post-appendix 
abscess cases, nine removed in acute emergency circumstances 
two as planned procedures for recurrent abdominal pain, and 
one removed at an operation for suspected carcinoma of the 
ascending colon. The 10 post-abscess cases wore discussed 
above and shown to be abnormal. Of the 12 remaining cases 
10 were iron^-positivo mid two iron-negative. All seven patients 
who replied to the follow-up questions had been cured by their 
operations*
This histological appearance cannot be accepted as normal; 
but when it is found in a patient with acute oymptoma, account 
must be taken of the aou-acuto nature of the histological 
appearances. The changes may in fact, represent the healing of
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a recent aoymptomntie episode of limited acute appendicitis 
of the typo auggested to be oosibioe earlier im the chapter and 
bear no relation to the patient'o present illneas.
Subacute and Chronic apDondiait.iQ
Only 11 eases (0,77^ of the total series) showed changes 
of this tjqje, Severn were iron-positive, four iroa-iiegative. 
The 10 eases available for follow-up showed eight cures and 
two improved.
The sigEificaneo of this group iimst miiortunately remain 
"mot proven" ob the basis of the present study because too ton 
eases are available. The indications tend to suggest that 
such changes may be responsible for symptoms of right iliac 
fossa palm.
Thus ia patiente preaenting with acute myiiiptoms, this 
combined class of atypical appearances may be regarded as 
synonymous with normal, bearing in mind the dubious status of 
chronic and oubaeute appendicitis,
In patients with Bo symptoms at the time of operation, resolving 
appendicitis mmy he accepted as a diagnostic abnormality, in 
particular when associated with ataleable iron; all other
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atypical appearances slionlcl again be regarded as normal with 
the possible exceptione of chronic and subacnrte appendieitia
Concluqiosis
The noiiîîal appendix
I'Mo is as defined in Chapter I of this section but 
includes those appearances described as atypical appearances 
subject to the modifications noted .teiediatoly above.
Mmited acute appendicitis
This condition represents a true abnormality and differs 
ia degree of severity from complote acute appendicitis. It 
may or may not be associated with symptoms which, when present, 
will usually be lees severe than those in complete appendicitis. 
If a patient with acute symptoms is found to have limited 
acute appendicitis, this can be reasonably accepted a© the 
explanation of the patient's iilnose»
Stainable iron
The presence of stainable iron in large quantities is 
diagnostic of recent appendicitis, but small quantities of iron 
are present too often (especially In males) to be of diagnostic 
clinical value on their own.
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These small deposits of iron suggeot that the appendix 
may often be the oite of mild asymptomatio appendicitis. These 
miBor episodes probably predispose to major attacks; this 
view is supported by the finding of mueosal iron around foci 
which are apparently the starting point of complete acute 
appendicitis.
There is no evidence in this study to support the belief 
that fibrous obliteration of the lumoa is a closely related 
sequel to acute Inflammation,
There appear to be two stages in the development of acute 
appendicitis. The first perhaps local trauma - causes a 
minor inflammatory lesion in the mucosa. This lesion will 
frequently be asymptomatic and heal spontaneously.
Secondly, under certain circumstances of altered haemodynamicg 
(obstruction by laccoliths etc,) or diminished mucosal tissue 
resistance (perhaps due to adenovirus or enterovirus infoctiou) 
mild lesions fail to heal and spread to become more severe.
The high incidence of iron in appendices and the not 
infrequent finding of asymptomatic limited acute appendicitis 
suggeoto that the apponclix mucosa is often involved in the first 
of those states of abnormality and the Mgh clinical incidence 
of appendicitis in the coimunity m n  easily be explained by
ûl
the oeeaeional addition of the aooond promoting factor.
There seems every reason from the Patholog!st *.0 vleinpoint
for advising removal of as many appendices as possible from 
persons who complain of right iliac fossa pain.
"" 6s *™
CHâPTEB 4
ME8ENTBB1C ADENITIS
Perhaps the most common differential diagnosis which muet 
fee considered in the patient with possible appendicitis is 
mesenteric adenitis. Mesenterie adenitis has been well described 
fey Air# (1945) and WarcMicQuaid (l95l) has given a detailed 
ferealsdown of findings and prognosis in a series of 360 operations 
for possible appendicitis in children under 14 years of age.
He found mesenteric adenitis to fee present in 15.4/f of patients 
and suggested that mesenteric adenitis could fee:
(1) allergic;
(2) of bacterial, viral of parasitic origin; or
(3) secondary to generalised or localised infection.
Various authors have suggested more definite actiologieal
agents, Beil and Stoym (1968) have demonstrated adenovirus 
types 1, S, 3, 4, g and 6 in the nodes of children suffering 
from mesenteric adenitis, Mair et cl. (i960) and llanclall andI. r# r.* * *
Mair (1962) have demonstrated Fasteuralla paeudotufeerculoais 
apparently acting es causai agent in 4 cases of mesenteric 
adenitis. The now familiar relationship of abdominal pain 
to upper respiratory infection was first published fey Brenneriaann
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in 1927. Joîîieo (l95l) suggeotod that secondary glandular 
invo1vement might fo.How non-specific serous peritonitis and 
Baftery et al. (l930j quoted fey Ward-McQuaid, 1951) claimed 
that histoplasmosis was present in 43»^  of cases of mesenteric 
adenitis, a finding not likely to be confirmed.
The possible relationship betr/een acute regional ileitis 
and non-specific mesenteric adenitis was also discussed and 
Hosenberg (1937)s Jackson (1937)s and Stephens (1938) suggested 
a ^relationship existed.
Ail’d (1943) believed that if mesenteric adenitis was 
secondary to an infective agent, the appendix was not likely 
to be the portal of infection because the juxta-ileal glands - 
the first to be involved in mesenteric adenitis - were not 
enlarged in non-complicated acute appendicitis, Wilenaky and 
Halm (1926) supported this view strongly and stated with some 
confidence that "appendicular inflammation does not precede 
mesenteric lymphadenitis and that there are no clinical 
relationships between the two," Similarly, Ger (1954) stated 
that although appendicitis and adenitis might co-exist they 
wore not related.
Steele (1943) on the other hand, believed mesenteric 
glands were related to the appendix in the same way ae the
6%
tonsillar glande to the tonsil; and Footer (1938 and 1939) 
in two papers stressed the same relationship, finding evidence 
of present or past appendicular disease in 95r of cases of 
meoenteric adenitis. No histological criteria, however, were 
given to allow this claim to bo examined.
Objective assessment of meaenteric adenitis Is again hampered 
by the natural tendency of the condition to be gelf-curative
and by the high cure rate associated with removal of normal
was summed up recently by the British Modigal Journal
appendices. The state of understanding oi' mesenteric adenitis
was summed up recently by the British Medical Journal (1965b)
as follows:- "In fact, the whole condition io baaed on supposition
apart from the fact of the enlarged glands so frequently found
ill these cases of abdominal puin mimicking appendicitis in
childhood
The purpose of this chapter is to present evidence suggesting 
that some - not all - cases of mesenteric adenitis are related 
to appendicitis either as a sequel to appendicitis or by their 
sharing the some histological agent (Howie, 1963)*
Materials and Methods
The case records of the 1284 patients described isi the 
previous chapter as being in clinical classes A and B (that io,
ÏABLT'Î 12
Distribution of oaoos in elaseoB A and B to sub»*^  
divisions related to preeeenoo or absenco of 
rao Bentorio lyinphadonopathye
MoBGjnterio
nod(|s
present
Total
Histological class
Normal Limited Complete 
acute acute’ 
append- append** 
ioitis# icitis.
As diagnostic 
abnormality# 36
Y/ith surgeon's 
appendicitis 6
Not inferred to 
be important 24
84 15
3
14
20
Total
66
21
32
119
fcUf^-n X J#m F#,
Mospntoric nodes stated to 
be 0.bsent
93 20 24 137
MeEjentox’io nodes inferred 
to bo absont 91 19 35 145
Total 268 i 5 4 1 19 401
f  Tliia rapi'oaonta 11  ^ of a ll oaoos in  th is  liis to lo g io a l class
This represents 68^ of all oases in this histological class
||; This represents 545^  of all oases in this histological class
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patients operated on for acute or reeuireut abdominal paiu) 
formed the basis of study. In all these oases the surgeon's 
opero.tioii notes were reviewed. The presence of enlarged or 
Inflamed mesenteric nodes was described in 119 oases; the absence 
of such changes was positively stated in 137 cases and inferred 
in a further 143 cbbcb where details of negative laparotomy 
findings were given,
i’iie 119 cases where mesenteric modes were described were 
divided into three sub-groups aeeordimg to t/hether the surgeon*g 
operative diagnosis was :-
(1) a positive one of mesemterie adenitis;
(2) one of acute appendicitis with mesenteric nodes enlarged 
as a secondary finding ; or
(3) essentially negative, the presence of nodes being noted 
but mot regarded as a diagnostic ebnoriiiality,
Tills allocation to sub-groups was done without prior 
imowledge of histological findings, follow-up results, or pre- 
operaLive history.
Other terms used in this chapter are used as previously 
defined; the histological class "noriial" includes cases listed 
previously as "atypical appearances,"
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HeBiüAâ
Table IS ohowo the mmber of eaaoa in eaeh of the laaia 
elaoscs eîoscribeçî above. It can be aoea that "laooeatOFÎe 
ackmitio^ * wac preaeat to a oufficieat degree to ho regarded 
ao fclio priîîGipal diagEoois in 66 cases (5;i of the total series)
Table 13 shows the ae?i distribution^ îollow^up results 
aad prussiau-blue reactions in, the 1.19 patients found to have 
mesenteric modes present. The features of note ares»*
(l) The incidence of patients "not better" as a result of 
their operation is closely similar to that eKpeeted after 
removal of normal appendices;
(s) ©IÎ the assumption that of females with normal 
appendices and 90^^ of males with normal appendices should 
show stainable iron it would be expected that 40 appendices 
in the series of 1X9 would be iron positive, Im fact 39 
appendices were iron positive, a statistically oiguiiioaot 
excess over the expected figure , F<0.01), The largest
pert of this difference is contributed by these patients 
with enlarged nodes regarded us being diagnostic of mesenteric 
adenitis.
Table 14 shows the relationship of stainable iron in the
Relationship between reoont past abdominal pain 
and otainahle iron in the appendix in patients 
diagnosed at operation m  having mesenterio adonitio
Past
history 
4 ve
Past 
history 
«W ve
Total
Iron 4V0 25 9 .34
Iron "4T0 15 17 32
Total 40 26 66
x2 . 
P =
3.47
0.05
If appondiooo \7er0 normal and not related to 
recent appendioitie number of iron positive
oasos would be 2
2 5^ of 48 female patiente » 12 ) - 01
4 30fo of 18 male patients # 9 )
Observed » 34
« 8 
P » <0,01
One of 25 cases not better following operation
(4^ S3 prognosis follov/ing removal of abnormal 
appendix)
t Six of 15 oases not better following operation
(4 0^ S3 poorer prognosis than usual following 
removal of a normal appendix)
6*7 ™
appendix to provious history of recent aMominal pain in the 
66 patients with a surgical operative diagnosis of mesenteric 
adenitis. The correlation botweon past abdominal pain and 
otaiBabfo iron in the appendix is just short of that mommlly 
accepted as significant in biological work 3.4? P 0.05)
The seven cases "not bettor" after operation all had recurrent 
pain before operation bet only one of the seven was iron 
positive.
Discussion
By using the prusGian-.-liluG toolmique it can be demonstrated 
that appendices removed from patiente with enlarged mesenteric 
nodes differ from normal appendices in containing more atainable 
iron than might be expected. This is particularly so where 
a definite operative diagnosis of mesenteric adenitis is made. 
This, by deduction from chapters two and three. Implies that 
those appendices include an excess number which have recently 
boon the site of appendicitis, probably in a mild form.
This is in fact confirmed by the correlation of the 
iron*«positive eases with a past history of recent abdominal 
pain in eases diagnosed ao mosonteric adenitis (table 14).
If the past episodes of pain had boon duo to mesenteric
fig. 34
Figure 34 Longitudinal section from terminal portion of
grossly normal appendix removed at an emergency 
operation from a male patient aged 17 years. 
Present episode of 12 hours duration. Similar 
episode two weeks previously.
Note apparently normal mucosa but fairly 
numerous pus cells in lumen of appendix 
(llaemalum and Eosin, xl25) .
a d e n i t l B  id i ic îh  w as  q u i t o  n n r G Îü to d  t e  t l ia o a s o  qÎ  t l io  a p p o n c liK , 
Eo ©orrolaticm oi thio typq ahould miiot*
ït io oXfâo notable that although removal of this group 
oi GppondlooN le &ooociG&ed with the amm ”nofc hotter” mto 
iiB imiiml appoBdieeae sis of the @owb patlemts not improvod 
liatl roeerreat ahdo?,;ûaaï. paità which was not aoaool&ted i;! th 
a proaoiea-hjlaa poaitivc eppomdis* fhmo patients m y  thoo 
ho regarded ao different from the s’oat of U îq group end without 
evidence of ooooaiatcd oppc'adicitia*
The clear implication ie that whea laooomteric adoaitio 
ie louud aoaociaiod with @.n appendix containing d epee its of 
otsiEobîo iroa, the two fintUï»^ >;a should ho regarded ao related. 
Figs. 34 30 illuDtrato a typieal, canc which may ho
or#Iaiaed on this baoio. A IT^yeor^^old hoy with el Id abdominal 
pain of .IS liouro^  duratiom vas admitted to hospital ao a eaeo 
of saepoetod appendicitis, l\io wcaho previously ho had hooa 
OOÛE in a different unit at the hoopital with a similar mild 
pain hvih Imû boon sent heae.
At operation the rjurgaoE^o diagnosis wao mooeiitoric 
adoBltis with a Bormal appoediK,
Ims pouor cxamlnatlom of the appendix (fig. 34) nûmxwû 
pus in the lamoa Imt no feoi of active appendicitis wore oeeo
orq
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despite a tlioroMgh aeareh, A few areas with scanty aggregates 
of pus eeliB in the miiccaa wore noted but these were inoiiffioient 
to support a diagnosis of appendicitis. Figs. 35 *“• 38 show 
pru©oiaE^4jluG positive material in the euhaiicosa adjoining 
two of the areas which showed pus cells in the mucosa. The 
whole picture strongly suggeats a recent mild episode of 
appendicitis.
The patient haa been well since operation.
This case illiietrateo how the tcolmiquco described in 
the earlier chapters may be need to increase our understanding 
of one of the problème related to the pathology of abdominal 
pain. In this ommple correlation of the clinical history 
and operative findings with histological almoiinalitieo in the 
appendix demonstrates a relationship between mesenteric adenitis 
and recent or continuing appendicitis.
I'fhether the two lésions share a c o ç m î o î i aetiology or are 
related ao cause and effect is not easily provable, but in 
either caae an apparently abnormal appendix is being removed.
This example together with the other evidence discussed 
in this chapter suggests that the frequently curative effect 
of appendiooctomy in mesenteric adenitis can be explained in 
many cases on the basis of the pathological changes which I
70
have demonstrated amd evaluated in the previous chapters of
this section.
Tho literature ob mescBteric adenitis is reviewed. Use 
is made of the techniques already described for eliiiico-pathological 
study of the appendix in relation to abdominal pain to demonstrate 
a relationship betwaop appendicular disease and some eases of 
mesent o ri e adeniiia.
™ /î —
CmPTEE 5 
OfUKll PAÏHOI.-OGY OF ïfïE  AFPiMDIX!*■ ■',•> : cl'fcrlf^rt^ <ieategTi
No discussion of tlio pathology of the appendix would 
be complete without reference to some of the many intereoting 
noB-inflammatory ieaiona v/hieh may be found there. To be 
able to study any of these abnormalities in detail would 
require the collection of larger numbero of specimens than 
are available in this study. This review ig based only on 
the present sorios and does not claim to consider all 
abnormalities %fhieh may be found. Nevortheioss, as a by- ' 
product of the main study, it forme a small but relevant and 
illustrative sample of the abnormalities which may bo found.
The largest mmerical collection of miscellaneous minor 
pathology is that of Collins (1955) who reviewed 50,000 appendices 
examined over j2 years in 11 different hospitals. The 
incidence of each abnormality described depends greatly upon 
the diligence of the examiner and upon the sourceo from which 
the material is draw. This io well shown in the first sub­
heading below.
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V/0vmB aml__ V/orm Gramilomab
The most complote recent review of the Dubjoct is that of 
ilichmoad and Guthrie (1964), By serial sectioning of appendices 
they found Infestation W  Oinmrls vormacularis iu I W  of 
patients midor 21 and in lOji of all patients. This io higher 
than usually found in routine examination of appendices. The 
ease with which worms may be overlooked is demonstrated by two 
examples in my omi series where worms wore seen in only one of 
a pair of duplicate sections cut for different staining techniques. 
The threadworm granuloma t;as also roTiowod by Rickiiond end'
Guthrie who found this lesion in six of 45 appendices infested 
by wosms but in none of 32 noa-imfested normal appendices- 
They concluded that these grmmloimo, probably formed by 
worms entering the submucosa and there dying and becoming 
encysted, might be present for only a short period after infes­
tation. Figs, 39 and 40 show t^ /pieol appearances of a worm 
in the wall of the appendix end a worm granuloma respectively.
Apart from the lower incidence of womo to bo e?q.>octed 
where serial sectioning is not used, I believe that if 
inflamed appendices fenii a high proportion of any series under 
study, a loxjer Incidence will result clue to the contents of 
the lumen of the appendix being apparently emptied early in the
Ïnoid0no© of w o p i ï î q and worn gmnulomaia found in 
routine histological ©xamihation of 1412 appendices
Worms Wormgranulomas
Isuology
of
appendix
ITormal
Limited acute app* 
Complété acute app*
38 of 586 (6.5^ ) 5
7 of 107 (6,8^) ' 1
3 of 718, (0,25^) , 5
48 of 1411 (3,3^) 11
Soxs
Ouro
rate
after
operation:
Female
Male
Iron :
^ Y0
Expected *t- ve
Total oases
31
17
29
17
48
Assessed on basis of i-ve in females 
! 50^ +ve in males
4
7
Cured 18) 6;
Improved 12) 1
Hot hatter 4} i'
Hot lmo?m 14 3
M * VO 19 4
7
4
11
73
acute episode.
In the prooent serieo of 1412 ceses, woms imre found in 
48 cafjeg and woria granuloiaas in 11 cases. In no cases i/ere 
the two legions found to co-exist but when one lesion was 
present serial sectioning wa.£3 not done to look for the other. 
Table 15 smmmrises some of the findings in the series.
The difficulties of drawing eonclusions due to samp1ing 
eri'ors of the type referred to obove are obvious. Patients 
whose appendices contained woîmis had the same euro rato following 
operation as appropriates for their main histological group and 
had the same iron incidence as their main histological group.
Thus while some patients may have pain due to worms actively 
i lived lug the mucosa the presence neither of worms in the lumen 
nor of worm gramilmmiu in the oubmiicosa can be regarded as 
a satisfactory explanation for a patient's abdominal pain.
Tumours of the AppendixTyiA.ijBiLL.iJ J'lVPi' jn-ypn-a
Carcinoid (A^ontaffinoma) and Carcinomata    : -PV%a.#.-fm-ai rwmxzam*anrmn-#&. A# 'T iM »■ i■ rwn 1 iry *
Although pathologists usually oxpoeb to find one carcinoid 
tumour in about every 100 appendices examined, Axrd (1957, 
page 864) quoted an incidence of one in 1000 cases and Ackommn
n(1959î page 3??) an Inoidemco of 1 in 500 eaoee. At the other 
oïid of the scale Vieary (195^) described 9 easeo out of 377 
(2.5^) whereas Boyd suggested an incidence of 0.2 - 0.4^
(Boyd, 1942, page 298). The nature of carcinoid tomouro is 
well discussed by Willis (i960, page 42S) ami the largest 
series of carcinoid tnaiours reported recently io that of 
Wilson et ^al. (19&3). Appendienlar carciBoicl is acknowledged 
to ho usually a BOB-^uetaotaoising tumour but Wilson's figures 
allowed fi metastarjisiBg carcinoids in a sorieo of 36.
Even if a 13% incidence of métastasés he allowed it is 
noteworthy that Thorsen (1958) in a very thorough study of the 
carcinoid syndromo could find only one eicosnple of carcinoid 
syndrome due to motastasiaing appendicular carcinoid. Mtham 
£t al_. (1961) also doubted the hoaign nature of appendicular 
carcinoid but did not produce facts to support their impressions.
Im Bvrniarj, carcinoid tumours of the appendix are capable 
of local aggression and of giving rise to hepatic deposits.
They rarely appear to have been implicated 1b causing carcinoid 
symdrome and for this reason have been regarded as clinically 
benign despite the morphological evidence of spread.
Primary adosiocarcinoma arising in the appendix (ao distinct 
from that extending to the appendix from the caecum) is very
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uncommon. In eases of difficulty it may be distinguished from 
carcinoid tuiiiour by dioao and other Gtains. Figs, 41 - 46 
show topical pictures of carcinoid and carcinoma using haemalnm 
Olid CO sin, and dia^o otains.
Poonclomyxoma peritonei and hyposrplaatic miicocoGlQ are also 
potentially mnligmnit tumour a and are difjciassed below.
In the present series of 1412 cases, 12 cases of carcinoid 
tmuour and ovie undoubted case of adeEoearoinama were soon. .
A second case of apparent primaiy carcinoma was noted in a 
76-year-oid female with a previously treated adenocarcinoma 
of rectum end a co-existent mucinous eystadenocarcinoma of 
ovary. Thera was no gross evidence of direct spread to the 
appendix from other sources and aerial sections of the appendix 
showed uo evidence of the appendicular tumour being other than 
a primaxy lesion. Whether this is an example of double or treble 
prirafuy carcinoma is of course uncertain. The case has been 
reported elsewhere (Howie, 1963)°
Of the 12 carcinoid tmuours in this oorxea six wore found 
to be associated with acuta appendicitis and six with otherwise 
normal appendices. Eight patients were female and four male,
The carcinoma was found in a 27-year-old female who had a history 
of recurrent syu-jptoms and who did in fact have acute appendicitis
/o
at operation. Only four patiente with eercinoid tamourg had 
previously bad mecUcni advice eoneerniiig abdominal pain,
Mueoeoele: Pseudomyxoma norltonoi:
MiicocoeleG of the appendix were well described in excellent 
articles by Woodruff ami W^Donald (l940) ami Jolmston (1954), 
Woodruff and McDonald described two varieties of mueoeoele,
The obstructive type was due to partial obliteration of the 
appendix proximally and continued secretion of mucus distally 
with resulting distension of the organ and flattening of the 
miicooa. The second variety was characterised by proliferation 
of mucus-socretiog epitholinui and io not associated with 
obstruction of the iiuaen. This was regarded as pre-invasive 
adenocarcinoma. Woodruff and McDonald found an incidence of 
0.3^ 5 of mucocoeles out of 45,000 appendices. Only 6% of these 
mucocooies were of the premaliguant variety (lO cases out of 
415,000).
Rupture of an appendix showing oithor type of mucocoele 
may result in formation of pseudomyxoma peritonei analogous to 
that following rupture of an ovarian mucinous cystadoiioma.
The prognosis of this condition is not favourable (Boyd, 1942, 
page 361) although removal of the appendix may arrest the process.
fig. 47
fig. 48
Figure 47 "Obstructive" mucocoeie showing compression
of mucosal lining due to increased intraluminal 
pressure resulting from sub-total fibrous 
obliteration of the lumen near the base of 
the appendix (llaemalum and Eosin, x75).
Figure 48 "Hyperplastic" mucocoeie showing marked increase 
in the mucus-secreting glands of the appendix 
mucosa (H & E, x300).
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III the present series 13 oaseo falling Into one or other 
of the above categories wore no ted. Nine were simple obstructive 
moeoeoeles (see fig, 47). In seven of these cases there was a 
past history of abdominal pain and all eight patiente follv.wecl-up 
were cured or improved by operation, Two eases of the hy|)erp.lastie 
mucocoeie were seen (see fig. 48), One was am incidental 
finding in a patient with rectal cancer; the other was removed 
from a patient of 67 who complained of one year's recurrent 
pain leading to an alleged appendix abscess. The appendix 
removed two months later xms not the site of previous ahseese 
formation and was iron-negative.
Four patients had psoiidoBjyxoma peritonei. One was a 
47-year-old mule with ruptured diverticulitis of the appendix; 
this man was an alcoholic and developed delirium tremens on hia 
third post-operative day. Death resulted from inhalation of 
vomitus. The clinical history was not a detailed one and 
unfortunately no reference was made to presence or absence of 
previous abdominal pain.
The second patient was a 49-ycar-old female operated on for 
suspected carcinoma of rectum and found to have an adherent mass 
involving ileum, caeeim and appendix associated with a ruptured 
diverticulum of the appendix. This patient had been in hospital
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ono month previously with low central abdominal pain describod 
ao due to "urinary infection" on the basis of a light growth of 
conforms obtained from a Hid-etroam speoimen of urine,
The third patient, a female of 17, with recurrent right 
iliac fossa pain over one year, was found to Ijhve a ruptured 
diverticulum with pseudomyxoma. She has been symptom-free 
since operation.
The fourth patient, a 32-year-old female presented a most 
interesting problem, She was first admitted to hospital two 
years before operation with low right iliac fossa pain diagnosed 
as cystitis, again on the basis of a bacteriological report of 
doubtful significance, Golifoms but no pus cells were noted 
in a mid-stream opeeimen of urine. She vmo treated conservatively, 
Soon after she wao inveotigated for a history of seven years* 
infertility and found to have blockage of the right .Fallopian 
tube. ïVo years after the first admission to hospital she was 
again admitted as a surgical emergency with relatively mild right 
iliac fossa pain but this time was taken to theatre. The 
operative finding t^ as of multiple areas of adhesions including 
some between the right Fallopian tube mid the tip of the appendix. 
The whole appoaranee suggested tuberculosis to the surgeon 
operating. Histological examination however, showed endometriosis
. t
fie. 49
Figure 49 Ruptured diverticulum at the tip of the appendix 
Mucin was demonstrated histochemically on 
the serosal lining but no glandular elements 
were identified beyond those seen in this 
figure (Haemalum and Eosin, x 6 ) .
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of the appendix and pseudomyxoma peritonei. The pseudomyxoma 
may well have caused the obliteration of the right Fallopian 
tube to which it was adherent. Whether the sterility was due 
to this, or to Gtidoiuetriosis or the supposed abdominal 
tobercuioais - which has not been confirmed - is an open but 
interesting question.
Wilson (1950) in his detailed ooiitributicui to this subject 
was notably cautious in discussing the aetiology of divertleulae 
of the appendix and believed that if infection contributed 
to their formation it was most likely to be by causing luminal 
constriction with rise of intraluminal pressure.■
In the present series, diverticulao were seen in 39 of 
1412 caoae, am incidence of 0.7#. 19 patients were females
and 20 males, A ruptured diverticulum is ohomi in fig.49.
The main clinical implication of a diverticulum is the risk 
of pseudomyxoma developing after its rupture. Only two of the 
cases in the scries were associated with a nonaal appendix, the 
other 37 being acutely inflamed. Over half (22 of 39) the patients 
gave II history of previous abdominal pain similar to that 
for which they were operated on and a striking feature was
<V *
fig. 50
Figure 3^ Endometriosis of the appendix, showing endometrial 
glands in subserosa. There was no evidence of 
recent or active bleeding related to the 
endometriosis. The appendix was otherwise normal. 
There was no gross evidence of pelvic endometriosis 
(llaemalum and Eosin, x75).
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the KiBmber of diverticula© which wore pooitive for otainahle 
iron (2? of the total of 39 or 68#, hut 16 out of 22 appendices 
(95#) where the patient had a positive past history of abdominal 
paiii)o This simply eonfimo the obvious likelihood that 
divortieulae, however they be formed, will be particularly 
likely to bo the starting point for attacks of mild or serious 
appendicitis and thus prone to erosion of their walls and 
rupture.
Eadomotriosis
The most recent revie^ T of endometriosis is that of Lane (i960) 
who discussed 30 cases collected during a period of 36 years.
Ho states that haemorrhage rarely occurs into the lesion.
Sutton and Hardy (1952) describe endometriosis as oecuring 
in 0.02# of female patients. In my series I have seen four 
cases in 810 female appendices, only one of which was associated 
with positive priiasian«blue reaction indicitive of recent 
haemorrhage. This lesion (fig.5©) is not likely to be of 
clinical significance. A fifth patient in my series had a 
glandular structure on the serosa which was thought to be a 
Mullerian rest.
h fig. 51
Figure 51 Pseudomelanosis of the appendix, showing 
typical deposits of pseudomelanin in the 
mucosa of an otherwise normal appendix 
(llaemalum and Eosin, x240).
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PseudomelaBosi s
TMü ieeion is of interest to the histologist more for 
its staining properties than baoauso of dny pathological 
significance, These properties and possible aotological 
factors are discussed fully by Poarso (I96O, page 668).
The two theories put fo'^ j^ard ares«*
(1) that aromatic protein degradation products are absorbed 
froia the large intestine and converted into melanin in the 
connective tissue ami
(2) that pseudomelanin is associated with chronic medication 
with anthracene purgatives such as cascara sa^ r^ada^.
X noted 18 cases of this condition in my scries of 1412 
cases and in all of them a blue-green pigmentation of bhe 
affected area was obtained with the prussian-blue reaction.
It Paay be only a chance finding that worms were present in 
three cases and a worm granuloma noted in a fourth case.
The typical appearances of this condition are shoxm in fig. 51.
One case presented all the appearances of Crohn’s disease 
(regional ileitis). After opération the patient continued to
fig. 52
fig. 53
Figure 52 Segment of transverse section of appendix
removed from 42-year-old male patient, 2 months
after a clinical diagnosis of appendicitis had
been made. Note bundles of neural tissue in 
muscular!s and submucosa (llaemalum and Eosin, 
x75) .
Figure 53 Same section as fig. 52 with neural bundles 
arrowed (Masson, x75).
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have symptômej oe he had done for nine months before operation, 
and suheecpently had a resection of another area of Crohn*8 
diaeaso of the small intestine with complete relief of symptoms 
after a fairly stormy convalescence,
One case was normal apart from an isolated arteritis at 
the tip of the organ, Arteritis has frequently been described 
in the past although it© significance has never been established. 
The interesting feature in this case was that the patient was 
suffering from retroperitoneal fibrosis involving, amongst 
other viscera, the appendix. The patient has remained well 
since operation and no manifestation© of any connective tissue 
disease have been seen.
One patient was observed to have what appeared to be a 
renal tubule at the tip of the appendix. Further inquiry 
showed that the appendl^ r had in fact been adherent to the 
upper pole of the right kidney at operation but subsequent 
intravenous pyelogr&m examination gave no further information.
The final case is shown in figs, 52 and 55» The patient 
had his appendix removed 2 months following an appendix abseesa 
and the striking neuromatous bundles were ©eon as dmiomstrated 
in the photographs. Whether this represent© merely the neuromas 
described by Masson (1930) as a sequel to appendicitis or the
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rare von llecklinghaiisea’© disease of the appendix reported by 
IluBsell ami EubeasteiB (I963, page 9?0) in their textbook of 
tumours of the nervous system ia of theoretical rather than 
practical imi^ortmiee.
Summary
Im tliiB study of 1412 appendice©, a pathological change
in addition to, or apart from inflammation wao seem in 15^ 
eaoes, or 1 0 , of eaeee, Theoe lesion© are diocuGeotl briefly,
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CHAPTEÏl 6
CLASSIFICATION OF APPENDICES
mm GMMIGM, SSJM AM m m m s m .
OF ÂCCVMCJ Qg HISTOLOGICAL CMTEfllA
Bavieg claimed in the iutroduotery section of this study 
that one of the inherent advantages of this particular study over 
other investigations of appendicitis lay in tho Metologieal 
classifications being usod, I must bow demonstrate that tho 
criteria I uoe are;
(1) reproducible 5
(2) superior to a simple clinical classification based on the 
surgical operative findings5 and
(5) superior to other histological systems of classification.
At the same time as claiming basic advantages for my 
histological definitions of normal appendices and for the mild 
forms of appendicitis I am prepared to accept the claim of Barnes 
et al. (1962) for the superiority of surgical findings as a basis 
for classification in eases of severe appendicitis end to accept 
the surgical terns "gangrenons appendicitis" and "perforated 
appendicitis" os individual groups. The complete classification
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to bo used in tho primarily clinical study which follows in 
tho next section is defined and discussed later in the chapter.
A histological report was made to the surgeon on all 
appendices in this study shortly after their removal. Those 
reports wore based on the assumption that limited acute 
appendicitis was a variant of an abnormal appendix m û  that 
histological changes of infImmatlon short of limited acute 
appendicitis could not he accepted as diagnostic of abnormality.
We shall consider in this chapter the 1284 consecutive 
appendices removed from patic-nfcs in clinical presentation clasaeo 
A and B (patients operated on for acute or recurrent abdominal 
pain). All of the first 500 of these appendices wore re-examined 
two yours after the original report wao given with no Imowledge 
of the original findings ami the results compared with that of 
the original report. Only in three cases was a difference of 
opinion found which involved gross errors of diagnosis, two 
appendices showing complete acute appendicitis having been 
reported as normal and one ease vice versa. Moot errors involved 
the separation of normal appendices with utjqiieaX appearances 
(which should have been reported as normal) from those with limited
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o.Oiite appendicitis. Therefore, all of the ?8% remaining appendices 
showing either atypical appearances or limited acute appendicitis 
oa their original examination were re-examined. Although these 
eases were îmown by tho oboorver to have been selected in this 
way, their ex&cb diagnoses on the first examination wore laiknotm. 
Altogether 41 oases of the 1284 were ifiterpretsted differently 
on the second examination, an incidence of error of objective 
interpretation of 3,2^, In six of these eeeee appendicitis had 
not been diagnosed on the first examination when it in fact 
was present, and in 35 cases appendicitis bad been diagnosed 
wrongly on the first occasion. Most of the errors took place 
in the early months of the study, before the significance of 
traumatic artefact had been fully appreciated.
In summary, an experienced observer should have an accuracy 
of overall classification, using the criteria defined in Chapters 
1 and 3» of about 96^, V/here the material, has been re-examined 
as in this study, the accuracy of classification must be well 
above that frequently accepted as satisfactory for clinical study#
The operation motes of tho 1284 patients with Oiaso A 
and Class B type of clinical history were studied and the
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surgooîi’G diagnoses were recorded. These were conipared with the 
final histological findings and disagreement noted in 172 cases. 
Where the surgical diagnosis wao stated to be doubtful or could 
not be inferred, it was regarded as being in agreement with the 
histological report. This total of 1?2 eases is comi)Ooed of 88 
cases diagnosed as histologically no usai but regarded by the 
surgeon as showing appendicitis m è  84 diagnosed histologically 
as appendicitis (l? as complete acute appendicitis, 6? as limited 
acute appendicitis) but regarded by the surgeon as normal, The 
percentage of cases in which disagreement as to classification 
exists is thus 13<.5/» or 1 case in 7. As the errors almost balance 
the difference is not obvious on superficial examination of 
proportions of nomal and abnormal cases.
It is of interest that the tendency to overdiageose 
appendicitis on operative grounds is most marked in unite 
advocating operative treatment for doubtful eases of clinical 
appendicitis, whereas the tendency to underdiagnose appendicitis 
is mainly shown by conservatively-minded surgeons. Both groups 
of surgeons overdiagiiose appendicitis in colleagues, members 
of the families of colleagues, or members of the nursing staff.
It is, of course, obvious that none of the surgical opinions 
are capable of re-examination by the same or a second observer
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and that their objectivity must therefore be still further 
doubted.
A diatreaoing feature of the atudy was the discovery that 
iii 52 of the cases where difference existed and the pathology 
report was available to the Burgeon before the discharge letter 
iftm sent; no mention was made in the letter to the general
practitioner of this doubt. In 35 oases this has led to a false 
impression being given that cm acute appendix had been removed 
and in 17 cases a false impression has been given suggesting 
tliat a normal appendix has been removed,
Whatever the surgeons may believe about the value of 
histological opinions, to ignore them when disagreement exists 
cannot be regarded as indicating objectivity or desire for 
objectivity on their part.
All that the previous paragraphs have demonstrated is that 
disagreement is common. In an attempt to establish one system 
of classification as superior, the clinical follow-up results 
for the 172 patients about whom there is disagreement have been 
analysed (see table I6)* Although the figures are small, it will 
bo seen that the proportions of persons "not better" after 
operation in the two groups suggest that the histological 
classifications are the eore useful prognostic indices. IVo of
— B9
the patients "not bettor" in the group with histuiogioal 
appendicitis had limited acute appendicitis. The third patient 
had complété acute appendicitis.
Î!i summary, histological criteria are superior to operative 
criteria whore difforoutiatioB is required botween normal and 
abnormal, Their superiority is ehoim in their prognostic value 
and is inherent in their being available for re-examination by 
one or more observers.
The present series cannot be discussed in this context 
but reference may be made to two other histological studies, 
in one of which I personally participated.
The first study is that reported by Campbell et al. (1961) 
and referred to in Chapter 1 of this section. They divided 
material into "normal" "superficial appendicitis" and "acute 
appendicitis," Their "superficial appendicitis" though not 
defined exactly, is probably equivalent to my limited acute 
appendicitis. In a retrospective study they made this diagnosis 
in 28 of 422 incidentally removed appendices (my clinical class b) 
and in 56 of 578 appendices removed from patients with appendicitis 
In a second prospective study they found superficial
aViBLE 17
Agrcomoivb on diagnosis foimd whon  ^pathologists 
ozaminod one group of I65 elides from patients 
having appondioeotomy*
Hov/io
1
c'a'I 0
-5-1 14 7 73
Dr. "A"l 0 15 8 9
-1 29 6 6
Howie
»"1 0 v’l
13 16 85
Dr. "D'* 0 15 4 1
*"*1 29 1 1
Complete agreomont 110 oases, 
Oompleto disagrosment 20 oases.
Complete agroemont II8 oases* 
Complete disagreoment 14 oases0
Dr, "B"
.(3«a¥
0
•i4 6 6 61
Dr. "A" 0 12 5 15
Y'i't { 13 9 18
•î*1
’"'I
0
Complete agreement 99 cases 
Complete disagreement 24 cases.
Overall agreement in 57/^  of cases ) 
2 pathologists agree in 93/^? of cases)
appendicitis 
normal appendix 
doubtful
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appendicitis in 24 of 66 incidentally removed appendices and 27 
of 141 appendices from patients with appendicitis. Thus the 
incidence of superficial appendicitis rose in the two series from 
7)& to for incidental appendicectomies and from 6^ to 19^  ^
for patients with appendicitis. The implication of this is that 
foi histological criteria to he of value their upper and lower 
limits must he carefully defined. The criteria of Gmaphell 
et al, have ap%)arently been basically reasonable but not exact 
enough to meet the requirements of objectivity required for a 
full-scale investigation.
The second study is of interest in that three pathologists 
(including myself) examined one sot of histological materiol 
and the diagnoses have been compared. The full details will be 
published shortly (Barraclough et al, in preparation). Table 17 
shows the breakdown of opinions of the three histologists. It 
will be noteds
(1) that complete agreement is found in only of cases;
(2) thafc la the pair of opinions with fewest agreements and
most disagreements, neither pathologist has made a particular 
study of the problems of appendicitis; and
(3) that in the most favourable pair of opinions (Howie versus
there is disagreement in 14 of 13S cases (lOf^ ) a figure not much
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différent from the 13.5/ disagreement slim-m between surgeon and 
histologist given under the preceding heading.
It :1b difficult to compare these figures t/itli others as 
no indications were given to the histologists taking part in the 
study of the circumstance# of renmval, In some cases the material 
mis not of good histological quality and iu some cases of difficulty 
only one or two sections were available for study, this being 
short of the best possible standards, Because of these difficulties, 
eases have been described as“doubtful” by myself when examination 
of more material might have made a definite diagnosis possible;
110 doubt the other histologists experienced the same problems, 
However, excluding doubtful cases (”0” in table 1?) from 
each pair of analyses, untested histological criteria compare 
unfavourably in objectivity and reproducibility with tested 
histological criteria but appear broadly comparable to surgical 
operative findings in their usefulness.
The difficulties of comparing different methods of classification 
are considerable. The histological criteria I have defined and 
tested appear to be more objective than any other criteria 
available and appear to give the most accurate prognostic help.
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They are thus superior to other criteria for separating normal
appendices from mild and severe acutely inflojued appendices.
This is clearly a fundamenta1 and important division to 
This is clearly a ïimdamentai ancî important division to
make in any study of appendicitis and abdominal pain and its
practical value has already been demonstrated. The other
important features in a clinical study depend on the onset of
advanced inflammatory changes more easily described at operation.
The classification of eaaee I propose to use for the
clinical studies which follow Iss*-
1. NQRI-IÂL m n m i K
2. LîîilTED ACUTE APFMDÏCÎTIS
3. COMPLETE ACUTE APPENDICITIS
BASED ON ÎIISTOL0UICAL 
CRïTMiïil DEPINED
o m m m o v s  ah«digitxs
5. PFRFOMTED A I-P im iC ITIS
BASED ON SlIIiGICAL FINDINGS
6. ÎNTKEYAÎ. OPERATION )
MBMD m  A iilSTOM OF A EECmi 
ChîNÎCAhLY DIAGNOSED APPENDIX
ABSCESS
Class 1 will he divided on the haoia of operative findings 
into caBQB where acute extra«-appemUcuiar pathology co«exiato. 
Acute eztra^appendioular pathology doeo not include meoenteric
TABLE 18
of apponclioos to teatod olinioo'«^pathologioal 
|roup3 for futu3;*o studios of abdominal pain#
Main 
oiassification 
1, INormal 
appendix
Su'b'«olassifioatio:a
Ho other aouto lesion 
Hon-aouto ovarian 
lesion
Acute ovarian lesion 
Aouto Gxtra-^appondic- 
ular losion
Total
Oases
396) (32.5f») 
29)
Si ( 3,5^)
472 (36f.)
2# 'Limitod acute 
mdlcitlG
101 ( 7.5^ )
.5* yw^ uplO'GO aOU'OO
4ppendioitis
4* gangrenous 
ajppondioitia
5# P|oï‘fo3?ated 
c^pondicitis
6# Interval
appondioootomy 
aftor appendix
a[b
i
000 00
568)
78 j
65
1711(54^)
28 {2fo)
Total 1312 (100^)
9 5
adonitia or ovarian loaioDB unloos the latter are accompanied 
by rupture, bleecliiig or torsion. Patients who have abssessee 
found at emergency operation are placed in Class g. Those having 
Interval appondicectomy for recent appendix aboceoB are classed 
separately (Class 6),
This classification has the advantage of greater objectivity 
and simplicity over the Grey-^ Tux'ner (I93B) and ME€ (1944) 
classifications. The distribution of cases to each class is 
sliowB in table 18*
Barnes and hie colleagues (1962) have apparently been 
correct in their belief that histological criteria have not in 
the past I'olined a particularly useful foundation for the study 
of appendicitis. This, however, has been due more to the absence 
of good histological criteria than to any particularly satisfactory 
substitute being available.
This omission appears to have been rectified by the 
introduction of the liietological criteria described and examined 
in this section.
Tho next section uses them to help examine the problems 
involved io deciding the treatment of the patient who presents 
to the general practitioner or surgeon as u possible ease of 
appendicitis.
SECTION 2
A
STUDY OF THE MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY 
msumiNG FHOH DIFSmiiHT 
iipp&oAcmis go im  mmïMEMï 
OF APPmDICITIS
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CIIAPTEB. 1 
CEITEEIA OF MORBIDITY
TMo section deals with a atudy of those patients admitted 
to hoapital with abdominal pain whore the fear of appendieitio 
1 b  oh® of the reasons for their admisoion. The aim of the study 
is to determine whether operative or aoii-operative treatment 
cause a the lower morbidity.
Any clinical trial of t%70 methods of treatment entails 
difficulties of observer bias and definition of criteria but 
if these are properly catered for useful comparisons can be 
made. Four probleiao of design complicate this particular 
experiment. Firstly, one of the two treatments involves the 
unique physical and mental tramm of operation, ami the principal 
morbidity will be short-^ term. In the noii-^ operatlTe treatment, 
on the other band, the principal morbidity is in the 
introspective attitude developed by patients to their abdominal 
pain with tho long-term risk of appendieeetomj or appeEidieitio 
still present.
Secondly, although the test group is defined in the 
opening sentence of this clmpter, patients are selected for
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tho two treatments by ill-defined criteria many of which are 
personal to the surgeon, mid the two treatments are not super- 
ficially capable of direct comparison.
Thirdly, only about two-thirda of the patients selected 
for operative treatment indeed suffer from the disease for 
which they are being treated, and there is room for doubt - so 
has boon demonstrated in the previous chapters - even about which 
patients these are. Oo the other hand, the number of petieiits 
selected for non-operative treatment who actually have 
appendicitis can bo calculated only by inspired guasework.
Fourthly, the risk of mortality inherent in the two 
treatments must be a major conoideration. Failure to treat a 
patient with genuine but atypical or mild appendicitis may lead 
to a fatality from advanced appendicitis at a later date - 
appendicitis appears to be a recurrent disease - and even the 
removal of a normal appendix will, on simple rules of chance, 
save some people from being included in the class of those who 
die of advanced appendicitis in later life. On the other hand, 
by the same rule of chance, some people having this operation 
for removal of a normal appendix will die as a result of the 
operation and not from their original abdominal palm. Oa the 
surface this is the greater tragedy as the few people in this
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group are usually in the prime of their lives and, if they did 
not in fact have appendicitis, their illness would have been 
self-limiting.
These difficulties preclude a simple comparison and a meet 
ausifor ; but it is possible, mover the less, by using patients as 
their own controls (leak, 1954) to find the proportion in each 
group who are likely to have the ideal result of cure with no 
eoisplicatioBs. It is also possible to analyse the risk and nature 
of those complications which are likely to arise and thus to 
present an overall picture of the probable course of events if 
one or other type of clinical management is employed.
The main subdivisions of patients used in this study are
(1) age;
(2) mode of clinical presentation; and
(3) degree of abnoimality of the appendix.
The third of these divisions is the one which most influences 
short-term post-operative complications, and thus mortality.
The clinieo-pathological classification defined in Chapter 6 of 
the first section is the basis for this subdivision (see page 92).
The second of the above items was shown earlier to influence 
the rate of cure following removal of a normal appendix (Chapter 3 
Section l).
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For the purposes of fcliis study four dietioet age groups earn 
he roeogmioed. The first is that of childhood. In the very early 
ages death is usually due to late diagnosis and the problem of 
obtaining a history is different from that in the adult. Because 
the bulk of the material in this abudy was collected in a hospital 
without paediatric practice, tho first group io defined ao from 
birth to 11 years. The second group of patients is that aged 
beWeen 12 and 29 years. Most patients whose treatment is in 
doubt are found in this age group, and it is the study of the 
different formo of management available to those patiente which 
form© the main subject of the present investigation. Those 
patients are normally physically fit for operation. The third 
group of patients aged between 30 and 49 years, contains fewer 
diagnostic problems and these patients are usually also fit for 
operation, even if less certainly so than those in the previous 
group. The last group of patients, those over 50 years of ago, 
carries an appreciable mortality, much of which is due to late 
diagnosis, although the general fitness of tho patient io decisive 
ill many cases.
Different problems Influence the management of male and 
female patients. In female© the problem is mainly that of 
differential diagnosis from pain of gynaecological origin. Im
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maloa the problem is the greater risk of morbidity and mortality 
likely to result from tho delayed diagnosis of true appeudieitie. 
This is reflected in the higher incidence of advanced changes 
found at operation, and possibly follows on the failure of mild 
appendicitis to produce warning pain sufficiently early or 
frequently in males (Chapter J Section l). i’/here appropriate, 
male mid female patients are considered separately.
Morbidity for operative and non-operative management of 
possible appendicitis is discussed in the two succeeding chapters 
under the main headings of short-term, intermediate, end long 
term morbidity.
The mortality caused by the respective methods of treatment 
is dealt with at greater length in the fourth chapter of this 
section.
Using the results of these studies, the probable conscqucncea 
of advising operative or non-operative treaWcat for an individual 
patient have been calculated| and an estimate him been made of 
tho way in which widespread acceptance of either the radical or 
conservative approach to treatment would influence the pattern of 
morbidity from abdominal pain and appendicitis in the community 
at largo.
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ciiÀP'ma 2 
HOBBIMTï OF APPiWïîCEOïOîffi
TMo will be eoEoldercîd umdor îmw hoaciingû - namely, 
ohort-tem, intermediate, leng-torm, and geaeral* Slïort»-torm 
coBoideratioBB arc baood on the period before the patient roturne 
bo normal employmiont, Intermediate, complications fall within tho 
period from 19 ^ 94 moBtho after operation, for which time careful 
follow-up otudies have boon carried out. The long-term otmeidoratioo© 
are estimated on the baeio of retroopoctivo otudiOB of 
appondioectomj’-. The “general” conaiderations are those related 
to cure, mortality, mid poyeliological factors,
Short-term Morbidity
This can be moasured in terms of days of hospital in-patient 
care* of weeks absent from no man 1 employment, or of incidence 
of various complications. To a large extent the throo are related 
although length of absence from normal employiaent also doponds 
on non-modical factors. Separate consideration of the individual 
complications of appondiceetomy was given in great detail in the 
monographs of Boyce (l949) and Love (1947)* A more concise 
account of the morbidity from appendicitis was recently produced
100
by V/right (1963), Most previoua studies of morbidity have been 
eomposod of oases collected over a wide spam of years and thus 
subject to variables other than clinical severity of illness 
(bg^ ; anaesthetics and antibiotics for example). The present 
aeries has the advantage of studying a large number of patients 
(13IÈ) operated on over a period of only 2 years.
A points system has been devised for tho purpose of this 
study to make tho assessment of operative morbidity realistic 
and objective. A patient scores nil points only if in hospital 
for 10 days or less after operation and having absolutely no 
post-operative complications. Morbidity points are scored on 
the following basis;™
General
For each day in hospital beyond 1Ü.
For each visit to hospital as an out* 
patient for wound dressing. point
For each home visit for wound 
dressing by family doctor or 
district nurse.
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Minoî* cornulieatiogiB#if wpi'f FffTiWTWr üiwmi'r^wwnwwMP
A pyrexia of uncertain origin. 
Minor respiratory upset.
Wound discharge.
Straight f onfarcl comp 1 ieat ions
Wound infection with puo or 
requiring antibiotic therapy.
Boyere eomu1iegti ons
Severe wound infection.
Pneumonia.
Potentially dangerous complications
Adhcsionoi ileus.
Pulmonary embolism; deep venous 
thrombosis.
Pelvic abscess.
2 - h points depending 
on severity.
5 points
6 8 points depending
on severity.
10 points
Any administration of a general anaesthetic - 5 points. 
Other situations not described above scored as appropriate
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Mortality from appendieeetomy is discussed in a later chapter.
A total score of 1 “ 5 points is regarded as equivalent to 
the clinical description of ’'trivial” morbidity; a score, of 6 - 10 
points as "potemtially serious” morbidity; a score of 11 - 13 
points as ’serious” morbidity; a score of 16 - 23 points as 
"potentially dangerous” morbidity; and a score of over 23 points 
as "daugerouo” morbidity, As more severe forms of‘ any complication 
usually differ from milder forms by the length of time the 
patient is kept under hospital supervision, so the morbidity 
score for that complication will be modified appropriately. It 
is found that; by applying those criteria of morbidity-scorimg to 
some typical oases realistic and objective results may be produced. 
These enable an overall picture of morbidity to be produced 
which is simpler to comprehend than that composed of long tables 
showing tho breakdown of patienta with chest infections, wound 
infections and so on.
Table 19 shows tho distribution of ohort^tera poot-operativo 
morbidity of cases in each of the c1inico™pathological classes 
defined in Chapter 6 of Section 1 (table 10 facing page 93).
As expected, morbidity rises with the advancement of the inflammatory
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process. Tho proopecto of a patient having what would be 
generally accepted ae "an uneventful recovery" « equivalent 
fco a morbidity score of up to 5 points «• were where a 
noïTiiai appendix was removed, 84;l where limited acute uppemUcitio 
was present, 82/', where complete acute appendicitis was present, 
but only 31/= for" a gangrenous appendix and 23/i where perforation 
had oecured* Tables 20 aud 21 show the saiao findings for those 
male and female patients in this series whose ages wore between 
12 and 29 years inclusive.
Tho percentage of patients having "uneventful recoveries" 
after removal of appendices with limited or coMplete acute 
appendieitia was B9i^' in patients under 30 years of age but 
70^1' in patients over 30 years of ago, (Calculated on basis of 
totals in table 19, loss the combined totals of tables SO and 21). 
Whore a gangrenous or perforated appomUn was removed the incidence 
of uncomplict^ted recoveries x/as not significantly different 
in patients under 30 years of age (27 of 6l o khfa) from that 
in patients over 30 years of ago (31 of 82 3B^) •
In patients under 30 years of age, only ll^'o of abnormal 
appendices wore perforated (6i of 532) compared x;ith 29^ v In patients 
above 38 years of age (82 of 280). This difference is highly 
significant (X^ 43 P<rO.Ol),
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The higher morbidity from appondioitio which is found 
in elderly pationtis thus appcaro to be due more to late diagaooie 
than to the ago of the patient.
No significant différences in morbidity between male and 
female patients wore demonstrated in any main ago group, but 
tho uumbor of patients with complications xms small and this 
finding is not conclusive,
Î confirmed Wilkie's observation (1914) that csaoes of 
perforated and gangrenous appendicitis are more ooimsoa in males 
than females but the preponderance of cases of limited acute 
appendicitis in females in my series made tho overall sox 
incidence of appendicitis equal, Both Wilkie and Loo have 
previously found a preponderance of eaooo of appendicitis in 
males. My findings confirmed the impression I discussed earlier, 
(page 52-3) based on the histological ami prussian^blne studies, 
that infImmaatory changes appear to produce symptoms more 
readily in females than in males.
Intermediate.Morbidity
For the purpose of objective study this was defined as 
any side effect of the operation for x/hieh hospital advice was 
requested or where a clearly defined lesion was treated by the
TABLE 22.
Intermediate morbidity in 1,265 patienta having 
appendiceotoniy for appendicitis or abdominal pain,
Patients having 
morbidity 
2k
XnHPatient treatment
required
No Operation 
necessary
5!
(all v/itll ro- 
Gurronoe of 
same pain)
16 %
I
Diagnoses! at 
original ! 
operation!.
ÎÎ orrnal 
Abnormal
5
0
Operation 
necessary 
11
(relief of adhesions k 
incisional hernia ™ 3 
pelvic aboGGSS; 
rectal abscess, 
excision of scar, 
laparotony for re­
current pain 1 each )
i
Diagnoses at orig™ 
inal operation*.
Normal « 5 
Abnormal ^ 6
Total appendices removed 
l‘HArthc|îr operations necessary 
Intermediate morbidity
Total Inormal appondicos romoved 
îtothcjr operations necessary 
Intermediate morbidity
Total [abnormal appendices removed 
Furtiie'r opération necessaiy 
Intermediate morbid!ty
Out-Patient treatment 
required 
6
\y
8
(stitch abscess k 
recurrence of 
samo pain - 3
incisional
hernia 1)
i
Diagnoses at orig­
inal operation*
Normal 6
Abnormal =; 2
- 1,265
11
Li
" 425
- 5 
approx* lÿj
C3 840 
6
t?' approx* Ip
For patients aged 12-29 years, normal appondicGS removed = 33&
Further operation necessary
!
Intormj5diate moxbidity
- 5 (3 adhesions, 1 excision 
of soar, 1 laparotomy).
approx*
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patientas family doctor within 2 years of operation. Excluding 
tho 47 casoG where an extra-appendicular acute pathology wao the 
cause of the patient*o ilineea, 1265 eaa&B were atudied and 
morbidity noted in 84 eaoea The findings are listed io
table 88.
Following removal of a normal appendix from a young patient 
it appears that of patients will he operated on again within 
two years3 the main reason being adhesions. À further IJ’C are 
again admitted with tho eamo pain ae they had before their 
original operation and 1;" each arc treated for similar pain or 
for stitch abscess as outpatients. The intermediate morbidity 
is thus kf} of which l^C io serious.
Following removal of abnomal appondieeo under lÿ of 
patients have a second operation within two years (6 patients of 
840) of whom half have incisional hernias and the otîier half 
lesions perhaps related to septic complications. Only one 
patient in this serioo developed adhésions and a second had an 
intestinal obstruction due to a reoidual pelvic absceoe. The 
patienta developing incisional hernias wore all over 30 years 
of ago ami had had advanced appendicitis làth high post«*operative 
morbid!ty.
Too fow complicatioiio wore recorded in this series to make
iu6
statistical anaXysis of individual complications possible, but 
it axîpoars fcimt the risk of a second operation being required 
within two years of returning to work following nppendiceotoiay 
is in the region of l;î, and the risk of being again admitted to 
hospital without requiring operation is a farther
IjQBg-term Morbidity
This refers to the risk of patients developing morbidity 
beyond two yeara after operation. The only complications likely 
to appear at this stage are intestinal obstruction due to 
adhesions, and possibly incisional hernia. Incisional hernia 
generally follows wound infection and patients developing this 
lesion appear to do so soon after operation. Generally they have 
had a high operative morbidity. They will thus have already 
been included in the list of imperfect results.
The long-term risk of developing adhésions cannot be 
assessed prospectively for this study at the present stage. 
National and regional statistics are not available to calculate 
accurately the risks involved and it is meooGsary to estimate 
those by rather artificial methods.
All patients admitted to the Western îni'irBmry, Glasgow 
with abdominal pain or adhesion obstruction during the year 1963
2AMIL22®
Long-term morbidity in 1,265 patients having 
appendioeotomy for appendicitis or abdominal pain,
Patients admitted in I963 v/ithg
a) Adhesion obstruction - 75
b) Abdominal pain “393
I
Number with previous 
appendioeotomy
Present admission Present admission
n^t related to past related to past appon-
appondioootomy dioectomy
a) 5 a) « 12
b) 28 b) t: 9
Previous opor- Previous oper­
ation within ation outwlth
2 years of 2 years of this
this admission admission
a) Ij. a) — 8
b) ^ 9 b) s 0
Now requiring NoV; requiring 
oporation operation
a) 13 h a) - 8
b) := 2 b) — 0
6 8
Total appendiooGtomios in 1983 ™ 65O
9*. Kstimatod intermediate morbidity % 6 of 65O ^ airproz
(- that estimated in Table 22)
'* Kstimatod long-term morbidity % 8 of 65G approx* b/5
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were etiuUotl for p&oL history of appendiooofcosa^  ^and an attempt 
v;as iihkIo to d iseovor;
(i) what proportion of these complainte \mvQ due to previous 
app eiKl 1 e e c t oiqy ; and
(S) 'What portion of thooe fell on either side of the two«-year
interval which would already have been covered hy the atudieo in
the paragraph above.
Tho results are aimmmriaod in table 2p. 1? patients with
proven adhesions had had previous appoudieoetomy aad in 12 
of these this xms the raost recent and apparently relevant operation 
Of these 12, four had been operated ob within two years and
eight timl been operated on outwith two years. Of these eight
patients, six had clearly had operations for severe appendicitis; 
four of the eight operations had been done in childhood.
Of 393 patients admitted with tho diagnosis of abdominal 
pain 37 had had previous appondicectomy; nine of those admissions 
wore related to the past operation or to tho amao pain for which 
the operation had been done. All nine eases had in fact undergone 
tho operation within the previous tvro years. Of the 28 eases 
of abdominal pain not apparently related to past appendicectomy,
23 had been operated on more tlmi two years before.
Tims 13 patients were admitted to hospital over a period
108
of one year with complaints related fcy appcnidieectomy within the 
previous two years. On the basis of 630 operations per year 
tills represents an intermediate morbidity oi’ about 2^ receiving 
inpatient treatment about half having a further operation. This 
is a similar conclusion to that arrived at by different reasoning 
in the preceding part of this chapter.
If one is allowed to tioo a parallel arguemeat for lon^^term 
complications, eight patients in 63O would bo e:q)eotod to develop 
adhesions at smm time beyond two years after appeucllcoctomy,
The apparent dotmwaril annua 1 incidence of a%)pendicectomy 
(Section 2 Chapter 4) and the differing risks of appeiidieectoEiy 
in past years when post-operative infection was more serious than 
HOW, must bo recognised as hazards in making assumptions of this 
kind, No more realistic alternative, however, appears to be 
available.
It thus appears reasonable to forecast a late morbidity 
of about lÿ for appendicootomy, this being composed almost 
entirely of patients with adhesion obstruction,
No deaths from this complication were noted in this small 
scries of caeca.
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General Considerations of Morbidity*eÊaHtidîied4MriJti«ayrt2Fi5*o*te»^  ^ e$&3jai&^3i;u^#)a;kKqÿ;ik.k»«??tg.-yi'.ai i:#n0W'imw##'
As mentioned in the introductory motes for this chapter, 
consideration of morbidity is incomplete without study of cure 
rates, mortality rates and psychological factors.
Cure rates have already been discussed at length in 
Chapter 3 of Section I and it will be recalled that just over 
987 of those operated on for acute appendicitis - limited or 
complete - are improved or cured by operation. Removal of a 
morraal appendix in emergency coaditiona will result in cure or 
improvement in 86jS of cases whereas the same operation in non*' 
emergency circumstances cures only 717 of cases. Although 
consideration of cure rates must be made when studying the 
management of patients who may not have appendicitis, serious 
morbidity or mortality is no exchange for probability of quick 
cure in what 1$ usually a self «-limiting condition. This 
consideration can only influence the choice of treatment if 
morbidity and mortality risks for two different managements 
are closely similar.
In this thesis mortality rates from appendicectomy have 
been referred to in passing on several occasions, This is a 
topic of fundamental importance to the clinical problems involved.
110
Duly six rlettfcliG took place iu my eerloa of 1318 oasos, a3.1 
following removal of obviously abnormal organs. This is too small 
a mimbor from which to draw useful eoBclusious and am intensive 
investigation of death rates from appendicitis and appeudiceototay 
at different ago groups is presented in Chapter 4 of this section. 
The final consideration is that of the psychological 
factors involved in removal of the appendix, That these are 
important is widely accepted hut surgeons often appear reluctant 
to make allowances for their existence and unwilling to use them 
ao on aid to obtaining a cure for the patient, I wish to refer 
in this study to three features. The first is that removal of 
a normal appendix is a more effective treatment in. ”eBiergcncy’* 
than *’cold*’ conditions. This has already been referred to in 
this chapter. This ecm easily be explained on the basis of the 
drama of receiving eight surgoiy making an operation more 
"glamorous" ami exciting them a routieo waitieg-list operation; 
also the fooling exisfcs that the patient io being treated for a 
complaint that io actively present as against one that ia a past 
event and seems loss important as the day and lioux' of opération 
olow.ly draw near. Post^-operativo cUocoiuforto are aloo more happily 
accepted by a ]>atient who feels tho operation was an emergency 
one and who suffered acute pain before it. %r the time a petieat
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is operated from the waitiiig-list, there ia generally a background 
of recurrent visits to hospital and of growing impatience and 
dissatisfaction, not a good basis for carrying out an operation 
of doubtful pathological necessity and associated with a certain 
inevitable degree of post-operative discomfort. There io no 
evidence that the actual operative morbidity of a receiving-doy 
operation is any greater than that associated with app end i c e et oiigr 
at the end of a long routine list,
Work loss is also less after emergency normal appcndicectoEiy 
than planned normal appomUcGctomy (table 24), A good case may 
bo based on these psychological considerations for treating 
patients who have recurrent pain without operation until a 
further acute attack takes place on the understanding that when 
this happens, the general practitioner will have access to a 
surgeon v/ho understands the problems of the situation and io 
prepared to operate. Unfortunately surgeons prepared to increase 
their proportion of diagnostic error from about 2?7 to 337 
(soo Section 9 Chapter 6) by this realistic procedure lay 
themselves open to charges of carrying out unnecessary and 
unjustified operatione. Even if those surgeons are not able to 
quote statistical support for their action, it is certain that 
their opponents ore equally unable to produce any statistical
112 —
üüpporù for fcliexrs. There is equally liable doubb which action, 
appear.0 constructive from the general practitioner’s point of 
view. The justification of this action is in fact the problem 
being studied in detail in this section.
The second psychological factor to he home in mind is the 
influence of a family hiatory of appeadicectomy. Chapter 1 
of fJoctioa 3 deals with this problem in greater detail. At this 
stage it is sufficient to say that there is evidence that although 
aupendicitis does nob run in faiiiiiies to a greater degree than 
would bo expected in a common complaint, there is a tendency for 
&UDendice et omy to rim in families. Thus the patient whose parents 
or brothers or sisters have had their appendix removed is more 
likely eventually to have the operation than tho patient with 
no such background. When a family history of append!coetomy 
is present it should be realised that this tendency exists and 
this would appear bo be a positive psychological indication for 
immediate treatment as against indecisive non-operative 
management.
The third psychological consideration is the effect on the 
individual concerned of being in hospital. There is evidence 
that many patients, especially the younger ones, are very badly 
informed about their proposed or completed treatment, and it would
i X 3
be a very serious foim of lace morbidity of operation if the 
experience o:t being la hospital was so bad Umt it made patients 
re’fuetajit to be admitted cvgain on a labor oeeasioa. The effect 
of appeEcli coot omy as aw. experience ia discussed la Chapter 2 of 
Section 3* fhe conclusions are salutory.
Summary•TWTtWWSWSSMÇV'^ a^cSi.W
The potentially serious morbidity, (short-term, intermediate 
ami long-term) involved iu removal of a uoB/àal appendix ia 
Op 4 l;f: 4 17 or ÎO7. Fo3,lowing 01 an uncomplicated acute
appemlix it is l-?7 17 17 or 197» Pol lowing removal of a
gangrenous or perforated a|>pûBcUx it totals about 5bÿ and 757 
respectively. Probably a further 37 0  ^all patiente will have 
intermediate morbidity oi! a mom-scrions nature and a further 157 
have trivial short-term poat-operative complications which are 
discovered only on carrying out a follow-up study and are not of 
serious significance.
The degree of pathological change axipears to have more 
influence on the morbidity to be expected than does the age or 
sex of the patient.
1,1 MHPII
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MOHUIDÏ'ri OF NON-OPFimfïVF
TEMBIENT OF FOBSIBIÆI APFEN0IC1TIS
As in the previous chapter the morbidity of conservative 
treatiaoïit of patiente with poseihle appoiidieitie is considered 
under the headings of short-term, intormediate and long-term 
morbidity.
Patients were included im the study if they were admitted 
to hospital between 1st February, 19^3 and 31st January, 1964 
and their discharge classification number was 785.5 (abdominal 
pain) 468.1 (mesenteric adenitis) or 550-553 (appendicitis) 
provided that while in hospital they neither had appendieeetoE^, 
nor were given a date to return for "interval" appondleectomy.
Also excluded were those patiente who hud previously had their 
appendices removed.
This left a total of 359 patients,but im 150 of these there 
was sufficient evidence in the case-record to make it clear that 
appendicitis was not considered a possible diagnosis and 
appendicectomy was not a possible form of treatment. These 150 
patients had ouch lesions as peptic ulcer© (with x-ray confirmation)
H «
choleystitis (with x-ray confirmation) salpingitis (whore 
accoiapaaied by typical signs and symptoms) aocl renal tract 
disease (but only where accompanied by clinical ami 
laboratory results which provide a fully reliable diagnosis).
Thus 209 patients remained in whom the risk of missing an 
acute appendicitis was one of the reasons for admission and 
therefore in x/hom append!sectomy might have boon carried out if 
the circumstances of the patient’s illness had boon even slightly 
different.
Foîlox'7-up of all patients tx/o years after their admission 
to hospital WAG carried out on a postal basis using the 
questionnaire ohoxm in the Appendix. As in the follow-up of 
patients who had had operative treatment, reminders were sent 
to those xdio did not reply and various efforts x;ere made to 
trace patients x/ho had left their original address. 32 of the 
total of 909 patients xmrê not traced (157). Only 1? of 1?7 
patients x/hoae addresses wore traced (l07) did not reply to tho 
folloxv'-up circular. The proportion of patients foilowetl'^ up is 
thus suffioioîifcly high to subject tho results to detailed analysis,
Tho results for male and female patients aged between 12 
and 29 years inclusive ™ which form more than three-quarters of 
the total - X7ere calculated separately.
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Short-tera Morbidity
Thore is no short-term morbidity comparable with that 
after operation. Hone of the complications, other than failing 
to make a diagnosis of appendicitis, could be regarded as 
potentially serious and this risk is assessed beloxf.
The only feature of interest is the length of time off 
work after non-operative treatment of possible appendicitis.
32 of 129 patients vjho answered this question were off work for 
tx'/o weeks or more, and 22 of these were off for three weeks or 
more. The seven patients who were off work for a month or 
more would almost certainly not have been absent from work any 
longer had they undergone operation.
The average number of days off work for patients \ûm 
subsequently have "no more pain," "less pain than before" and 
"the some pain as before" is 7» 18 and I6 days respectively.
If a patient is to be treated non-operatively it would appear 
essential to advise early return to xmrk to avoid the patient 
becoming introspective about his or her syxiiptomo, with the 
consequent liklihood of a recurrence of pain.
This can be assessed objectively for comparison with the
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intermediated morbidity of operative treatment in two ways.
The first is by studying the cure rate and tho second is by 
finding the number of patients x/ho are re-admitted to hospital 
during this period of two years and xfho undergo appomlicectomy 
on the subsequent admission. Table 25 susiiuarioes the results 
of non-operative treatment of possible appendicitis for the complete 
series of 209 patients and for the young females and males 
separately.
It xfill be noted that the euro rate of 57*37 la poorer 
than that achieved by operative treatment of patients who had 
normal appendices removed. (When compared with the 867 cure of 
emergency normal append!©ectomy the difference is highly significant. 
Compared with the 717 eure rate after planned app end i c ec t omy 
the difference is at the borderline of statistical significance;
X^« 3.85 P a  0.05).
It will also be noted that 32 patients isi fact had their 
appendices removed during this time. This represents 17.57 
of all patients in the group studied and must be regarded as the 
intermediate morbidity of conservative treatment,
Of these 32 patients, one had a gangrenous appendicitis, 
six had complote acute appendicitis, five had limited acute 
appendicitis and 20 had normal appendices. All but three of the
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pat i eut 0 wore op orated ou iu the fmme hoepital no they had boon 
admitted to originally.
Clinical feaharoo of eoEHGorvatively troatoci aatieuta*w< f A , a*L ,„ fci.i.-fc.'.— iiw i  mm iMi 11 ' ii M*iiiri‘w  *'■■mm ■■■■iiiJHLijl^ <irÉifcg^ aafc»«ifcjM*aBfc
The case records of all 209 patients in this part of the 
study were examined to attempt to find comniou factors in the 
cases of patients who came to subsequent operation or who were 
not relieved of their sytiiptomo by mm-operative treatment.
Other than the length of time off work (which has been 
discussed above) the outstanding feature was that 31 of 3& 
patients who continued to have the same paie had already a 
past history of the same pain when they were originally admitted 
to hospital; this compared with only 13 of 46 patients who had 
no more pain after leaving hospital, (The 3^ patients who 
eventually imdeiwent append!ceetoray were asked to complete the 
circular related to operative treatment and are thus not eligible 
foï' discussion under this sub-heading) •
It is also of interest that 32 of the 36 patients who 
continued to have the same pain after leaving hospital had been 
told either by their family doctor or by the hospital staff that 
they had appendicitis. This compares with 26 of the 46 patients 
%Ao had no more pain after leaving hospital.
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Mo significant difforeuces ware discovered on otuclyings 
(a) marital status;
white cell eemits;
(c) the code aumber used in diagnostic classification;
(d) whether or not admission followed a referral by the general 
practitioner; or
(o) whether or not it oeeEnod from the terms of the ease«shaot 
imd discharge suinmary that appendiceetm^y had been "very unlikely, 
"unlikely" or "passible" as the form of treatment,
Of the 82 patiente who again had pain following discharge 
from hospital, 49 were subsequently absent from work because of 
this within the two year period of follow-up. One of these 
patienta was off for 2 weeks, throe for 3 weeks and the others 
for leoaer intervals,
I^gg-jiera MorbidityiJ.niJWMiu>^jifcj'i>. II WMfcnw m\wm\ mMii#
In the same way as the long-term morbidity of operative 
treatment was inferred from studies of patients re-admitted 
with relevant sequela of appondiceetomy, so the long-term 
morbidity of conservative treatment must - in the absence of 
an nnrealisticaily long prospective study - be inferred by 
finding the nwabor of patients having appendiceetomy who had boon
TAmB 26,
Past hirjto'xy of non-oporativo troatmsnt In 
1,204 pationts having appondioectomy for 
right Iliac fossa pain.
Histology 
I of 
apiiendilx
N03W 1
LiniiiîGd acute 
aoDcndicitio
Oonjpleto acute 
ap po nd io itio
Perforated or
garigrenouo
appondicitiQ
Total
ssH#e*i«fcC2
Previous In-Patient Treatment
In this hospital
Outwith 
2 yrE
8
2
V/ithln 
2 yr&,
44
10
15
70 17
In a different 
hospital
I'll thin 
2 yra.
7 (2)
0
0
10 (2)
Outv/lth 
2 yrs
15 (5 )
2 (2)
7 (3 )
25 (10)
Total
74
14
31
122
Figures in brackets refer to previous admission to 
hospital when tho patient was aged 11 or younger.
(  ^ explanation in text5 p. 120-1.)
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treated conservatively more than two years previously.
For this pmpose the past history of the 1284 patients 
who formed the main portion of tho study of patiente who imdorwoat 
appendieeetoEiy for right iliac fossa paiti have boom examined.
The results are shoim in table 26. It will be noted that nearly 
10^ 4 of patients having appendicectomy (122 of 1284) bad previously 
been treated conservatively for the same pain, and that 40^ of 
these patients were subséquently found to have genuine acute 
appendicitis (48 of 182),
Over the two year period covered by table 26, 70 patients 
who had been treated conservatively in this hospital imd 10 who 
had been similarly treated elsewhere had their appendices removed, 
Division by 2 gives figures for one year of 33 and 5 which are 
closely similar to the figures of 29 and 3 found in the prospective 
follow-up study which formed the basis of the discussion on 
intermediate morbidity.
If the patients whose earlier admissions occurcd when they 
were under the age of 12 are omitted, (figures in brackets in 
table 26) we are left with totals referring to management of 
patients of the age groups covered by this study. We may now 
infer that 17 4 (23-10) would be tho number of patients who would 
be expected to come to operation at a period later than two years
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following previous conservative treatment (so© asterisks in table 
26), Half of this total would thus be the late morbidity in the 
present series which ©overs only one year as ©gainst the two 
years covered by table 26.
This figure of 16 out of 209 Tmmld give a late morbidity of 
noa-operative treatment of approximately
The intermediate morbidity which was noted to be lower in 
young females than in the total series appears to be compensâted 
by m higher late morbidity.
Smnmmry
No attempt has previously been mad© to assess the morbidity 
of non-operative treatment of possible appendicitis. There is 
thus no established method to use as a guide. This chapter uses 
new techniques to assess this morbidity. Appondioectomy at a 
later date is taken as the primary index of potentially serious 
morbidity5 and is found to itwelve 23f of patients.
This is based on a study of some 200 patients. The results 
appear to apply broadly to patients of any age and either sex.
It appears that, in addition, the intermediate our© rate 
is only 31*5$ as against 86^ with emergency operation in tho
188
same ci rciims tmw g s >
The presence of a past histoiiy of similar pain appears to 
prejudice uufavourably the results of conservative treatment 
ami it appears that if patients are to he treated conservatively 
and gain favourable results they should he encouraged to return 
to work as soon ao possible after leaving hospital and should 
not he allowed to think that they have had appendicitis.
The short-term or permanent riok of mi s-diagno a is asid 
the fjuhBoquont development of genuine appendicitis which may 
proceed untreated to perforation of the appendix muot also he 
accepted when advising non-operative treatment, Thus this 
estimate of 23)^ morbidity for non-operation makes no allowance 
for GEiy of those subsequent operations being other than straight* 
forward,
The 10j'{ of patients off work for throe weeks or more after 
conservative treatment may be regarded as suffering the 
equivalent of what was regarded as trivial short-term morbidity 
after appondiceetemy.
X3 -
CÏMÏ’TSR 4
DmTH #0M APPmDICITIS AND APPMDiqjBCTOm
Previous analyses of deaths from appoBiîieitis have expiai mod 
the poor prognosis in advameed appeadieitis in the very yoimg 
and very old ami have acted successive improvomeats ia prognosis 
attributable to improved amaeathetie teelmiques, antibiotic 
treatment, and resascitive measuros (Mees, 1952» Moloney et ai, 
1950; Plewee and Teokey, 1955» Chriotemsoa, 195®)« No precise 
estimates have been made of the risks involved in removing 
normal or abnormal appendices in defined age groupe or of the 
risks from conservative treatment of the patient with mild 
appendicitis, These aro the main aims of this chapter»
The suggestion of Lee ot ^ el, (1957) that mortality from 
appendicitis wee higher in non*-teaehing hospitals than in 
teaching hospitals was denied by Gwmlnghma ami laask (1957)
%fho suggested the reverse to fee true. This eliapter also 
examines this question.
Finally an attempt is made to test the views of Oastleton 
et al (1959) and Trvelseu (196I) both of whom have reported a 
decrease in the incidence of appendicitis Im recent years,
- 124
Materials auâ lletliods
The Regietrar-Geaoral for Seotland*s records wore searched 
for deaths from appendloitis or appendioeotoiiiy during the 10-year 
period 1954-63,. 870 eueh deaths were found, I visited 21 hospitals
throughout Scotland and examined personally the records of 6l6 
of the deceased patients. The Senior Burgeon or Medical" 
Superinteudeut of 55 small or iuaeeessihlo hospitals was asked to 
supply information eoucerulug a total of 191 patients on the 
form oliOOT in the Appendix, 29 patients who had died at home and 
34 who died in Imsti tut loua or Private Mursissg Homes were not 
studied further. All hospitals except one where more than 10 
deaths had taken place during the period of study wore visited 
personally.
63 of the original 8?0 deaths were not due to appendicitis 
and were exeluded om the ground of incorrect certification.
Of the remaining 805 patients, details were collected concerning 
65O; 523 of these personally and 127 through the co-operation 
of colleagues, 56 case-records could not he traced hy the 
hospitals concerned. Mo replies were received from eight 
hospitals covering a total of 36 deaths.
Each of the 76 hospitals was also asked to give the numher 
of appendicectomies carried out annually from 1954-1963; and
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33 ho£îpiliais ™ only two of which were teaching hospitals - 
provided this infoîmiation.
The millibar of appoEdicectomios doim amiimlly in oaeh Scottish 
Hospital fï’om 1961-1964 was eomputod from tho Morbidity Statistics 
colloeliod by tho Scottish Hoiae and Health Department, The 
codings oearcbed for appondicectotny wore those for appendicitis, 
luesentorie adenitis, abdominal pain and ovarian cyst. Overall, 
this gave totals wldoh appx’oKimated eloDoly to those given by 
individual hoapitals for the number of appondiceeiomies each year. 
The 33 hospitals which had supplied totals as described above 
aecomited for 33^, 32fl and 3^$ of the animal totals for Scotland 
for 1961, 1962 and I963 reopoatlvely. The total mnmbor of 
append!cGivtoiuios from 1954-60 inclusive was therefore calculated 
on the assmi^ticm that the figures collected by the 33 hospitals 
also represented 32^"^ of the total operations done annually from
1954-1960.
From the study of case-records, patients wore diagnosed an 
having had acute appendicitis, gangrenous appendicitis, perforated 
appendicitis, appendix abscess with or without drainage, or no 
appendicitis. Histological reports wore rarely available.
Thoreforo all appendices not clearly abnormal were classed as 
normal. The combined clinical descriptions of early appendicitis,
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mild appendicitis, oliroîiic appemdleitls, and normal have been 
regarded as equivalent in total to any eases defined in my personal 
series as limited acute appendicitis and no appendicitis,
Particular note was made of past history of possible 
appendicitis and of previous abdominal operations.
The proportions of operations in oacli major age group 
(childhood, 12-29 years, 38-49 years, and over 50 years) was 
also provided for 1961-4 fey tho Scottish Home and Health Department*s 
analyses.
Excluding children, the Department's distribution of patients 
to the three adult groups was im tho ratio 78 s 20 t 10 
respectively. In my own eerios of 1284 patients treated operatively 
for possible appendicitis (ooo Chapter 2 of Section 2) tho 
distribution to each of those ago groupa was 70 : 22 s 8, My 
series tSais appeared to he representative of experience im Scotland 
generally and it thus appeared reasonable to regard the distribution 
of eases in my series to each degree of pathological change as 
also representative for Scotland in general,
Results
Table 27 shows the mumber of appendicectomies carried out 
annually by tho 33 hospitals which were able to provide this
Ago & oil
TABLE 28
till rate for different degrees of
various ages*
severity of appondioitls at
iloal pi’oraentation Operations 
In person­
al series
12-29 Hor^ nal appendix 
" Limited acute appendicitis
’* Complété acute append!-**
oitio
" Gangrenous appendicitis
" Perforated appendicitis
Hotltraced
Estimated 
operations 
in Scotland
1954-63
^6:%§39,585
35,945
2,912
2,639
Deaths Death-
rate
8
14
20
35
5
jlsgooo
1*2600
1*1500
1*750
30-49 Normal appendix
** Limited acute appendicitis 
" Complété acute appendi- 
I oitie
" Ganip^enoue appendicitis
" Perforated appendicitis
Hot!traced
got
it
Homal appendix 
Limited acute appendicitis 
Oomtlete acute append!- 
I oitie
Gangrenous appendicitis 
Perforated appendicitis 
Hot Î traced
Paediatric patients (l-ll yrs) 
Nursing pome Patients 
Deaths at home
Deaths from abscess *î* di^ ainaga 
Deaths f^om abscess not drained
74] 6J34)
14J 1,271]
111 10,101
19 1,729
16 1,456
gj
62 5,642
27 2,457
20 1,820
31,000
8,005 }  j 1:1100
7
11
33 
7
1:1400 
1:160 
1:44
jl9 jl«250
32
79
209
71
34
29
37
63
1:175
1:30
1:9
1:350
?
■ I *
?
7
Total 1,284 147,841 805 1:183
Aged 12-29 Aged Aged
Age distribution excluding patients 
under 12 yrs, of age in Scottish 
Horae ancj. Health Dept# returns 1961-4;
Distribiition in ovm series of 
1,284 Pdtionts whose appendices v/ere 
examined in 1963-42
30-49 50tIII WrAkmiA m Lji iicf
70;$ 10-;
70^ 18^ 12^
Operations in children under 12 represented 21f^  in Scottish Home and 
Health Dept, Heturns . , for 1954-63 (estimated operations 148,000 
I in Table 2?)
Estimated operations on children « 31,000
Estimated opérations on adults » 117,000
Estimated operations on adults = 81,000
of 12-29
12?
information togobher with the actual or estimated total number 
of operations each year, calculated as described above. The 
number of deaths and the death rate per annum are also sliovai 
as is the number of deaths resulting each year from appendicectomy 
where obvious acute appendicitis is not present.
Table 28 shows the number of operations in my oim series 
in each main age and pathology group. Deducting the 21$ of 
operations carried out on children from the total operations 
for Scotland calculated in table 26, 117,000 operations on adults 
1/ere available for distribution. This i;aa done in proportion 
to tho findings in my oim series. The niîiabor of deaths in each 
grou%) is based on the results obtained by foIloi/*-up and the death 
rates calculated accordingly. The S3 patients listed as "not 
traced" are predominantly older patienta and the death rates 
given for patients over 5® are thus slightly low; the proportionate 
differences in different pathological groups should not be 
affected.
Table 29 is calculated on the soiuo basis as table 28 
and shows the difference in death rates between males and fmmles, 
It will bo noted that 62$ of patients dying from appendicitis 
are moles whereas in ©11 groups studied more females underwent 
operation. There thus appears to bo a poorer prognosis for
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f3.p|>end!ccctoFiy in males in all main groa,|j3 in ihc ratio of at 
least 2 si.
Table 3® deals with any past history of possible appendicitis 
found in tho 630 patients for whom follow-up details were available. 
Si of the 650 deaths were from true appendicitis wî\ieh had 
apparently been the subject of previous conservative treatment; 
a total of y$ of deaths may thus be regarded as preventable.
6 of those deaths were in patients aged 12-29 years and those 
represent the eonoequeneoo of the failure of conservative treatment 
in this age group. As shown in table 30» the number of patients 
treated non-op era 11 vo l^r in hospital for possible appendicitis 
over the smme period was probably about 35?dbO and of these 
3/e Ween 1 4 and 40;i probably had mild appendicitis,
The minimum figure is calculated on the basis of the number 
of extra appendices showing appendicitis which would be removed 
if all surgeons acloj/tcd the radical aj/proach to appendicitis so 
discussed in Chapter 6 below. The figure is based on 40J'^
incidence of appendicitis in patients who have operation following 
previous conservative treatment for the some symptoms. On this 
basis the death rate for non-operative treatiuent of mild appendicitis 
lies between I : S50 ami I : 2300, It should be emphasised that 
these figures do not refer to cosiservativ© treatment of appendix
TABLE 30
Past history of possible appendicitis in 65O patients 
dying from appendicitis or appendloectomy
Pact 
Hietoryj.
Admitted fo 
hospital :
Seen at hospital 
- not admitted
Soon hy general
praotitiopor
only
Not seen l|)y 
modioal advisor
Total
AGB Pathology of Appendix
/f jic* 1» ww-»4 r-vrt s
Total
12 12-29 30-49 50yrs. Normal Acute Gong# Abscess
yra yxB. yra. -t- Perf «
4 ûrrx»-»:» -a**;!* j-.-j
1 6 2 15 3 1 14 6 24
0 2 3 9 4 1 5  h 14
3 3 4 19 4 1 19 5 29
0 2 1 1 1 1 2  0 4
4 13 10 44 12 4 40 15 n
t* ««ff<av»sp|tiré-^-i^w‘4kürî»*»
For patioïito agod 12 *29 years s- 
Ratio Oj'j’ operative to non-oporative 
troatmoiit of possible appendicitis is 7?3 (table 34? facing page 145) 
Opérations carried out from 195^r'1963 - 81,000 (table 28y facing page
127)
patients treated non*-opora,tively " 35gOO0
Tho percentage of this total (35,000) represonting patiente with 
mild acute appendicitis mist lie betv/eon (I) that calculated on 
the laeiB of tho extra 440 cases of appendicitis which would bo 
rcmo\'od using tho radical approach to the treatment of the 3,020 
patients at present treated non-’operativoly as shovm in table 35? 
facliig pass 146 (WtO. « 14,5;;, ) and
(3,020 )
I (2) tlia 40/ij inciidonea of
noutrj appendicitis found in patients having appendiceotomy after 
carlijer unsuccessful non-operative treatment for tho same symptoms 
(table 26, facing page 120),
Patients treated non-oporativoly for mild acute appendicitis in 
period 1954-19&3 lies liatojeon 14.5# of 35,000 and 40^ 5 of 35)000,
ithat is, between and lAÿOOOè
Prom tho table above 6 deaths resulted; all were from advanced 
appendicitis
e"0 Idoath rate from non-operativo treatment of mild appendicitis 
llioo between 5,000 and 14 0^00 
I o 6
that is, betv/eon IsO^O mid l%2g300.
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aboeeoG aïid a paot history of hospital aclmissioa is not incladcd 
if, at that time, the patient was given an appointment for 
" interval" appenclioeotomy.
Table 31 examines the fate of patients in teaching and non*» 
teaching hospitals. The non-teaching hospitals wore divided into 
those in cities, largo provincial centres, and small rural or 
outlying areas. The mortality rates lay between 1 : 220 in 
teaching hospitals and 1 ; 2fi0 in city non-teaching hospitals.
The differences wore not statistically significant.
Discussion
This study is the most intensive modern investigation of 
death from appendicitis. Tho work presented also represents tho 
first attempt to define the risks of failing to remove am abnormal 
appendix from a patient with possible appendicitis,
The accuracy of the estimates I have made depends on a 
number of assumptions. The main ones are:-
(1) that my own series of appendicectomies io representative of 
experience on a national scale;
(2) that the total nuoibor of operations estimated for the ten 
year period is reasonably accurate; and
(3) that a representative proportion of the records of patients
TABLE 31
Showing îiiBignixiaant difforonoô an 
death rates an teaching end non^'^toaching 
hDépitai8 throughout Sootlmid from 
1961‘-3 inolueivo
Teaching 
hospitale
HQU'^toaching hospital s 
Oity Provincial Ru3?al
outlying
‘’Tt*"*irf5=<e=sd=îï74tÆ-T<^Ti'"»l-<^*
Opérations 3.4)123 4,565 15,933 5,243
Total«tii.
39,864
Doathra 65 18 67 22 172
Doath-I 
ratq 1:220 11250 15240
4 ff V##.' #. * #tma:ür#T*#cA.Vf #LjWKtT#c*^i?*Lw«jT-#k3m!p.f
18240 ls230
jfhe tôt0,1 deaths of 172 differs from that of 186 in 
'Table 27(l96l“*3) by those deaths taking place in patients* 
own homos or in Nursing Hornes#
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who have died have been re-oxamimed objectively*
The accuracy of my o\m serieo ia supported by findiiag a 
iïïLéidenco of operations in patients aged 12-29 both in my 
series and in the figures analysed by the Scottish Home and Health 
Bepartmeet. The distribution to the other two adult age groups 
was also closely similar. The estimate of total number of 
operations cannot be improved upon without unrealistic searching 
of theatre records in the largo city hospitals * The basis for 
the estimates has already been discussed.
The examination of 65O records out of 80g possible (8if^ ) 
is itself suggestive that a representative portion of all deaths 
have been analysed. As 36 of tho remainder were lost and as those 
deaths in Nursing Homos, Institutions, and patients* own homes are 
excluded from all calculations except the annual death rates, tho 
only cases not studied are the 36 about which no replies %?ere 
received. Thus 92 relevant records have not been studied - mainly 
because they were lost. The majority of these records belong to 
older patients and the estimates of the risks of death in those 
patients have thus been slightly underestimated in tables 28 
and 29. The error should be equally distributed to the different 
degrees of pathological change.
With this exception it may thus be stated that tho risks
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calculated reproacot the most accurate aaaeaament at present 
poaaible, of the death rates in tho given eireumstaucea.
Tho estimate of death due to eouaervativo treatment of 
nppeEdlcifeio ia a particularly difficult one to make. The 
reasoning however ie clearly stated and may be used aa a baoia 
for cliacuaoion by other workers of maximum or minimum risks of 
death. It appears clear, however, that if a patient has 
appendicitis, operation carries a lower mortality than conservative 
treatment. (This, of course, does not refer to patients with 
possible abscess formation).
It thus appears reasonable to accept tho findings in this 
study as valid estimates of tho death rates from appendicitis 
which have been studied. The followiiig conclusions may be drawn:
(l) Tho absolute number of appendicectomies each year is 
declining as is the number of deaths from acute appendicitis.
The annual death rate, however, remained constant until 196I, 
since when there appears to have been an iraijrovemont in prognosis. 
Thia may have been due to the introduction of the now penicillinase* 
resistant penicillin drugs. The evidence thus suggests that there 
has been a true decline in the incidence of appendicitis in 
recent years and suggests that there may recently have been an 
improvement im the prognosis of appendicitis;
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(ë ) The mortality from appenâieitis increases sharply within 
each sge group with each aueceaaiv© advance in the ahsiomality 
of the appendix* The prognosis in elderly patienta with perforated 
appendieitia ia particularly grave. The prognosis for males 
appears to he poorer than for females in all categories;
(3) The mortality involved in treating young adults with mild 
appendicitis conservatively appears to he hetweem I s 850 and
1 s 2300 whereas the death rate for operation in ooEipIeto aeut© 
appendicitis is 1 s 2600 and for liEiited acute appendicitis 
and normal appeadiooetom^r together ie 1 î 500O; and
(4) There is no evidence to suggest that tho prognosis of 
appendicitis and appondicootomy is hotter or worse in teaching 
hospitals compared with.noe-teaehing hospitala be they large or 
small.
This chapter present0 a detailed survey of the 803 deaths 
from appendicitis or appendieeetoiay in Scotland from 1954 *■* I963. 
The death rates for appendicltia of different degrees of severity 
im adults at different ages are ealeulatod and an estimate is 
made of the risk of death from non-operative treatment of' mild 
appendicitis in the young adult.
Evidence ia presented to support the belief that there has 
been a fall ia the Ineideaee of true appeaclieitis. No evidence 
is found to support the belief that teaehins aB.il aoii-^ tGacliing 
hospitals offer a différent prognosis ia their treatment of 
appendicitis,
1%
CimpTM , 5
APPHNDICEGTOiy " M  PA8BAHT"
It appears rolevant at this stage to review tho evidoEce 
for and agaiuet appendicectomy during major abdominal operations.
Aochoff (193^( page 145) advised the removEil of all 
accessible appendices from patients without symptoms of appendicitis. 
Since that time American surgeons and obstetricians have been 
more enthusiastic in following this advice than have their British 
counterparts, Larsson (1954) reviewed tho literature and presented 
20 personal casco of satisfactory results from appendlcectoiay 
at Caesarean section together with a considerable number of eases 
(764) collected from other obstetricians sharing the same belief 
in the correctness of the double operation. An interesting 
letter to the Editor of The Lancet by Howkins (1956) illustrated 
that the majority of British obstetricians did not remove the 
appendix during hysterectomy and a number of cases of unfortunate 
results from the double operation wore quoted along with some 
where later removal of the appendix had boon required after simple 
Îîysterectomy.
The only published figures relating to death rates from 
hysterectomy and append!cectomy as against hysterectomy alone
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(Pf o c. Foy, Soe, Hocu, 195®) suggested tîmt append 1 eeetomy dees 
Eiot oignifionatly add to tîie risk of mortality from hysterectomy 
although there were oeeasioBoi exceptions to this general rule,
Apart from the risk of eauoiug death from adhesions, faecal 
fiatulac, aad the like, appemdiccctomy involves opening tho 
howol and thus risking contamination of a clean operation, 
llowkina suggested that thin risk should he protected against by 
using suitable antibiotic cover.
Apart from at i^^oterectomy or Caesarean section, the appendix 
may also be removed at cholecystectomy or at operations for 
relief of peptic ulcer. The present work gives an opportunity 
to examine the consequences of not removing the appendix during 
these operations where this double procedure is theoretically 
possible.
The basis of this chapter was the study of the ease records 
of the 1312 patients having appendieectomy for actual or possible 
appendicitis in the Western Infirmary of Glasgow over the two 
year period February 1963 *- January 1963 along with tho study of 
630 patients dying from appendicitis or appondicectomy in Scotland 
from 1954 - 63 inclusive whose case^sheets were available as
«
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described in the proviens chapter.
Détails of miy %)rêvions abdominal operation were noted and 
the results are as shotm below-
EgsuIts
Patients dyi-nf; froia apnendicitiG 
PgLients üy3.nf; xroia appentacitXG
25 patients of 660 dying from appomlicitio or nppondiccctoBy 
had had previous abdominal operations. This represents of 
all deaths from appendicitis. 18 of those 2fj patients died from 
perforated appendicitis, three from gangrenous appendicitis and 
two from apparently straightforward acute appeiiclieitis. l\m had 
noiTial appendices removed. Tifo patients hml had two previous 
abdominal operations. Of the 27 operations during i/hieh appendie^ 
eotomy was not carried ont, seven were hysterectomies or ovarian 
cystectomies, five wore cholesystectoEdoe, seven were afcraightfoîv/ard 
i^ epairs of perforated duodenal ulcers, five wex^ e gaotroentcrostomios, 
one ims a partial gastrectomy and two i;ex*e described as operations 
for duodenal ulcer.” These findings are shmm in table 3^ *
0{?i.;i>he 23 patients who died, the youngest was %6 and eleven 
were aged under 63 amV muy thus be regarded as dying prematurely.
Si% could have previously had appendiçecton^f at 30«39 years of 
age and a further lûh between 40 and 49 years of age.
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Patients hoviuR appeiidicQQtomy for aMomlaal nain
40 patients of 1312 having appesidieectomy for abdominal 
pain had had previous abdominal operations, Tliia represents 
y^o of all patients requiring appendieoctomy in my own series.
Of the 40 patients eight had normal appendices removed, eight 
had perforated or gangrenous appendices removed and 24 had 
straightforward acute appendicitis. Only five patients in the 
group were under 30 ; the others were divided equally between 
under 30*8 and over 30*o. Mo evideneo of excessive operative 
morbidity could be demonstrated for the group,
Eighteen of the 40 patients had previously had a major 
gynaecological or obstetric operation; nine of these wore 
hysbereetomieo, tliroo were described as fibroideetomies or as 
myomeetoiaieo and four were ovarian cystectomies, (One patient had 
had a hysterectoaiy as an emergency post«partuH procedure and 
presumably x/ould not have been a candidate for appendicectomy,
One of the patients x;ho had had ovarian cystectomy had also had 
a Caesarean section previously), Two further patients had had 
previous Caeoarean sections; one of them also had had a right 
oalpiogo^oophorectomy for a ruptured tubal pregnancy. Three 
patients had previously had cholecystectomies; two had 
previously had laparotomies for traumatic lesions of liver or
X jü
spleen, one had had a negative laparotomy through a sideline 
upper abdominal sear for abdominal pain, and one hacl had a 
previous operation for "relief of adîioaions."
The remaining 13 patients had a past history of operation 
related to peptic ulceration, IH/o patienta each had had previous 
gastrectomy and gaatroentereetomy, three patiente had had both 
repair of a perforation and a later definitive operation, four 
patients had a total of six perforations amongst thorn and four 
patients had had operations described as "for duodenal ulcer,"
The findings in this section are summa'ioed in table 32,
Discussion
From the findings listed above of deaths (23 of 630) 
and %  of all appendiceotomiee (40 of 1312) could have boon 
prevented by removing the appendix as a routine procedure at 
cholecystectomy, hysterectomy, gastroenterootonsy and other 
similar abdominal operet i ons.
It would thus appear to be the duty of those who reject 
the principle of "en passant" appondiceotomy to present evidence 
to show that this additional procedure increases the morbidity 
and mortality of the primary operation concerned.
There must clearly be situations where the general condition
01 the patient or the technical difficulty of appoudicectomy 
rules out the double operation and this is one feature which 
mokes accurate compariBon of the evidence for £iud against the 
proeadux‘0 difficult.
A carefully planned prospective study cqxpears essential to 
assess the morbidity caused by the addition of appoEcliccctomy 
to the basic operations in question,
Mlmu it is realised that probably about 10^ 4 of all people 
reaching the age for hystorectoîay or cholecystectomy have already 
had an appendiceetomy it may be appreciated that the figisreo 
presented in the results section underestimate the morbidity of 
not removing accessible appendices when possible.
Love (1947) has told of a gynaecologist who did not practice 
routine appeudicectomy at hyotox’Gctomy nevertheless welcoming 
the fact that his otm wife had, in the same circumstances, had 
her appendix removed. Ho regarded this no different because it 
was hip wife.
This suggests that the arguments against doing apperuUcoctoHiy 
during abdominal operations when possible cannot bo strong.
The evidence I have given shows that s small but definite numbor 
of appendicectomies and deaths from appendicitis could be 
prevented by this procedure.
j  t:U
4;' of deaths :n.'om appendicitis and of appenclxeectomiee 
for abdominal pain could apparently be prevented by removing 
the appendix routinely while carrying out another Imtra^ahdomlual 
operation.
Tbero is at present no evideiiee that this practice of 
double operation carries an equivalent risk of increase of 
mortality and morbidity over the individual operations caiTied 
out alone.
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cmi'TEa 6 
■lUDICAh OB CONSimVATIVE?
The aim of trcatmemt of a patient with possible appendicitis 
is to relieve symptoms with the lowest risk of morbidity or 
mortality.
For tîxe young adult the euro or improvement rate after non-' 
operative treatment is 36.3^ (Section 2, Chapter 3) compared with 
71/Ï success after pi aimed appendicectomy or 86;,' success after 
emergency appmid 1 cectomy even if the appendix removed is normal 
(Section 1, Chapter 3). The morbidity of mon-eperative treatment 
involves 23/^  of patients (Section 2, Chapter 3) whereas removal 
of a normal or straightforward acutely inflamed appendix causes 
morbidity to only 10;i and 1?;%: of patients respectively (Section 2, 
Chapter 2), The mortality due to failure to remove am abnormal 
appomdix appears to lie bet\;eom 1 : 83C and 1 i 2300 whereas 
that following removal of a normal or mildly Imflomed appendix 
is 1 : 3000 and that for operation for complete acute appendicitis 
is 1 s 2600 (Section 2, Chapter %), For the patient whose 
diagnosis is not certain it thus appears that removal of a normal 
appendix offers a better prognosis than non-removal of an 
abnormal appendix.
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Tb.e final purpose of this section is to find tlio morbidity 
In the commuaity arising from operative and non^ -o^ xerative treatment 
o f yoiiTAg pa 11OÎX t Ü.
The two approaches to treatment which are compared are 
defined as "radical." and "conservative." The basic difference 
in these approaches is noted in the management of patients with 
mild symptoms and signs, often not typical of appendicitis, 
and often apparently settling without operative treatment. In 
these circumstances the "radical" treatment is more often 
appendicectomy and the "conservative" treatment more often 
observation \rith no operation.
".Radical" surgeons are influenced by tragedies they have 
seen after non-operative treatment of doubtful cases of appendicitii 
with later death or serious illness from advanced appendicitis, 
"Conservative" surgeons remember those tragedies after possibly 
unnecessary removal of a normal appendix with later adhesion- 
obstruction or fistula formation causing serious morbidity or 
even loss of life. The conservative surgeon’s dislike of removing 
nosxtîul tissue for what is probably a self-curative condition 
(if he can be sure that appendicitis is not, in fact, present) 
is balanced by the radical surgeon’s awareneas of the facts that
(l) surgical treatment gives the hotter cure rate even when
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a normal tippendiK ia removed and ofteu relievos eontiBuing 
anxiety on the part of the parents and general practitioners; 
and
(2) for a largo number of patiente treated iioB'-oporatively, 
apposidieeotomy will eventually bo siecosoary because of continuation
of the samo symptoms.
Materials and Methods*. Jtiq *.vtT5;?u ftoaceSiteâ 1#^
Thi0 study was based mainly on patients treated in the 
Western infirmary of Glasgow. The approach of senior surgical 
staff to treatment of possible appendicitis covered a wide spectrum 
of views from extreme coneiervatism to extreme radicaliom. fhree 
of the five surgical units were conservative, tr/o radical. Each 
unit received emergency calls in rotation for 24 hours at a time. 
Phis pert of the study deals with emergency admissions only and 
covers a period of 1 year (February 1st, 19^3 to January 31st, 
1964), Distribution of patients to each unit was thus a random 
one and the series was of sufficient siae to reduce bias to a 
satisfactorily low level.
It is assumed that the overall handling of patients admitted 
to this hospital over the period of study was representative of 
that for Scotland in general and that tho handling of patients
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by radical crnd conaervativo uiiitG in the V/ostern Infirmary 
may be regarded as representative of what would result from 
universal adoption of either point of view.
From 196I-64 am average of 7000 patients aged 12-29 years 
had their appendices removed each year (Scottish Home and Health 
Dept. - quoted im Chapter 4 Section 2)* I have shorn that three 
people betwoea 12 and 29 years are treated mon-operatively for 
every seven undergoing appendicectomy (table 34) <, It thus appears 
that about 10,000 people aged 12-29 are admitted to hospital in 
Scotland each year with possible appendicitis. This figure forms 
the basis fox’ the next part of this chapter.
Results
Table 33 shows the number of patients with possible 
appendicitis admitted as "emergencies" to the five general surgical 
units of the Western Infirmary of Glasgow over the period of 
study of one year.
The numbers of patients who had normal and abnormal appendices 
removed are shown separately, Tho number of patiente treated 
non-operatively who subsequently had the eamo symptoms (including 
those who later required operation) is also shown, as is the 
niimbor of patients satisfied by non-op ora tive treatment.
The figures for tho three eonsorvativo units and the two
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radical unito are grouped together and the average figures for 
conservative and radical treatment are compared statistically.
It can foe seen that radical units remove significantly 
more ohmoraml appendices than do conservative unite, (91 
againet 62; r, 3.4 P<0,03) but also significantly more nomal
appendices (50.3 against 22', 11.2 F<O.Ol), Radical units
treat only 15*5/^  of patients admitted to hospital non-operativcly 
(26 of 168) whereas conservative units treat 35;^  of patients 
admitted to hospital non-opemtivoly (46 of I30).
Table 34 shows that the seme trends apply to tho smaller 
group of patients aged from IS to 29 years, although the number 
of abnomal appendices removed by radical and conservative units 
io not significantly different (57 against 41; «3 2.6, P>0.05).
In this age group, 10;à of patients admitted to radical units and 
40;& of those admitted to conservative units are treated non- 
operatively.
From tables 33 and 34 it con be seen that whether a patient 
is admitted to a radical or conservative unit influences 
considerably the treatment given. Consequently the risks of 
morbidity and prospects of cure are also influenced by this clmnco 
allocation.
Table 35 shows the probable treatment of the 10,000 patients
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aged 12-29 years who, it was earlier estimated, aro admitted to 
hospital each year in Scotland x/ifch possible appendicitis. This 
is based on the assumption that tho present overall surgical 
treatment in the Western Infimarj^ of Glasgow is representative 
of that in Scotland in general. The table also shows how this 
distribution would be altered by widespread adoption of 
conservative or radical treatment, again aosiuaiug that the 
experience gained in the Western Infix'mary is representative of 
each of these forms of treatment. The number of people dissatisfied 
by treatment io also ohovm, being calculated go Ikji of patients 
who have a normal appendix removed (Section 1 Chapter 3) plus 
those patients who comx l^ain of recurrence of tho same symptoms 
(this includes those who require later operation) after non-oporative 
treatment. Comparing the figures for general use of conservative 
treatment with those for general use of radical treatment, the 
following are the conclusions:-
(1) use of the radical roach results in 2,200 more operations 
than use of the conservative approach, but 000 of these operations 
lead to rcEioval of an acutely inflamed appendix. Thus the 
conservative surgeon although carsying out 1400 fev;or unnecessary 
operations, fails to carry out 800 necessary operations ;
(2) uoe of the radical apx)roach results in 9*1^ of patients being
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dissatisfied by their troatmei'At whereas 16.6^ of patients are  
dissatisfied by coiiservative treatment. There is thue a 7.5)* 
advantage in probability of sure for patieufcs treated fey radical 
oargeous,
Table 36 estimates the morbidity which would result from 
the distributions of the 10,000 patients aged 12-29 which are 
shown in table 35. The morbidity of apjiendicGctomy for acute 
appendicitis is taken as the average of the values for complete 
acute appendicitis in young males and females (shown in tables 
SO and 21 facing pages 103 and 104) plus 1^* each .for intermediate 
ami late morbidity. This gives a total figure of l?y.;# The 
morbidity of normal a%)pendicectomy calculated on the same basis 
is 10^. The morbidity of non-operative treatment is the 23/% 
estimated in Chapter 3 of this section. Tho morbidity from 
present treatment thus involves 17,6;v of patients whereas 
widespread use of conservative or radical treatment would cause 
morbidity to 18.Sÿ and 16.1^ respectively. This represents a 
reduction of 2.7/v in morbidity using radical treatment as against 
conservative treatment.
Table 37 shows how widespread adoption of either fom of 
treatment would influence avoidable mortality. Avoidable mortality 
is that resulting from operative removal of a normal appendix
TABLE 37.
Oporativo
treatment
year in Scotland,
a) using procent approach to treatment 
h) using conservative approach to treatment 
o) using radical approach to treatment
Hormal
axupendi:
removed
a
Present
management
Humber of deaths 
b
Conservative 
management
0,38
o
Radical
management
0,66
Hon-
Operative 
treatment
Acute
append!:
not
removed
0.6 0.75 t 0,41 1-
Total (number of patients 
out of 10,000)
1 #1 1,13 1.07
This table is based on the figures in Table 33
Mortality from removal of normal appendice « IgJOOO
(chapter if, Section 2)
6 deaths found in 10 years
0.6 deaths found in 1 year
calculated as above value of 0,6 4 differonoe in number 
of acute appendices removed each year by given form of 
management as against present management, assessod at 
death rate of Is2300 (Chapter 4, Section 2).
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or EOB-ojAorativG treatment of mild appondicitio with Gufeoequont 
death from appendieitlG, Table 37 io based on tho death rates 
diseuoBod in Cimptor 4 of Boetion 2 and usee the mitiitmim estimated 
riok of death from aon-oporativo treatment of actual appendicitis 
of I Î 2300,
Tho deatho duo fco removal of normal appendieoG are calculated 
Oil the basis of one death for every 3s000 normal appendices 
removed.
The six deaths found to have resulted from non-operative 
treatment of appondieitia over ten years, are used to give a 
base-line of 0,6 deaths per year for this treatment under the 
present management of abdominal pain. The increase or decrease 
in the number of abnormal appendices which would be removed 
by radical or conservative manageinont is calculated from the top 
lime of figures in table 35* The alteration im the death-rate 
is then calculated on the basis of one death in 2,300 patients 
treated noB»oporatively for actual appendicitis.
In absolute numbers, tho influenco of choice of management 
on avoidable deaths is small, Radical treatment, however, appears 
to reduce the avoidable mortality by about 6;$ as compared with 
conservâtivo management, This is a minimum estimate of the 
advantage of radical treatment being based on tho minimum risk
149
of death from treatment of mild append licit is
which was calculated in Chapter 4 of this section,
aiiÊüisiaa
In the age group of 12-29 years, whore the problem of 
operating or not operating on a patient admitted to hooxsital 
with possible appendicitis arises most often, it appears that 
the surgeon who advocates tho radical or mainly operative approach 
to treatment satisfies 7*5% more people than M s  conservative 
eotmtcrpart who avoids operation whore possible, Oo does this 
with a concurrent reduction of 2,?^ in tho number of patients 
suffering morbidity from tho treatment given and with no increase 
in tho risk of loss of life,
Oa the debit side the only features would bo tho 
administrative problem caused by an extra 2000 operations per 
year and the imsatiofacfcory fooling that radical treatment is 
supporting operative treatment for non-physical illness,
However, the errors of the conservative surgeon total 27%
(table 35 shows 1900 normal appendices removed and apparently 
also 800 abnormal appendices not removed) against 33% of the 
radical surgeon (3,390 normal appendices removed) and it thus 
appears that until better clinical diagnostic criteria become 
available neither group of surgeons can claim a significant
1 %
atlvauüago in diagnostic accuracy.
It must thus he concluded that when a patient aged from 
18 to 89 years is admitted to hospital with a considered diagnosis 
ox possible appendicitis, unless an alternative diagnosis can 
he x^ositively established, a.%)pendicactomy durit%g the acute phase 
of the illness is the treatment of choice.
This chapter has coneentrabed on the choice of treatment 
in the yonxig adult because this represents a well-defined 
clinical problem, and the one ifhioh this work has been jJrimarily 
d e B ignod to i nve s11ga to.
In older age-groups diagnostic accuracy is considerably 
higher (Harding, 1969) and the factors influencing management - 
mainly concerned with risk to life rathex’ than morbidity or 
euro rate - ax’e not in dispute. The articles by Christensen 
(1958) and Glcnn ami Thorbjaraarson (l96o) siiimaarise well the 
xn’ofelems of appendicitis in the aged. In this context my figures 
of morbidity and mortality confirm the risks of delay in treatment 
of acute appendicitis and assist to x^ ut the coiisequeRCOS of 
missed appendicitis in perspective when non-operative treatment 
is being considered In a doubtful case.
As stated before, the hospital in which the greater part 
of this work was done has no paediatric practice and study of
1 5 1
the problems of abdominal pain in childhood Ime thus not been 
possible, Apley’a book "iTio Child with Abdominal Pains" (1959) 
and tho recent worko of Jackson (I963) and Vnlliamy (I965) 
give excellent reviews of thi0 branch of the subject.
jSuiigiiary
The differences between the radical and conservative 
axjjjroach to treatment of possible appendicitis arc discussed 
and an estimate made of the results of general adoption of each 
policy.
Radical treatment in the young adult produces a satisfactory 
result in 7*3% more eases than does conservative treatment and 
causes morbidity in excess of the ideal result of each treatment 
to 2.7/- fewer patients. Mortality is not influenced significantly 
in terms of absolute -aumbers, but radical treatment results in a 
reduction of about 6% in the amaber of avoidable c3oaths resulting 
from conservative treatment. For the young adult admitted to 
hospital because of possible appendicitis, appendieeetomy is 
thus concluded bo be the treatment of choice.
* 152 '
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vihen it becaïuo clear that the ad vantage in the management 
of the young adult with possible appendicitis lay with the 
operative or radical approach, all the criteria of aiorbidity 
and Mortality wore re-asaeeaed to ensure that bo bias in favour 
of this a()proaeh to treatment had been introduced. No bias 
was found ami all iBfereuees made have been calculated to give 
the minimum advantages to radical treatment. Any errors introduced 
by the new techniques of analysis used in this study will thus 
imder-ostimatc rather than over-estimate the advantages of 
operation under the defined circumstances.
SECTION 3
A
STUDY OF SOME
SOCIAL AND EPIDEMIOÏjOGICAL
ASPECTS OF AFPMDICECTOMY
mCHAPTER 1
APFi^DÏCÎTÎS AND TIEiî FMllU HISTORY
Without aome ohvioua advance in knowledge concerning the 
aetiology of appendicitis, it ia difficult to imagine improvement 
on the monograph by Rendlo-Short (1946) entitled "The Caueation 
of Appendieitio." Thio boots (liaciisseo tho many hypotheoerj that 
have been advanced from time to time to oxjilain the peculiar 
geographical and racial incidence of tho disease and the apparent 
increase in its incidence during the present century, More 
recently Tobe (1965) advanced the view that a virus caused 
appendicitis but M o  arguments xmre not based on sound reasoning.
I discussed the weakness of hie argimient elsewhere (Howie, I965)* 
The two main errors wore;-
(1) accepting an alteration of one dilution in serological 
study of paired sora as indicative of virus infection and
(2) using control material from a greatly different age group 
than that of his test group.
Zbitnev/ (1959) also looked for evidence of viral disease in a 
small series of cases and failed to find on association.
Whatever cause or causes ore eventually found, it is 
unlikely that they will be avoidable to am extent sufficient
154 -
to influence tho pattern of this diooauo in the cooMUBity.
One interesting netielogical aspect of appendieitio, 
however, appeared capable of investigation in the conroc of tho 
x/ork described in the previous oeetions. This \ms tho oomionly 
hold view that appendicitis "runs In families." Mmoli (i960) 
has cited one family with 40 cases in its family tree (ho does 
not state how many membors did not have appendicitis) and 
Rendle-Short refers to a family x/hich apparently had hereditary 
kinking of the appeiidiK which predisposed to appendicitis. In 
a condition so common as appendicitis it would not bo surprising 
if many patients in the same femily were somotirnoo found to be 
affected. Undoubtedly a family which has onco been involved 
with an episode of "appendicitis" becomes appendix-conscious 
(Thompson, 1962) but no study has ever been designed to see 
xfhetho; true appendicitis or merely append!eeetomy or neither 
of these runs in families.
Materials and Methods
All patients receiving follow-up circulars were asked 
hox7 many ofs- (l) their parents; (2) their siblings; and
(3) their children had had their appendices removed.
Every patient \ûioso appendix was classed as histologically
m  -
normal and who gwppliad the information roquQsted ahovo was 
paired with the next patient in the eerica oi the oiime goïc, 
in the oaiîie ago doeado, having the aaiye elinioal preaontation 
bwt having eomplote aenbe appendioitla.
All patienta with limited acute appeadicitis were aloo 
matched in thio way with patients having complete acute 
appendicitis,
To tost the reliability of using patients with coraplote 
acute appendicitis as controls the numbor of patients in each 
grouj) who were only children or who had faaiiies irm also noted.
A higher incidence of appondieootomy operations in the 
relatives of patients xnth complete acute appendicitis compared 
with the relatives of patients with histologically normal 
appendices could bo used as support for the belief that appendic­
itis indeed runs in families. If the relatives of patients 
having normal appendices removed show an excess number of 
appendicectomies this would suggest that it is appeiidicoetomy 
that runs in families. If the incidence of relatives with 
appencUeoctoniy is the same in tost and control groups it would 
appear that neither appondieitis nor appondicoctomy run in families
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Résulté
Tlic results oî the atucly are BÏimm in table 38. Two 
GigEifieant differences wore demonstrated between tost and 
control groups. Both involve female patients who have normal 
appendices removed. I'Jlmre this is done as am emergency the 
excess miraber of relatives involved is in the parents of the 
patients having appoBdicectoEiy but where the operation is a 
planned procedure the excess is in the siblings of the patients.
No other differences are seem between test and control 
groups. The close similar!by in the mmubors of patients who 
have families of their own or who are only children suggests 
that the test and control groups arc basically similar in family 
distribution. Outside the differences discussed it will also 
be noted that the proportion of patients* relatives who have 
had appemclicectomy rcmiains fairly constant throughout the different 
groups tested, the only exception being the higher incidence 
in siblings of female patients with limited acute appendicitis.
This number is based on a small sample and does not differ 
significantly from the control series.
Discussion
It would appear that the family history influences the
137
amiber of fomalos who have normal appendices removed; thio 
influence is exerted by the pnrovits in emergency conditions 
but by brothers or sisters In plaimcd circumotanceo.
It îii&y easily be appreciated how preooure from g bk I ouo 
parente might tip the ecaioe in favour of the general 
practitioner aeking for a hoepital opinion iu a case of ounpected 
acute appendieitio♦ It is also understandable that a yoimg 
girl whose brother or sister has either gained freedom from 
syiaptoms o%* maybe become the focus of family attention by 
having an appendicectomy might feel that she required the same 
treatment.
That these fomilial influences exist should be rc/meiiibered 
wlaeu deciding on treatment, because ptitients with a family 
history of this typo will tend to be those w!m keep turaing up 
at hospital or in tho surgery with appendix" or "her appendix," 
and will contimio to do b o  until some surgeon obliges by removing 
tho appendix.
This truth, however unscientific, has been and will 
continue to be perpetuated by the belief that appendicitis "runs 
in the family." Althougli this short chapter appears to disprove 
this belief the conclusion to be dratm is the paradoxical one 
tliat a family history of append 1 cectomy is ao. indication for 
appGudicectoiay sooner rather than later.
bummary
Gb the basio of a. stuoly of the faiaily history of 53& 
patients without complete acute appendicitis compared with the 
histories of matched patient# with complete acute appendicitis 
Ï ooaoliKioi-
(1) that appendicitis doe# act run in families;
(2) that appenclicootomy does run in families; and
(3) that this influences the ultimate managemeEt of female 
patients complaining of right iliac fossa pain.
- 1 5 9 - 
G î O T m  âIl # rtiiwt éi
àPPBNDIOBCTOMV AS AN K
The îiaiquo physical and aïoetal disoomfortû of an opération 
can be fully appreciated only by those who have experienced them. 
It ie a recurring complaint against hospitals and hospital 
medicine that too little consideration io given to patients 
as individuals and that clinicians are mot prepared to give 
reasonable explanations of diagnosis and treatments to patients 
either spontaneously or - for the rare patient who lias the courage 
to ask - om request.
llmiy features which influence tho impact of a stay in 
hospital are difficult to assesa but it appeared relatively 
easy to use the follow-up study of my aeries of patients to 
inquire about the effect of hospitalisation as an experience 
and also about the standard of explaimtiens given to patients.
Ail patients were asked the follmmig questions:-
(l) Was the operation
(a) less trouble to you than expected?
(b) more trouble to you than expected?
(c) about as troublesome as you expected?
(cl) a dreadful experience?
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(2) Did the hospital staff explaisi to you what was wrong
ami what they wero going to do?
(a) very well
(b) well
(ct) badly
(d) mot at all
Excluding patients who turned out to have acute extra- 
appendicular disease, 1278 patients wore available for study 
and 1006 answered both questions oatiofaetorily.
Table 39 showo the distribution of patients in the main 
elinico-pathological groups answering question 1 and table 40 
shows the replies to question 2. It will bo noted that 5% of 
patients (33 of IOO6) find appondiceotomy a dreadful experience 
and 13.6^ find it more trouble than had been expected. The 
distribution of their eases to tho various elinieo-pathological 
groups is of interest.
24;^  (26 of 109) of eases having planned appondieoctoiay 
fo£' recurrent right iliac fossa pain have been unfavourably 
impressed by thoir experience. This compares with 14^ * so 
influenced after acute appondicectosy (73 of 346), 23^ (73 of 322) 
after removal of a normal appendix and 28ÿ (79 of 138) after 
removal of a complicated appendix. The high rate of unfavourable
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Gspcricmces after removal of complicated appendice# i# mainly 
attributable to high morbidity but tho almost equally high 
rate for normal and planned append!cectomy contains very few 
cases of appreciable morbidity ami this does not explain the 
distrcGsingly high rate in these categories.
VTkmn the second table is examined, it cass be seen that 
133 of 1006 patiente feel they have had no ex^.)lanation and a 
further I6 feel the explanation has been poor. This represents 
nearly 1?/- of the total series. Some patients who received no 
explanation did feel that the emergency nature of thoir admission 
excused this omission whereas others added a note to the effect 
that although they had boon given 00 explanation,, they had not 
asked for one. Tho significant feature in this tabic is the 
3 %  incidence of "no explanations" in patients having planned 
append!G00tomy for recurrent right iliac fossa pain.
An equally salutory finding is that of the 33 patients who 
found appendiceetomy "a dreadful experience" 19 (37ÿ) stated 
that they had received no explanation of proposed or actual 
treatment,
A third distressing trend is that although only about 10;C 
of all patients in tho series are aged 14 or imdor, this age 
group includes 20a of the patients who received bo explanation.
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Although it appoars that the explanation given iailuemcee 
tho effect of heing iu hoapital as an experience, there is no 
©videiioe to suggest that it influences tho cure rate significantly.
Suimmry
Of 10i,6 patients undergoing appeadleeotoiay 189 patienta 
found tho oxporlomoo more trouble than anticipatod or a dreadful 
experience and a further 121 coBoiderod that they did mot receive 
a satisfactory explanation of their treatment. This group of 
310 patiemiifD is nearly omo-bhird of the total who had operations. 
Many of these unfortunate results are attributable to features 
outwith the control of the medical or mursimg staff but 46 patients 
belong to both dissatisfied categories discussed above ami in 
these patients (about 3? ef tho total) it appears that 
hospitalisatiom has boom a needlessly unsettling experience.
It is unfortunate also that younger patients should so be 
frequently involved as tho experience may discourage them from 
seeking proper medical advice at an early stage of a later, 
more serious illness.
It is also worth reflecting that if this proportion of 
patients has been thus influenced by appendicitis and 
appendicoctomy, tho distress caused to patients with fear of
163
or actual malignant disoaae «■ whore ovasiveneBo by the medical 
staff is endami0 - muot bo ono of the most important of present- 
day iatrogenic disorderG.
^  lG4 
CHAPTER 3
fHSLTLCjW W f TCP ilTfTtWtP'Hi^
c m c m  m v  appî»iüicectomx
It has been assumed in all the preceding chapters that 
Ihe appendix is a aon-funetionizig orgaa ami fehat appoadiGoatomy 
carries no risks of loss of normal body funetion.
Recently Sutherland et al, in two papers (1964 and I963) 
and Archer et al. in a third paper (1964) demonstrated that the 
appendix plays an important part in the inmmne mochanism of the 
rabbit. At about the same time MeVay (1964) published an alarming 
article suggesting a relationship between appondieectomy and the 
subsequent development of cancers of colon and other organs in 
man. The possible theoretical relationship between Sutherland’s 
and MeVay®# work is at once obvious. However, although the 
lymphoid tissue in the human appendix is certainly active in 
early adult life it appeared unlikely on morphological grounds 
that the appendix lyiaphoid could bo of material importance to 
the huBiaa immune system. In the absence of a disease mechanism 
of this type it socmod hard to accept MeVay’s findings at their 
face value, but the practical and theoretical implications of 
this association wore so great that it was deemed necessary to 
attempt to repeat iieVay’s work.
Accordingly, working with I>r. If. R. Tiinperlcy, them of 
the Bacteriology Department of the Western Infirmary of Glaegoxf, 
I carried out the study reproduced below, which was based on 
fo3.1ow*«up of livo patients as against the study of post-mortem 
records used by McVay, This work has now been published (ïlowie 
mul Tiîüpcrley, 1966).
Materials and Methods
As test material, we used patients registered in the 
Ifost of Scotland Cancer Register as having cancer of the breast, 
cervix uteri, colon or rectum. All patients had been first 
diagnosed as cases of cancer not more than two years previously. 
1636 cases of cancer were included in the study: 388 cases of 
breast cancer, 380 cases of cervical cancer and 36O eases of 
colonic cancer. All patients known to have died wore excluded, 
V/g recorded whether the notification was from a teaching or a 
non-teaching hospital. The circular shotm in the appendix was 
posted with a stamped addressed envelope for reply.
The replies received wore grouped for sex and for age by 
decades. 916 patients from a Glasgow General Practitioner’s 
list served as a healthy control population, and received a 
similar circular. The number of circulars sent was calculated
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on the ar.süîîîptlon that onc-Uiirfl iwald not he returned.
Result!
Table 41 ehoi/a tho number of appendicectomies, tonsillectomierj, 
imd cholecystectomies previously carried out in patients later 
developing cancer of colon and rectum, cancer of breast and cancer 
of eorvlK together with the incidence of these operations in tho 
control group. Significance values for the findings were not 
calculated as the series are not matched exactly for age.
Table 42 shows the numbers of appendicectomies, tonsillectomies, 
and cholocystcetomios in each tumour group compared with controls 
matched for age and oex. Excluding tonsillectomy, which is 
discussed later, the only statistically significant finding is 
the incidence of appendicectomy in male patients, where fche number 
in the control g.voup (28 of 138) is significantly in excess of 
that in the cancer group (9 of 132).
Table 43 shows the response to tho two circulars. The 
number of patients who received circulars was calculated on tho 
basis of total letters sent, loss those returned by the Post 
Office as wrongly addressed. From this total x-re deducted the 
number of cases whore relatives replied to say that tho patients 
had died. After making these deductions and noting the number
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of replxoG received; 379 cancer patients were still unaccounted 
for (27fS of the series) as against 74 of the control series 
(10^ of the series).
The incidences of tho different operations are closely 
similar in cases from teaching and non-teaching hospitals 
(table 44).
The mean ago of pationto with breast cancer was 57*8 years, 
with cervical cancer 31.7, with colonic cancer 63-0 for females 
and 62.8 for males. The average age at which appomlicectomy 
was carried out was 99.7 years, at which tonsillectomy xms done 
was 16.1 in females and 91,1 in males and tho moan age at which 
cholecystectomy was done was 50.6 years.
Discussion
The present series io open to criticism for two reasons; 
first the failure to account for 379 of the I656 eases with cancer; 
and second tho high incidence of tonsillectomy in tho control 
group (23^) eompax^ ed with tho cancer group (12J4), There are 
however several reasons why those criticisms should not bo regarded 
ao invalidating the general conclusions.
First, it seems unlikely that the people who failed to 
reply would have had a greater proportion of previous operations
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than the people who did reply. Potieuto who liovo had bobg of 
tho operations listed in tho circular wore more likely to think 
tiiat a reply was not required than patients who had had one or 
more of the operations. It was in fact noted in each series 
that the patients who replied by retura of post had had a 
closely similar number of operations to the patients whose 
replies wore received last. It is also possible that h number 
of the 379 patients who wore not accounted for had died,
Tho high incidence of tonsillectomy in the control series 
suggests either that tonsillectomy protects against subsequent 
development of cancer or that the control series was biased with 
respect to tonsillectomy. The second appears the more likely 
explanation.
The reasons for this assumption arc as follows. Cancer 
patients attending teaching hospitals and non-teaching hospitals 
in this region had equal incidences for appendicactoiigr, 
tonsillectomy, and cholecystectomy (table 44), The teaching 
hospitals draw patients almost entirely from tho City of Glasgow 
while the non-teaching hospitals draw patients from Glasgow, 
the surrounding industrial area and a further rural area. It 
therefore seemed that the incidence of the operations studied 
was not subject to variation within the West of Scotland area.
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Consequently a population from one City Fraetitiojaor’s list 
which includes some 3,380 patients representative of all social 
classes was expected to provide a suitable control, Thio has 
proved to be true for cholecystectomy,
However, forty years ago, when most of the tonsillectomies 
ia the control series were done, tho decision to remove tonsils 
wao made by the family doctor who often then cUd the operation 
himself. The high incidence of tonsillectomy ia the control 
series may therefore reflect only the preference of the doctor 
then in charge of the practice.
AppendicectoE^’', lilso choiecyctectomy, is done in hospital 
and these two operations are thus more closely related in terms 
of general practitioner management than are tonsillectomy and 
api>eadicoctoiny.
If tho control series is accepted as valid for appendicectomy 
and choleoystectomy, the only significant finding is the excess 
of appendicectomies in the male control group compared with tho 
iMEile cancer group. No explanation for this is evident, but it 
offers mo support for the suggested relationship between previous 
appoBdieectomy and the subsequent development for cancer.
The study of McVay is open to criticism on two counts.
First the appendix is positively stated to be present or absent
1?Ü
ill the post ^mortem notes of only 322 of the 020 cases (including 
contrôla) ie his original series. This original series was later 
enlarged by the inoluoion of 94 e%tra controls not present in 
the first eight tables of M e  report to give 416 out of 914
fully documented cases. Only 190 of the 322 cases referred to
above had cancer of colon. The author made great efforts to 
make tho figures of hia total aeries accurate.by study of the
clinical records of the patients who came to autopsy. Nevertheless,
the fact that the presence or absence of the appendices is only 
assumed and not observed in ao many of the cases is a potential 
source of error. This was discussed by MeVay, but not accepted 
as influencing his findings.
McVay correctly disregarded removal of the appendix after 
the definitive diagnosis of cancer had been made. However, if 
appendicGctomy was done at the same time as removal of a rectal 
or colonie neoplasm and this was not recorded in the operation 
notes, it Blight appear at posb mortem that this was a case of 
appondieectüLTiy many years before. We have seen this error happen 
on previous occasions.
The second criticism is in the selection of controls with 
regard to time of death. The test patients died within the 
period 1947 to 1962, a scatter of 13 years, whereas the controls
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Figure 54 fc of total "Cancer of Colon" and "Control" 
autopsies done each year in study reported 
by McVay (1964).
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were collected predominantly iu the period 1931 to 1933■ Fig.
54 shows the approximate percentage of the tost imü control 
autopsies doue lu each year of McVay’s study, calculated as 
closely as possible from details givou in his report. Although 
the arithmetic mean year of death is closely similar for the test 
and control series, of the cancer patients and only 30?’ of 
the controls eano to autopsy in the second half of the period 
of the study.
If the mean ago at death is taken as 60 years and the moan 
ago at which appemlicectomy was carried out was 30 (the mean age 
iti our present series) the peak years at which the colon cancer 
group would have been liable to oppendicectomy would have boon 
1927 to 1930 and the peak years for the control group would have 
been 1921 to 1923, The modal ago for appendicectomy is certainly 
less than the mean age of 30 and brings the control series ia 
particular into tho period of time before appondicoctomy was at 
ifcs height of popularity. It is difficult to qsooss the importance 
of this, but tho spread of time covered by the tost series and 
tho absence of exact time correlation of the control autopsies 
must cast doubt on the validity of comporisons between the two 
series - in particular as they are claimed to be matched for age.
Confirmation of this as a possible source of error is seen
by noting tlnit in our aeriea, the percentage of feaaiea i;Uo had 
had thoir appemdloea out fallu au the average age riseo. Caaeer 
of cerviîi caueu, average age 51»? have 16;^  appondieectemieu, 
cîmeer of hre&ut, average age i?7,0 have 13^ oppeadicoebomieu and 
cancer of colon caseu, average age 63.0 have 8;;; appendicoctomlea. 
The control uerios ehouu the uEme general trend.
Oh the evidence of oux’ ohuorvations and in vim; of the 
pooaible errors of McVay^o series x?hich ve have referred to, wo 
conclude that there is insufficient evidoneo to support an 
association between previous appmdicoctomy and the subsequent 
(îci.'-eiopîiioEt of cancer,
Summary
1636 cases of cancer of breast, cervix uteri, colon and 
rectum wore studied by postal follow-up for incidence of 
nppendicGctoKiy, toBsillectomy and cholecystectomy, 916 healthy 
patients from a general practitioner's list wore studied in the 
omao way.
We find no evidence to support the suggestion made by UoVay 
which we discuss critically '=» that removal of the appendix 
predisposes to the subsequent development of cancer of colon or 
of other regions.
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Althougîi studioG to investigate possible relationships 
between appendiceetmny and aubo-i;mmao diseases may be in process, 
no results have been pub11shod and there is afc present, nothing 
to suggest bliafc any associations will be demonstrated.
The only other disease roceatly linked with the appoadi% 
is multiple sclerosis. In the continuing search for new features 
in the aetiology of this disease Poskanser (I965) noted a weakly 
significant association bctimen appeudicectomy and multiple 
sclerosis in patients compared with their spouses. This part 
of ?oskonser's study is however a superficial one and much more 
detailed analysis of his material along the lines discussed in 
reference to HeVay's work would bo required before this relationship 
could be regarded as properly established. This possible 
association would be unlikely to influence the choice of 
operative or uon*-operative treatment in a patient with abdominal 
pain.
The decision to advise appendicoctomy should thus not be 
influenced by the four of this operation predisposing to the 
development of caneer or other diseases.
SliMMAaï jVN» uoncxusiqns
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For many patients with abdominal pain, appeuclieitie is the 
obvious diagnosis and appendicootoHiy clearly the only correct 
treatment. For many other patients with abdominal pain 
appendicitis is a possible but less certain diagnosis and the 
treatment of these patienté varies y/iclely, flio factors which 
decide whether operation will or mil not fee advised are often 
those of expediency and not based on tested clinical experience. 
Strongly believed and widely divergent views are held on the 
rights and wrongs of eppendicectomy where appendicitis is a 
possible but doubtful diagnosis. The two extremes of view, no 
matter how sincerely held, cannot both fee correct. Ho objectively 
collected evidence is at present available to allow comparison 
of the radical operative and conservative mom-operative approach 
to this common clinical problem. This important deficiency is 
a direct consequence of the failure of surgeons and pathologists 
to agree withim or between their specialities on what constitutes 
a normal appendix and when an appendix causes clinical syii^ toms.
This work'is designed to present objective evidence to allow 
a choice to fee made between operative and nom*^operativ© treatment 
of possible appendicitis, particularly in the young adult, A 
detailed objective study of the pathology of the appendix is am 
essential preliminary to the clinical part of the ?7ork. Section
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1 tlius deals with the pathology of appendicitis and Soetiouo 2 
and 3 with the mainly clinical aspects of the probloa.
SectioB 1
(1) How and objectivo histological definitions of the no mini 
appencUi^  and of two grades of acute appendicitis (limited acute 
appendicitis and complote appendicitis) were presented on the 
basia of an extensive clinico-pathological study, This study 
involved (i) histological oxamination of 1412 appendices removed 
at operation over a period of two years (ii) examination of 
clinical records and operative findings from each operation and 
(iii) postal follow-up of the 1312 patients out of the above 
total whose appendices had been removed for possible appendicitis. 
The replies to the follow-up allowed objective assessment of cure 
rates from operative treatment. 1102 replies (83/0 ver.e 
received,
(2) A nev; toot was described and evaluated for the diagnosis 
of recent appendicitis* This was dependent on demonstration,
by the p r u s s i a n - b l u Q  toclmique, of otainablo iron in fehe v-mll of 
the appendix. This was assumed to be an indication of the recent 
presence of iufXaamiatory exudate. Correlation of the clinical,
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operative ami Iiistologieal findings of 669 cases showed that 
the presence of a positive priiGsiau-blue reaction was the best 
index of recent appendicitis at present available.
(3) A study of moDGnteric adenitis based on the above material 
and techniques showed that although mamy cases of mesenteric 
adenitis were not related to appendicular disease a relationship 
between the two diseases could frequently be demonstrated. It 
is not possible in these related cases to say whether mesenteric 
adenitis was a sequel to mild appendicitis or the two conditions 
shared one aetiology. The curative effect of appendiecctomy
in mesenteric adenitis may in appropriate circumotances be 
predicted on the basis of the histological findings discussed 
under the previous headings.
(4) Brief reviews of the significance of some of the less eomion 
lesions of the appendix were given.
(5) The^  histological criteria used as the basis for this part 
of the work were tested against other available histological 
criteria and against surgical opinion. Wy histological criteria 
were found to bo more objective than any other histological or 
operative diagnostic criteria oad to give greater accuracy in 
prediction of euro and failure of cure than surgical opinions did
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My criteria were thus assumed to be a suitable foundation for a 
meaningful clinico-patbological classification of appendicular 
pathology, This classification forms the foundation for the 
clinical Sections of the work.
Sections 2 and 3
(6) Now criteria of morbidity were defined to allow objective 
assessment of post-operative complications of appendicectomy, 
Morbidity was calculated as short-term (from operation till 
return to work, including convalescence in hospital and at homo) 
intermediate (up to two years after operation), or long-term 
(beyond two years after operation).
(?) On the basis of examination of clinical records and information 
collected by postal follow-up of 1102 of 1312 patients who had 
append!cectomy for possible appendicitis, short-term morbidity 
of potentially serious nature was found to involve 8^b of patients 
who had a normal appendix reraovod; 16^, 90^, 30/1, and were 
the percentages of patients having potentially serious morbidity 
after appendicectomy for respectively limited acute appendicitis, 
complete acute appendicitis, gangrenous appendicitis, and 
perforated appendicitis,
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Examinations of the above records together with retrospective 
studies of 75 patients with adhesion obstruction and 393 patieuto 
admitted to hospital with t\bdomiBal pain (both grou%)8 the total 
over a period of one year) allowed calculation of potentially 
serious intermediate and late morbidity of 1^  each.
The potentially serious morbidity from appeiidicectomy for 
no appendicitis, acute appendicitis, gangrenous appendicitis, 
and perforated appendicitis thus affects approxiumtely 10^ ,
20^; 500, and 750 of patients involved.
A further 10 - 150 of patients have trivial short-term morbidity 
and a further 30 trivial intermediate morbidity. Morbidity is 
influenced more by degree of pathological change than by ago or 
sex.
(8) The morbidity of conservative (non-operative) treatment of 
possible appendicitis tms assessed from postal folloxf-up and 
examination of the clinical records of 206 patients treated 
conservatively over a period of one year. Eollow-up was done after 
a tim-year interval. 9^0 of patients traced replied to the
questionnaire. There is no short-term morbidity comparable to 
that for patients having append!coctomy, and potentially serious 
morbidity is defined g o  the necessity for later oppendicectomy.
In the intermediate follow-up this was found to involve 170 of
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patients treated conservatively, and by indirect studies a long-temi 
morbidity of 80 was calculated. Thio represents a potentially 
serious morbidity from conservative treatment of 250,
100 of patients were off work for 3 weeks or more after 
conservative treatment and tMo may be regarded as equivalent to 
the trivial short-term înorbiiity of appoudiceetomy.
(9) A family history of appeudiceetomy, a previous history of 
similar abdominal pain, or am earlier suggestion of a diagnosis 
of appendicitis incroases the chances of later appendicectomy.
400 of patients who have subsequent appendicGctomy arc found to 
have true appendicitis.
(10) 805 deaths from appendicitis and appendicoctomy ovex" a 
10-year period in Scotland were critically examined, full details 
being available in 65O cases. It was found that in all age groups 
mortality from appendicoctomy rises sharply with advance of the 
pathological process. Similarly for any given degree of 
pathological change, mortality rises sharply with increase in age. 
For any given circumstances the mortality in males appears to bo 
about twice that in females.. The mortality from the conservative 
treatment of mild appendicitis in the young adult was estimated
at between 1 : 850 and 1 : 2300 whereas, in the game age group,
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mortality from appoEdioeetomy lioa boWeon 1 : 2600 for complete 
acute appendicitis imû 1 : 5000 for limited acute appendicitis 
together with nonml appeodicectomy.
(11) There appeared to be a slow but steady fall in the incidence 
of appendicitis from 1954 - 1963 and aa improvement ia the 
prognosis for appmidioeotomy ia 1962 and 1963» This improvement 
coincided with and may have been related to the introduction of 
the new synthetic penicillinase-resistant penicillins.
(12) The mortality rates for api^encUcectomy in teaching and 
aon-teacMiig hospitals do not differ significantly.
(13) Eemoval of a normal appendix during the acute phase of an 
attack of abdominal pain cured or improved 860 of patients.
The same operation postponed to a later date as an ” interval*’ 
operation cured or impx’oved 710 of patients. Conservative 
treatment of mild abdominal pain of the type which might have 
been treated operatively if a different surgeem had been in 
charge resulted in cure or improvement in 57,50 of patients.
These figures represent significant differences.
(14) Surgeons who adopted the radical approach to the treatment 
of possible appendicitis removed significantly more normal and
ISÎ
significantly more abnormal appomlicGQ over a period of on© year, 
than did their conservative colleagues.
(15) If the radical approach to treatment was universally adopted 
for fche treatment of young adults, 7.50 more patients would be 
satisfied by their treatment than if eons©x’vativo treatment was 
universally ado%)tod. At the same time potentially serious 
morbidity would affect 2.70 fewer patients and any extra deaths 
due to removal of additional moraial appendices (this would total 
0.28 deaths per year in Scotland) would he more tiian balanced
by reduction in deaths froEi advanced appendicitis in patients 
who had previously been treated conservatively for the oume 
symptoms.
(16) If patients having abdominal operations also had an 
nppondicoctomy carried out when possible, there would be a 
reduction of up to 40 in the number of appendicectomies required 
at a later date and a 30 reduction in the death rate from - 
appendicitis.
(17) Appendicoc'tomy appeared to rmi in fomilies but there was
no evidence to support the belief that appendicitis is a familial 
disease.
(18) The recently made suggestion that appendicectomy predisposed
IBS
to development of cancer was examined and work carried out to 
tost the thoox*y. No evidence was found to support the association.
On the basis of a critical rc-examination of the pathology 
of the appendix and of the clinical inaBagoment of ahdoBiinal pain 
it io therefore concluded tWt if a young adult patient io 
admitted to hoopital because of possible appomdieitia, unloeo 
an alternative diagnosis can he satisfactorily established the 
treatment of choice should he append!cectomy before the acute 
phase of the illness lias passed.
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APPENDIX
SERIES Na
SECTION G -  SIROB Y PUR ORERATIQR
1 . H ave you  had  any more p a in  i n  th e  abdomen 
s in c e  b e in g  d e c la r e d  f i t ?
2 . I f  "YES"  ^ was th e  p a in  __________
( a )  th e  same as you  had y o u r  
o p e r a t io n  fo r?
( b )  w o rse  th a n  you  had  b e fo r e  
y o u r  o p e ra tio n ?
( o ) le s s  s e v e re  th a n  you  had b e fo r e  
y o u r  o p e ra tio n ?
( d )  q u i te  d i f f e r e n t  fro m  t h a t  
b e fo r e  y o u r o p e ra t io n ?
3 .  P le a s e  g iv e  d e t a i l s  o f  th e s e  a t t a c k s  o f  p a in  i n  th e  t a b le  b e lo w  :
YES /  NO 
ANSWER
A p p ro x ,
N o . o f  days  
o f f  w o rk ,
N o. o f  days  
i n  h o s p i t a l , W ere yo u  seen b y W ere you  seen b y
d a te i f  any i f  any f a m i ly  d o c to r? h o s p i t a l  d o c to r?
if . S in c e  b e in g  d e c la r e d  f i t  a f t e r  y o u r  
o p e r a t io n , have  yo u  had  any  t r o u b le  
w i t h  y o u r o p e r a t io n  wound?
I f  "Y E S ", p le a s e  g iv e  d e t a i l s  
o p p o s ite .
3 .  H ave yo u  h ad  any o th e r  t r o u b le  due 
t o  y o u r o p e ra tio n ?
I f  "YES” , p le a s e  d e s c r ib e  th e  
t r o u b le  yo u  h a d .
YES / NO
YES /  NO
SECTION D -  GENERAL
1.
2.
3 .
if.
3 .
P le a s e  show b e lo w  th e  number o f  r e l a t i v e s  yo u  h a v e , and hov/ many o f  them  have  
had  t h e i r  a p p e n d ix  o u t ; -
P a re n ts
B r o th e r s  and s is t e r s  
C h i ld r e n
o u t o f  . . .  have h ad  t h e i r  a p p e n d ix  out
o u t o f  . . .  have h ad  t h e i r  a p p e n d ix  o u t
o u t o f  . . .  have h ad  t h e i r  a p p e n d ix  o u t
Was th e  o p e r a t io n
a1 le s s  t r o u b le  to  you  th a n  exp e c te d ?
b ) more t r o u b le  to  you  th a n  exp ected ?
c )  a b o u t as tro u b le s o m e  as you  exp ected ?
d ) a  d r e a d fu l  e x p e r ie n c e
ANSV/ER
D id  th e  h o s p i t a l  s t a f f  e x p la in  
to  you  w h a t was w rong  and w h a t  
th e y  w ere  g o in g  to  do?
W h ich  member o f  s t a f f  t o ld  you?  
( i f  you  Im ow )
As a  r e s u l t  o f  y o u r  o p e r a t io n ,  
do you f e e l
( a )  no more p a in
b )  le s s  p a in  th a n  b e fo r e
c ) th e  same p a in  as b e fo r e
d ) more p a in  th a n  b e fo r e
e )  D o n 't  know
( a )  V e r y  w e l l  
f b )  W e l l
( c )  B a d ly
(d ) N o t a t  a l l
ANSWER
ANSWER
NÆŒ
ROUTINE NO.
SERIES NO.
SECTICN A -  TOUR CFERATION (T h is  in c lu d e s  th e  t im e  t i l l  you w ere  f i t  f o r  y o u r
n o rm a l jo b )
1 . A f t e r  th e  d ay  o f  y o u r o p e r a t io n , how 
lo n g  w ere  you  o f f  w o rk  o r u n a b le  to
do y o u r n o rm a l job? ............................................................................................... .. . ..........................................
2. D id  you  have any t r o u b le  fro m  y o u r  
o p e r a t io n  wound a f t e r  you  l e f t
h o s p i ta l?       •
3 .  I f  "Y ES ", how lo n g  d id  y o u r  wound 
ta lce t o  h e a l c o m p le te ly  a f t e r  you
l e f t  h o s p i ta l?        «
4 .  How many v i s i t s  t o  y o u r f a m i ly  d o c to r  
d id  yo u  malce a f t e r  le a v in g  h o s p i t a l
b e fo r e  you  w ere  d e c la r e d  f i t ? ............................ .................. ......................................................
3 .  How o f te n  d id  y o u r  f a m i ly  d o c to r
v i s i t  you  d u r in g  t h i s  tim e ? ......................................................................................... .............. ................... ..
6 . B e fo re  you  w ere  d e c la r e d  f i t ,  d id  yo u  r e t u r n  to  h o s p i t a l  as an o u t p a t ie n t  f o r  
any o f  th e  f o l lo w in g  re a s o n s  : -
a )  to  have  s t i t c h e s  o u t YES /  NO
b )  f o r  wound d re s s in g  YES /  NO I f  "Y E S ", how o f t e n  . . . . . . . . . .
c l  f o r  a  ch e c k -u p  YES /  NO I f  "Y ES", how o f te n   ........... ..
d ) f o r  any o th e r  re a s o n  YES /  NO I f  "Y E S ", how o f te n
SECTICN B -  BEFORE THE ILLNESS FOR WHICH YOU HAD YÇMR ŒERATION
1 . B e fo re  th e  i l l n e s s  w h ic h  le d  t o  y o u r o p e r a t io n ,
d id  yo u  e v e r  have t r o u b le  fro m  p a in  o f  a s im i l a r  ty p e ?  YES /  NO
2 . I f  "Y TS ",
( a )  how many days have you  b een
o f f  w o rk  because  o f  i t ? .................................. ...................................... .................
( b )  when was th e  l a s t  a t t a c k
b e fo r e  y o u r o p e ra tio n ? .................................... .......................... ................. .
d id  you see y o u r  f a m i ly  d o c to r  a b o u t t h i s  p a in ?  YES /  NO
d ) w ere  you e v e r  seen a t  a  h o s p i t a l  b ecause  o f  t h i s  p a in ?  YES /  NO
3 . I f  you  w ere  seen a t  a h o s p i t a l  ("YES" to  ( d )  above)
f a j  w h ic h  h o s p i t a l  d id  you  a tte n d ?  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .
( b )  w hat was th e  d a te  o r d a te s ? ...................... .......................
( c j  d id  you  have to  s ta y  i n  h o s p i t a l
as a p a t ie n t? ........................................................... .......................................................................
( d )  i f  so , f o r  ho'W lo n g ?  ..................................................... .
4 .  H ad anyone b e fo r e  su g g e s te d  yo u  m ig h t have  a p p e n d ic i t is ?  YES /  NO
3 .  I f  "YES", who made th e  s u g g e s tio n ? ............... ............. ......................................................................
1S6 —
GIKCUIAI^ USED TO COLLECT
iNgommTioM U8im as basis foe tki t^
I. Tke 1318 potieaito whoae appesidieoB were roaovod booauso of 
aoute or roeurreet right iliac foosa palm and v/ero stndiod 
hiotologically, received tho following letter together with the 
qiioetlonaaire facing thio page, between 12 and 24 months after 
their operation.
V/ostera Inf i vmax'y, 
Glasgow, V/,1.
Bear
It is now some time since you had your appendix 
taken out.
Wo are interested to know how you have been 
since leaving hospital and to have some oKtra information 
about your health before your operation. I shall be 
grateful if you will fill in the enclosed circular 
ao well as you eon and return it in the stamped, 
addressed envelope which is provided.
All the answers you give will, of course, be 
treated ao confidential,
Thank you for your help.
Yours faithfully,
J. G. ÎL Howio, M.B., Ch.B,, 
llogistrar.
IS?
If mo reply wao received after tim to four weeks, the 
questiommaire was again sent, this time with the covering 
letter shown below.
Western Infirmary,
Glasgow, V7,l.
Dear
V
I recently sent you a form asking questions 
about your appendi% operation some two years ago.
Î do not seem to have had a reply so far. In case 
you have lost the form, I enclose a second fom with 
a second reply paid envelope.
It would be much api^ a'eciated if you could fill 
thio up as soon as possible. More than half the people 
have now returned their fomm and we are anxious to 
have ao many answers as possible.
Yours faithfully,
J, G, E, Howie, M.B., Ch. B 
(Registrar)
miEs- 
CODES-
SECTION A . When you w ere in  h o s p i t a l .
lo  From th e  day you e n te re d  h o s p i t a l ,  hoy/ 
lo n g  w ere  you o f f  w ork o r  im a b le  to  do 
y o u r n orm al jo b ?
SECTION B . B e fo re  you w ere in  h o s p i t a l .
2 .  Had you e v e r had th e  same s o r t  o f  p a in
b e fo r e  you w ere i n  h o s p i ta l?  YES/NO................................................. * ...............
3 , Had you e v e r  been in  h o s p i t a l  w i th  any
o f  th e s e  p re v io u s  a t ta c k s ?  YES/n O . . . .  « ...............................
I f  YES w hen  ............. ................................
w h ich  h o s p i t a l . . .  « ............. . ,
4 .  How many days have  you been  o f f  fro m
y o u r n orm al jo b  b ecause o f  any p a in
d e s c r ib e d  in  ( 2) and ( 3) ........................................... .... . . ..................
SECTION C. A f t e r  you w ere  in  h o s p i t a l .
5 . S in c e  b e in g  i n  h o s p i t a l  have you had.
any  more p a in ?  YES/NO....................................................... ........
6 . I f  YES was i t  ( a )  th e  same p a in
( b )  w orse p a in
( c )  le s s  s e v e re  p a in  th a n  
you w ere in  h o s p i t a l
f o r  ANSWER....................................       <
7v How many days have you been  o f f  fro m
yo ur n orm al jo b  bocauso o f  say  p a in
d e s c r ib e d  in  ( 5) and ( 6 ) ? ......................................... .............................................................
8 ,  Have you h a d /to  go in t o  h o s p i t a l  as a
p a t ie n t  ag a in ?  ' YES/NO.................................... ..
I f  Yes ( a )  hoy/ lo n g  w ere you in  h o s p i ta l?   .................. ............................................
( b ) w h ich  h o s p i t a l  w ere you in ?  ............... .................................................... .
( c )  w hat d a te  w ere you a g a in  in  h o s p i t a l  .......................... ..
( d ) d id  you have an o p e ra tio n ?  ............................... ..................................
( e ) w hat o p e r a t io n  d id  you h a v e , i f  any?  ...............................
SECTION D . A t any  t im e .
9. Has anyone a t  any t im e  su g g es ted  t h a t  you
m ig h t have a p p e n d ic i t is ?  ’ YES/ NO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 . I f  YES ( a )  who made th e  s u g g e s tio n ? ................................................. ..
( b ) when ■ t h is  made?............................... ..........................................................................
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S. Patiente bad boon treated non^oporatively for poBoiblo 
nppoKidieitio and v/ho did mot receive the above circular ao a reoult 
of fjuboequent appendice©fcomy within the period covered by the main 
part of this T;ork, were oent the following letter and tho quostioneaire 
facing this page 2k montlie after tho relevant admiosion to 
hofjpital.
Ife ot orn Inf i mary,
Glasgow, V/,1.
Dear
It is now about two years since you were in the 
Western Infimasy with abdominal pain. Wo would like 
to Imow if you have had any further trouble since you 
were in hospital.
I would be very grateful if you could fill in the 
enclosed form as well as you can and return it to me 
using the stamped addressed envelope which is provided.
Ail answers will, of course, fee treated as confidential.
Thank you for your help.
Yours faithfully,
J. G. E. Howie, M.B., Ch.B, 
(Registrar)
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If no reply was received after two to four weeko, the questionnaire 
wao again sent, this time with the covering letter shown below.
Western Infirmary,
Glasgow, V/,1.
Bear
I recently sent you a fonn asking questions 
about your stay in hospital some two years ago.
I do not seem to have had a reply so far. In 
case you have lost the form, I enclose a second form 
with a second reply paid envelope.
It would be much appreciated if you could fill 
thio up as soon ao possible. More than half the people 
have now returned their forms and wo are anxious to 
have as many answora as possible.
Yours faithfully,
J. G. E. Howie, M.B,, Ch.B. 
(Registrar)*
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lu oil letters aimm in the oppoiadix to this point, the 
dote of seeding aad tho patient*o eamo were written ie ink and 
the letter was signed by me personally. It ttoo hoped that 
this would reduce to a minimum the impersonal atmosphere inevitable 
in this ty)7G of follo^ /-up and therefore load to a higher number 
of returns than might otherwise have resulted.
3. In tho survey of death related to appendicitis and 
appendieectomy, the letter reproduced below was sent to the 
Medical Superintendent of each of tho 21 hospitals which I 
hoped to bo able to visit.
«• 1 9 1  "
Western Infirmary,
Glasgow, V/.l.
The Medical Superintendent, May, 1966,
Bear Sir,
With the aid of a grant from the Western Infirmary of 
Glasgow and with the eo-operation of the Registrar General for 
Scotland, I am investigating some of the features related to 
deaths from appendicitis and appondiceetomy in Scotland over the 
period 1954-63,
My object is to assess the risk of death following removal 
of a normal appendix, removal of abnormal appendices of different 
severity and, thirdly, the number of patients dying who have on 
an earlier occasion been in hospital with possible appendicitis.
It is thus hoped to be able to compare the short and long-term 
risks of death involved in the conservative and operative 
management of doubtful appendicitis.
Nearly 1,000 people have died from appendicitis or tho 
complications of appendieectomy in the period of the study and 
I enclose a list of those from your hospital, together with their 
date of death while in hospital. 1 would be most obliged if you 
could moke available the case records of those patients for me 
to oxQEaine. If thio can be arranged, I will gladly visit your 
hospital at a convenient time for thio purpose. If possible,
I would also like to know the approximate number of appendices 
removed in your hospital each year from 1954 - 1963 inclusive.
Your assistance in this project is essential for its success 
and will be most sincerely appreciated.
Î look fon/ard to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
(j. G. ÎI. Howie).
1 9 2  -
îo all cases arrniîgeïaento were suboequently made for me to 
visit these hospitals,
Isi the case of 55 other hospitals, the letter which is shown 
below was sent;-
Western Infirmary,
Glasgow, V/,1.
The Medical Superintendent, May, 1966,
or Chief Surgeon,
Dear Sir,
With the aid of a grant from the Western Infirmary 
of Glasgow and with the co-operation of the Registrar 
General for Scotland, I ara investigating some of the 
features related to deaths from appendicitis and 
ap%)endicectomy in Scotland over the period 1954-63.
My object is to assess the risk of death following 
removal of a normal appendix, removal of abnormal 
appendices of different severity and, thirdly, tho 
number of patients dying who have on an earlier occasion 
been in hospital with possible appendicitis. It is 
thus hoped to be able to compare the short and long-term 
risks of death Involved in the conservative and operative 
management of doubtful appendicitis.
Nearly 1,000 people have died from appendicitis 
or the complications of appendiceetoey in the period 
of the study and I have made arrangements to visit 
all hospitals in Scotland where more than 10 deaths 
have oceured during this period.
To gain an overall picture of appendicitis 
throughout the country it is particularly important 
to have details from smaller hospitals as well, and
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some 200 of the deaths have boon scattered amomgot 55 
of these. It 1b not possible to visit all the hospitals 
ill the time available for this study and I would be 
most grateful if the information I require for this 
work eould be given for each patient who has died in 
your hospital, on the enclosed form. If possible, I 
would also like to know the approximate number of 
appendices removed in your hospital each year from 
1954-63 inclusive.
I do realise that this will involve quite a 
number of people in some rather tedious searching, 
but I believe the information which will be collected 
is of importance. Your assistance in this project 
is essential for its success and will bo mosb sincerely 
appreciated.
If you would like any further infomation, please 
let mo lmo%f. I hope to be able to start analysing the 
results of this study early in June.
Thank you for your help,
Yours siEîceroiy,
(j. G, E. Howie)
The Sowîïï below was enclosed for each patient about 
whom information was requested and tho sheet entitled 
"Motes for Guidanco" was aloo enclosed.
1 #  -
MJ.K3.................... AGE.. .. DATE OE DEATH .. ..Rof. No.
1. V/hni; woo the state of tho oppeuAiz at operation?
2. V/ao tho diagnosis confirmed hy histological e%amination?
yes/no (delete 
inapplicable)
3. Was any other intra-ahdominal lesion soon?
4. Under what circumstances was the operation done?
5. How long had symptoms been present at operation?
6. Was there a past history of s.imilar abdominal pain? YFS/dïO
(delete inapplicable)
7. If yes to (6) please give details .....................
8. How long after operation did the patient survive?.. ..
9. Was drainage used at operation? .....................
10. Was a post-mortem examination carried out?........... .
11. Asiy other details of interest?......... .............
(Please see accompanying notes where difficulty arises)
NOTES FOE GOIEANCB
Q,l: Tho QlQsoifieatioHo I have been using ares (a) normal,
(b) mildly inflamed - thio implies uncertainty of diagnosis 
Oil the basis of naked eye examination (c) acutely inflamed 
(d) gangrenous and (o) ruptured. If the patient did not 
have an opération, please answer "Wo operation."
Q.3s This refers to ovarian cysts, meaentoric adenitis, perforated 
peptic ulcers and the like,
Q.4; This refers to (a) ao an emergency, (b) as a planned 
operation for recurrent mild pain (e) as an incidental 
at laparotoïi^ for symptoms not apparently related to the
appendix or (d) as a "cold" procedure some time after
an appendix abscess,
Q,5s In terms of days, in cases of emergency operations only.
Q.7: Please oay if the patient had over been (a) seen by a
general practitioner (b) referred to hospital no an 
outpatient (c) referred to hospital as an emergency or 
(d) admitted to hospital for observation.
It would also help if approximate dates wore given where
possible.
^  J •»
Approximate mmiber of oppoedicectomies carried out each year.
HOSPITAL!
1954
1955
1956
1958
1959
1960
1961
Mo. of owoyationo.
1963
All Hut eight of tho hoBpitnls supplied tho information 
naked for.
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4. As a preliminary to tho study of tho relationship between 
cancer and appendicectomy (page 164-73) the letter ohowa below 
was sent out to all hospitals who had made the original notification 
of cancer in any patient expected to be included in the follow-up 
study.
University of Glasgow,
Bacteriology Department, 
Western Infirmary, 
Glasgow, W.l. 
February, 1965,
Dear Sir,
An article published recently in Cancer by McVay 
(Cancer, 1964, r^ , 9&9-37) showed that patients dying 
from cancer of colon and other sites contained e 
significant excess of persons who had had previous 
appendicectomies, when compared with persons dying from 
vascular disease.
If true, this is a finding of great importance.
It is however necessary to confirm these findings in a 
larger study than HcVay has done, and if possible to 
obtain information from live patients as against using 
post-mortem data as done by MeVay.
With the co-operation of Professor White and Dr.
A, E, Bommn, we have obtained the names of the patients 
most recently registered in the Regional Board's Cancer 
Register as cases of cancer of breast, cervix uteri, 
colon and rectum. Where possible patients who have died 
have been excluded.
It is proposed to send the enclosed circular with
ma reply-paid envoiopo to the 600 most recently registered 
patients with each of the above tumours.
We should like to stress two pointe in particular, 
( l )  By u s in g  go recently notified patiente wo hopo to 
ovoid as far ao io possible sending letters to deceased 
persons. (2) The circular contains nothing which might 
suggest to the patient the true nature of his ailment.
We hope that in view of the important implications 
of this possible relationship between cancer and append- 
iooctomy wo may have your permission to send the 
proposed circular to those patients from hospitals within 
your Group. Wo shall be glad to provide further 
information if necessary.
Yours faithfully,
(j. 0. E. Howie, M.B., Ch.B. (Glasg.))
(W, E, Timporley, M.A., B.M, (Oxoa.))
Medical Superintendents or Deputy, 
Hospitals in the Western Régional Board.
Ho criticisms of the proposed study were made and the 
circular letter shown below was sent to 1656 patients as described 
in the text.
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V/oatern Infirmary,
Glaogow, W*i.
February, Î965.
Door Sir or Madam,
\l0 ore trying to find out the mmber of people attending 
hoopitoi who have had previous operations to have their appendix 
out, their tonsils out or thoir gall-bladder out.
To do this, we have taken a random selection of patients 
who have recently attended hospitals throughout the West of Scotland.
V/o would like you to show below which operations you have 
had, mid send the form back to this hospital in tho pre-paid 
envelope supplied.
Thank you for your help.
Yours sincerely,
J. G. E. Howie-, M.B., Ch.B.
e o  C Ü  CCA ( O  me» *33 cmh c »  *3» sk» c a  tcm (ca  (a# asm mst iw *  w »  mt» «X9
Please put a tick in tho box or boxes which apply to you and show 
the approximate year when the operation was done.
I have had my appendix out Year
I have had my tonsils out Year
I have had my gall-bladder out Yeas:
I have had none of these operations 
\fkat is your ago now?^
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wore iineil ae a ©omtrel thio etiuly, ami they rocoivod tho lot ter 
Patlooto solcctocl from a Glaegow general pmcfeitionor'e list 
\jovQ uum} as a ©omtrol foB' thio etiuly, cmd they recoivod tho lot ter
show bolow.
V/08tern liifi rmary, 
GlaegoWs W\I.
March, 1965 #
Boar Sir or HadmL
1/0 are trying to fiatî not ths nvmbor of people who havo Imû 
proviens oporotiouo to have their appemdla cut# thoir tenoilo out 
or their gall-bladder out.
To do thio, wo have taken a ooloctiosi of patioqto iron liato
of Doctor# im tho V/oet of Glasgow.
V/o would like you to ohm; holm; which operationn you have had, 
awcl aoad the fona ha©k to tiiia hoepltal iu the pre-paid cavelopo 
supplied.
Thivnh you for your liolp.
Yours oineeroly,
tî. 0. B, Howio, UJK, Ch.B.
CÏJ «»» 059 CW (Tf* C 9  C=> «151 c m  <S* «3» .5 9  « S . I t »  C=9 Ç î»  <T> « î»  *?»  05» *K’» P^S «5?» OO *S9 . »  CF» ! « •  C «  «W
Flcûoû put Û tick in tho bos or homos wldoh apply to you ond show
tho approsimato year uhoB the operation was doao.
I havo had my appoadix out yoor
I have had my toooils out year
i lîîwo Siad my galW)laddor ont year
I have had noao of those •oporaiiono year
V/hafe io your ago now?taMfFBW^ewnwn»
